
Rain doesn't always make things grow.  
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9 ss Energy Bill May Drop Gas Prices 

Hearing New York's Betting Corp. 
On R call 	
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 — Con. WASHINGTON (AP) 
gress has begun work on a new 

By JANE CASSELBERRY .rw, 	hil! 	'"'— --.. —r_. 	1 

A 7 p.m. public hearing wU 
County F4fto I. 

saui o 	usr. 	Lu 	ew 	Howard Samuels, it would also 	New York Times last Janw 	 th iry 	There can be little doubt 	at 	 gasoline. 
VIIW! 	tfl I1? 	" 

be held Monday night on an 
ordinance that would provide 	

(h1 	
¶ 

York City, 0TH Is a household 	"strike a deadly blow against 	alter giving the paper a report 	0113 — the only legal off-track 	E, 	The bill introduced Thursday acronym. Off-Track Betting It'i 	organized crime." 	 which claimed illegal betting 	betting operation in the country 	 by Sen. Henry M. Jackson and 
for a recall of elected city of. 

- ficials on peUtion of 33 1.3rd per 	I" 	
work of legal horse parlors. 	organized crime what the re 	advent of 0TH. Ask the bureau 	bookie'shorsebetungbusjneM; 	, 	replaces the energy-emergency NowOTBwatitaein,ndtntn 	n&,1 •I 	t.ILI,f. 	. 	.. 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	-- 

called - an incorporated net. 	"We will do in five years to 	was up 62 per cent since the 	— hascutdeeplyifltothe illegal 	 Rep, 	Harley 	0. 	Staggers 

measure vetoed by President 
Nixon March 6. 

Jackson's Senate Interior 
i 	iII.d 

work on the bill next week, by-
passing the usual public hear-
ings. 

Jackson, of Washington 
State, and Staggrs, the West 

Virginian who heads the House 
Commerce Committee, said the 
n& Nil woo ffered becaue it 
was impossible to compromise 
differences with the Nixon 
administration over the vetoed 
measure. 

The key element in the new 
bill would limit the ability of the 

large multinational oil com-
panies to pass on to corsume's 
the higher 	a of iropurt.d oil 

Jackson said this provision 
should result In sharply lower 
prices for crude oil, perhaps as 
much as $3 a barrel below the 
current $10.50 price. He said 

this should bring lower gasoline 
prices. 

The senator refused to specu-
late whether the new bill could 
be passed over the opposition of 
the Nixon administration and 
oil-state representatives who 
were against the original meas-
ure. 

Nixon's chief objection to the 
bill he vetoed was a provision 
forcing a rollback In oil prices. 
The new bill contains no such 
provision but would require the 
president to maintain rigid ceil-
ings on the prices of oil and 
petroleum products. 

With the exception of the oil- 

price question, the new bill is 
easenUal, th me as the old, 
Jackson said. 

The new bill would it' low the 
large companies to pass on to 
consumers only the Imported oil 
price Increases resulting from 
Noe taxes and royalties paid 
to foreign countries. 
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Weary State Workers 

' Whale'  Of Dea d Fish 

— 
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Friday, March 29, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
66th Year, No. 188 	 Price 10 Cents 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - foot 3perm whale which beached itself 
While 	weary 	state 	workers 	were and died last Sunday near Anna Maria 
dragging a mammoth dead whale tail Island on the Central 	Florida Gulf 
first to its burial site on land, they were Coast 
told that another one was heading in Crews with bulldozers, cranes and 
from about 12 miles out. tractors dug a 60-foot grave at Ft. 

"I don't need any more whales," Bill Desoto Park for the first one. Dasher 
Dasher, 	Florida 	Transportation said the burial would cost the state 
Department maintenance enginer, $600-700. 
moaned Thursday after word of the Scientists 	at 	the 	Smithsonian 	In- 
sighting, stitute asked that the mammal be 

Fishermen told the Florida Marine buried underground rather than at sea 
Patrol they had run alongside a huge so the skeleton could later hp exhumed,  
live whale for Some distance an(] taken An autopsy attributed death to old age 
pictures 	before 	the 	mammal 	sub- and parasites. 
merged. 	Patrol 	inspectors 	went The burial burned out 	two huge 
looking for it, but found nothing. winches and broke a dragline twice. 

Whales rarely come closer to shore The whale was at first estimated to 
than 50 miles. But state marine of- weigh some 15 tons. But experts said 
ficials said the second one appeared later that whales of such length are 
headed on the same course as the 49- usually closer to 35 tons. 

Air Flow Arsonist Haines 
Stunned By Sentence 

- ---r-----  --- 	ui ui rLuulwuun ma w me about inc status of inc report as much as nan, according to cent of the qualified voters 	 -- 	
other sport.0 and numbers bet- bootlegger," Samuels main- today and one is given a formal some estimates. In (act, Winter Springs. The ordinance 	 hag. The big question: Will It tains, 	 statement by Deilse's boss, In. bookies find 018 parlors handy was arnendedat  the last council 	 takemoney out of the pockets 0, 	Others say l4owle's on the spector William G. Rockwell: places to "lay off" — re-bet meeting to permit the official 	 organized crime or put it in? 	wrong horse. 	, 	 ,The (Delise) study, corn- heavy wagers laid on longsho recalled to continue in office 	

— until  special election could be 	 JULES 	 Gamble Climate 	rrilned that the statistical docu' The) used to have to go all the  
pleted over one year ago, deter- so a win won't wipe them out. 

held 45 days later. 	 - 	 - - 	AP Newsfeatures Writer 	"A climate has been created 
Residents of The Raneblands 	

mentation available was not way out to the track. - 	 NEW YORK (AP)— Like a to gamble," said Chief Paul F. sufficient to make definite con Wiretaps - 	- 	
hot three-year-old, which will Deliie of the Public Morals DI- clusions. 	Present 	data 

this week to council about the 
section of the city complained 	

be Its age In April, this city's vision's  Organized Crime Con- available cannot provide a 	District Atty. William Kahn ,k 	j 

Off-Track Betting Corp. has its trol Bureau — before he was, definite answer to this of Nassau County, Just outside condition of roads in their area 	 UIP ML 	 - : 	 e on bigger stakes, 	apparently, instructed to say no politically sensitive qu 	the city limits on Long Island, blaming dump trucks being 	 ye 	
estion,

By the end of the current fis. more. 'Because it now Is pos- 	
bookies were : 

said his own legal wiretaps had used to haul out dirt. Mayor 	 - 	 cal year the corporation will sible to bet legally on horses, Troy Piland, who Li enployed 	 Generalizations 	disclosed that 
have contributed about $117 thousands of people who never 	"It would be inappropriate to turning down horse bets of less 
million to the city and state, not in the world would have thought release information based on than $100. The arm' of small Co., one of the firms involved in 

by Allen le land flearing 	
HOMEOWNERS OBJECT TO DEVELOPMENT 	 to mention $48 million to the of betting on football or generalizations unsupported by fry who used to keep the neigh- dredghig out lakes in the area, 	ATTORNEY MIN Jones (left),) representing Ca ltrt Development 	horseracin 	industry. Its  tiskvt!iIJ or baseball are now hard data or department p0!. trhol tko rn husfne&s ir sao! his uoupafly has been 	('orp, list'us as \Valtt'r Parkhui-st f Tradewiuds Road, president of 	weekly take Is runing higher betting with the bookies," 	lC.' 	 being told, "go to 0Th." Putting clay and sand on the 	The Ranchlafl(Ls Homeowners Association states objections to Oak 	than its own backers predicted 	Does legalized gambling do roads daily. 	

Leaf Planned Unit Development which was later voted down by Winter 	when It started operation April more harm than good? It was reported that school 	Springs City Council. 	 a, mi. 	 In New York, the answer is buses have been getting stuck ______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
But at least one studied opin- elusIv, all the more so because on Fisher Road — three in one Believe 

	
Ion contends that OTH's city- those with the best information day in the same block—and 

	Me  	Me: FIoyd wide network of i ho 	. regard the question as "politi- some drivers are refusing to go
lors has also contributed to 	cally sensitive," It cannot be into the worst areas. 

By DONNA ESTESbe made if council doubts his received in June died (or lack of town's delinquency. Nonethe- overlooked that Howard Sam. Complaints were also heard 	Herald Staff Writer 	statements 	 ece a second. 	 less, 0TH wants to get a pi 	of uets - "Howie the horse" as on speeding by the trucks en- 	
Councilman Dan Dorfman's 	 the action in numbers and the betting crowd calls him of. 

Police (Thief John Govotuhk 
dangering school children. 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—.. recommendation that already 	Council recently approved sports betting, too. 	 (ectionately — has left OTB to 
said his men have been Mayor Norman Floyd says the approved but unbudgetecj ex- hiring six firefighters for the Not only would such cx- become a candidate for gayer.  
operating radar in an effort to city is solvent, no budgetary penditures be held up until the new  Montgomery Road fire paulsion be enormously profit.  nor.  
control the speeding 	 oblems are foreseen and has city finds how much state station; two additional police able, in the 1ew of O18's first 	(Thief 1)eilse made his state. 

demanded an unmedjate audit revenue sharing money will be dispatchers; an administrative President and guiding light, went in an Interview with the  Council voted to charge $50 
for a hard bowid copy of the 
codification of city ordinances 
and $25 for inserts. 

Changes in the animal control 
ordinance were approved and a 
public hearing will beset. 

Blue Whale 

Big Catch 
The largest and heaviest ani-

mal in the world, and probably 
the biggest creature which has 
ever existed, Is the blue or sul-
phur-bottom whale, also called 
Sibbald's roequaL The largest 
accurately measured specimen 
on record was a female taken 
near Scotland, in Mirth l9, 
which measured 109 feet 4' 
Inches in length. A pregnant fe-
male could weigh as much as 
300 or m- tN1•t 

assistant; and accepted a bi 
construct two tennis courts, 
unbudgeted. 

Councilman Donald My 
Insisted councilmen are gett 
too involved in the 
ministration of the city. "11 
(Floyd) breaks the city, we 
throw him o'it. . . we should g 
the mayor a chance to do 
job." 

In other action, Floyd 
nounced the Sanford Aver 
paving assessment roll 
completed. The city expects 
collect $6,000 from adjac 
property owners for the ii 
provement. 

Council also authorized Flo 
to file papers for a Sts 
Department of Tranaportau 
bicycle path construction grai 
The federal government w 
fund 90 per cent of the pcojei 
the DOT five per cent and Ii 

ik 	 - 

prohibits 

wer Systems 
In other business council: 
(Took no action to reduce the 

$40 charge for purchase of 
zoning ordinance copies. 
Printing cost per copy to the 
city is $2.50. 

—Refused a petition for 
annexation of a parcel of land 
behind Hallmark Furniture on 
SR 436. 

—Approved a mutual aid fire 
protection agreement with 
neighboring cities and fire 
control disticts. 

—Instructed City Atty. 
Joseph Davis to record the deed 
for the 84-acre park site 
donated to the city by Housing 
Group Inc., developers of 
Country Creek near Lake 

Altamonte F 

Combined Sc 
ALTAMON'FE SPRINGS— 

City council earlier this week 
adopted an emergency or-
dinance to speed approval by 
the U. S. Environmental 
Protection Agency of $5 mlflbn 
in federal grants for the sewer 
system. 

The ordinance, following 
EPA guidelines, bans any 
future construction of combined 
'city-land developer) sewer 
systems in the city. 

Mayor Norman Floyd said 
EPA officiaht notified the city 
last October the ordinance had 
to be adopted, but no action was 
taken. 

He said federal officials have 
assured him the grant money 411 I.. —I ---- -. -- - 

ON AU, MODF.IS  
IN STOCK 

22201 

2-Temperature 

Electric Dryer 

SAVE 23M $9900 

"Heat" setting dries normal fabrics thor- 
oughly; "air only" setting fluffs blankets. 
Internal lint screen. 

By CHRIS NELSON Beck, of Orlando, and Evans, Herald Staff Writer Of 511 Hillcrest St., Altamonte 

An Orlando plumber Springs, surrendered to 
Seminole County authorities 

next week's trial of a union 	 -IN 
Jan. Il, the day after arson and 

official accused in the Air Flow 

scheduled to be a star witness in 	

Ignored Defense 	conspiracy charges were filed 
against them by the state at- Designs arson cue has been 

sentenced to six months to five 	
torney's office. 

years for his role in setting the Pleas For 	Legal Jousting Sept. 19 blaze. 
Benjamin flames Jr., 40, who 	 Their defense has so far been cited fear of union reprisals 

J 	
Probation 	marked by legal jousting 

when pleading no contest to r between Russ, prosecutor 

J 

arson Jan, 4 with two ac- Claude Van Hook, a union at- 

stunned silence as Seminole 
complices, Thursday listened In 	 torney, and federal agents 

involved  In the  case. 
ms 

Van Hook won a battle to 
Circuit Judge VoIle  William  
ignored defense pleas for 
probation. 	 JUDGE WIWAMS 	 subpoena  Richard Frank, a 

Haines, the father of eight, charged with arson and ('Ofl 	
Tampa lawyer linked with the 

Trial of Beck, defended by union, while Russ saw a con- clearly expected leniency for spiracy In the case. 	 Orlando attorney Jim Russ, is his role in agreeing to testify
week. Williams later set a Monday set for early next wk. Evans, tempt citation sought against

two U.S. Treasury agents against union officials William afternoon court session to who, with Beck, was originally kicked up to federal court amid 
Beck, 56, and David Evans, 26

. sentence arsonist Ar thur scheduled for a Feb. 25 trial, a maze of federal rules on Brundon, 17, Orlando, but said now faces an April 6 court date testimony in state cases, he did not know when the parole 	Thursday. Russ attended 	Russ was more successful in 
and probation office will court as an observer but sat in compelling testimony by 

an '2 complete its report on the third glum silence as Williams Orange County state attorney's man convicted of actually pronounced sentence on 

4, Orlando. 	 would also be sentenced before after the contempt citation 

setting the blaze, 1(11cc Mullins, flames, and indicated Brundon 
Investigator who at first failed 
to appear, then cooperated 

ill s 	
the trials begin. 	 threat. Role Admitted 	Russ would not comment, 
when asked if his defense would 	Still pending is Russ's motion 

 The trio admitted their role In be made more difficult because for a change of venue in the 

	

the fire destroying Air Flow's of the sentencing and the case due to excessive pre-trial 	 - - TV 

	

_ 	 truck fleet, and, in depositions 	removal of hints of a deal publicity. 	Williams 	said ,,,, 	-- 	 i..- - 
- 	 - 	- - '4 

 
filed  with the clerk's office, between the state and the ac- Thursday he will not consider a ,. ., 	- 	 - 	" - . .r  

C L 	detailed the alleged union tual arsonists — leniency In change of venue until the jury 
connection with the case. 	return for testimony. 	 panel is questioned next week. 	 lHesid PMIo By Geoi-g Hay,)

PLANE CRASHES IN FOREST CITY B John A. Spolski 	
%() PEOPLE survived this Thursdy night 	condition at Florida Hospital North. The 

I hadn't intended this to be a I 	plane crash in Forest City near Forest Lake 	runway owner, David Groves, said Longwood sports column, but "that's the Wounded Policeman  'Fa i r 	Academy. The pilot. Robert Longwood, 27, of 	touched down in the middle of the landing strip way 	the 	ball 	boun- 	 Orlando, was uninjured but his passenger. Iva 	because several lights were out, probably due ces"...SOMETIMES! 	 HyMARKWEINrz 	Riley was found (lead Sunday finished searching Henry's 	l..awhorn, 66, of Lyndhurst. Va., is in serious 	to children shooting them with 1313 guns. Like the 16th tee at the 	Herald Staff Writer 	with his throat slashed aivi his  home in  connectbn wi th  Riley's 	 -- ---------  Mayfair Country Club. 	 body bound and gagged, police murder and Ferguson was left 

on the 146 yard, par 3 hole a 	disarmed sarmed and shot twice with 	Henry is charged with first lookout. 

Yesterday, I used a six-iron 	An Orlando policeman, said. 	 in front of the home as a 

r qui 

	

!

wound up in the trees to the his pistol Thursday while at- degree murder in the Rile)- flue 
police theory that Henry 	 Ica 9 o ( 01) S 	c 	tted right i1 the hole tmy usual tempting to arrest a murder slaying and assault with intent 

had left town proved wrong resting place I might add i 	suspect, remains  hospitalized to commit murder, In th
e when the suspect walked past 

Herald who stepped up with his suspect, James Dupris Henry counts of robbery. 
Next It was Jim Harris of flue in fair condition while the Ferguson shooting' and 

	

said and two Ferguson's unmarked car 	CHICAGO IAP - "The or. security officer of a super- 	"Then I went home and my 	as tough being on the other shortly after 11 a.m.Thur. deal of Indictment and trial market. 	 other 10 children cheered when side of the fence. Right now I'm trusty seven-iron, arcs one was caught less than an hour the robbery charges resulted sday, 
police said today. 	taught me a lesson I'll never 	"When that jury acquitted  I walked in. They said the very tired. This has taken a lot which should have brought later in a massive manhunt, is from Henry allegedly stealing 	 forget," says a former Chicago me, the First thing I did was cheers were pre-arranged and out of me," he said rain. It missed the front sand in Orange County jail without Ferguson's wallet, pistol and 	The 	lone 	plainclothes policeman found  innocent of phone my wife - she is hospi- wercreadybecause theyknew I trap  by a  scant two Inches, bond. 	 patrol car. 	 p o Ii c e in a n 	r a d i o e d shaking down taverns for kick. talized mainly with exhaustion was innocent."landing on the green. 	 Gartner said he didn't lose 

And then it rolled,..11ke a 	Rona!d Eugene Ferguson, 25, Intensive Care 	make the Rrrest, police said. 	James Psichalinos. 31, and cried. She cried. And I called 

headquarters and said he would backs. 	 from worry," said Manion. "1 	Manion said his friends stuck any friends after the indictment 
magnet pulling It towards  the was shot in front of Henry's 	 bv lum throughout the ordeal -,but I couldn't find any good Ferguson ordered Henry up two other former officers found my daughter in the hospital and his family drew closer to jobs and  just did odds and against the patrolcar to search innocent of the charges talked where she is recovering from gether than ever before. 	ends.... Thank God my wife's 
pin...and KERI'I.UNK 	home on Sunset Drive.  Police 	Police  said today Ferguson ES 

said they wanted to question in the intensive care unit of kin and a struggle ensued and Thursday about what it was like an eye injury. And she cried. 	"After living a decent life, it teaching job was not affected" 
A Hole-to-One! 	 Henry in connection with the Orange Memorial Hospital 

,i recent rn,,rd,,r ni lI. nr..rJ,I 	 Henry wound up with the to live on the outer edge of the t.- 	 ,.n 	i 	 ., 

BUY THIS WEEKEND 
AND SAVE 

AN ADDITIONAL 	 - - 

$1000  

ON All. MODUS 
IN STOCK 

62811 I s' 

22811 

Permanent Press Washer 

with Three Temperatures 

SAVE 15,07 $199 8 

WHrn; 3 cycles. . . permanent press, normal awl 
delicate. 3 wash1rjns, temperatures, 3 
water levels. Self-cleaning lint filter. 2. 
speed motor turns straight-'an agitator, 

Electric Dryer with 

Variable Temperatures 

s15495  
Variable teInt)erature c)llt rol 1r .iliin 't 
any kind of laundry load. 3 ccles 
Permanent press, normal or (h?licate. "Air 
only" Betting; top.mounted lint screen. 

I 'i 
Heavy-Duty, 4-Cycle 

Permanent Press Washer 

$2188,u 
 

Wil IT t' 
Pre-wali, Porithinent press, knit or deli 
cate, and normal cycles, Choice of 3 water 
lepl,  

wash-rin temrlt,ir  

Electric Dryer Has Automatic 

Time, Temperature Controls 

$15388  

DLV TillS WEEKEND 
AND SAVE 
AN ADDITIONAL 	 6 

$1000  

ON ALL MODELS 
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Last yea: bad weather helped kill over 11.000 	You know the kind of driver we mean Watch out peØ. 	d-westher dmt d.d tho rat. Drivers 	for him. And make sure you're a good ,,... 
who drive fili ,t summer all year tong 	 bad-weather driver. We want you and 

	

Slick streets greatly increase the chances of a 	your family to be around to enjoy the !iflj'lI 

	

Skid. but that doesn't make the good-weather driver 	good weather.  

	

go any slower. Rain, ice, and snow almost double the 	
t 	who 	- - stscru. 

	

distance needed to stop, but that doesn't stop him 	
the NADA Code ts4nq'pa,cftces to from followi ng I,o closely Bail weather can c1rt,- 

	

t 	,. 	t th,jt it' .n I rIaiI t;rn any 	National Automobile Dealers Association 

	

more cautious. 	- 	 - -. 	t4t - .- 	. 	., 	• 	. 
On. Us a sari*a preslistlo by NAO.A, this newspaper, and the new car d*al,rs of our 

AUtOfl:)tjc time control helps (.I,(, 
gus-.-.- 

63821 work. Automatic teIflperIt 	control lir 
"just right" drying heat. Top.rnounteti lint screen, 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
I'l'I:citic1 CENTfl 

Satisfaction (uomnjtw/ or Your Money Back 	Sears 17.9 At 27th 51, SAoRt) 
3fll77l 

I 	 SEAKS,$oEavcK AND Co. 

Harris 	was 	even 	luckier. 
I.) 	ILLJ 	 as policeman's .38 ca liber, police 	law. 	 - 

Usually the individual making 	nik'v. llenr) 's  new 	 Investigators said thv 	had 	 with a cnme, you've got to Lx' 

fl 	 leader 	7.ellie 	L. 	can be expected." 	
"If you ever charge a man sald 

this spectacular golfing shot is 	
- 	 Shot Twice 	 very, very sure the charge is required  to buy a 	round for 	

justified," Psichalinos said. "I everyone in the clubhouse 	
Weather 	DEATHS OF DAY 	When Ferguson refused to 	enjoyed  police work, but I have By the time we came in, it 

was closed. 	 drive 	Henry 	to 	safety 	it 	is 	serious doubts that I'll try to go  

Later 	that 	night, 	I 	as 	
i Details on Page 3A) 	reported 	Henry 	blasted 	him 	back on the force" Yesterday's high 87 low 	

twe-o 
treated 	to 	an 	exhibition 	of 	this 	morning 	65. 	l'4srtly 

cloudy 	today 	with 	slight 	HURT.  Winton U. Ulillu of 	in 	the 	abdomen 	before 	the 	cleared of  the charges luesdiiy 

icnce in the chest and once 	The 	other 	boner 	officers 

"adults  acting like 	kids" 	as 	
chance 	of 	showers 	and Winter Springs 	 policeman 	began 	running, 	were James Gartner. 36, and 

city softball league. 	
tonight and Saturday. 

	

they frolicked In the Sanford 	
thundershowers increasing 	 police said. 	 Eugene Manion, 45, the father 

	

Some are there just for the 	 Sanford 	 A flurry of bullets followed 	They were among 61 officers 

IIENHAM.  T.  F.  (Ted),  of 	 of II children. 

fun of it (as evidenced by their 	 Ferguson but he eluded the 	Indicted In ascheme that in- ability on the field) while there 	 Index 	 volley, 	collapsed 	near 	an 	volved an 	alleged $275,000 in are others Just out of college 	 apartment 	where 	a 	witness 	kickbacks, 	The 	investigation who continue to demonstrate 	Area Deaths 	 3A 	horoscope 	 phoned  police, and Henry sped 	resulted so far in 47 con- incredible coordination. 	Calendar 	- - --- --- - - SR 	Hospital  Notes 	SR 	away in the  patrol car, police. 	victions  and a dozen arquittals. There are 	22 teams 	corn- 	Church News 	- 	lB 	National Sews 	2/i 	said. 	 . 	 Manion, an 18-year veteran of 
¶ 
' 	 peting this season, as opposed 	Classified ads 	- 	6.711 	Public Notices 	54B Putroi 	units 	hastened 	to 	the force, would like to return to only eight last 	year. 	You 	('omics 	 511 	Society 	

follow the fleeing henry and 	and is to have a police board really ought to go out almost 	Crossord Puzzle 	- 	311 	Sports 	 10A-I IA 	while one patrol car broke an 	twring in May. Since his in- 

Saturdays—and 	enjoy 	the 	Dr. Crane 	 313 	Stocks 	-. 	 6A 	was traced to an eight block 	
work has been scarce. He was 

any evening of the week—plus 	Dear Abby 	 38 	State 	- 	 - 	7A 	axle in the chase the suspect 
dictment 	eight 	months 	ago, 

athletic 	events 	and 	the 	Editorial comment 	4R 	TV 	 4B area 	in 	downtown 	Orla.rdo 	fired from one good-paying job lakefront breezes at Ft. Mellon 	Entertainment 	- 	 48 	World News 	- 	 lOA 	police said but was hired temporarily as a 
Park in Sanford. 	 _________________________________________________- 

Soft Drink 
Was Spiked 

MAI'Il,ANl), Fla. i Alli --

Police say a young woman be-
came ill after she was given a 
fret' soft drink sample appar. 
tntiy spiked with a depressant 
drug 

Sgt, James Williams said that 
a man in his early 2os entered a 
local Insurance office Thursday 
and offered the woman a drink 
from a plastic container similar 
to a milk Jug, 
"lie  said it con tained soft 

drink and asked if the victim 
wanted a sample," Williams 
said. "The victim drank it and 
became ill a short time later." 

The name of the victim was 
being withheld, William said. 

He said the Insurance firm 
was In an office complex but no 
other office worker,  '.re of. 
(tied a 'ianiplt' 



N Nixon Release Them? 
2A—The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Mar. 29, 1974 

The Tapes: Will 
!'v,r n nn ,nuw 'versa. 	IJ0161I u 	 nor 	converUor until the corn. 	Ervin is n'imlng out on the latest de. 	lions might not have been tapedthe special prosecutor's office 	millet had evaluated the mind for presidential flies with 	as a result of the msthlne 	would say what documents or 	material it already has and 	Ervin also accused Saibe of the White House giving no hint 	running out of tape, but antapes were subpoenaed. 	 then made "more specific and 	"violating his solemn agree. of how it will respond to the 	analysis of the court documents 	j otjer Walergaj 	detailed references to 	 ment ... that he would leave all subpoena from special Water. 	indicated that perhaps five 	developments: 	 for any additional material." 	matters related to Watergate to gate prosecutor Leon Jaworsid. 	conversations were not taped. 	—House Republican Leader 	 special prosecutor Leon Deadline for a response was 

today, 	 Jaworsk 	 John J. Rhodes of Arizona said 	—Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D. 	JaworskL" Saxbe replied  
On another subject, White 	On Jaworaki's demand for 	

he expects the White House and 	N.C., chairman of the Senate 	through a spokesman that the 

	

the Judiciary Committee to 	Watergate committee, cr111. 	brief "addressed itself to in. House spokesman Gerald L 	additional documents, Warren 	reach an agreement that will 	cued Ally. Gen. William B. 	ItitUtloflal Issues and not to Warren said Thursday It was a 	said the subpoena "La under re- 
matter of court recor that 	

give the committee's impeach. 	Saxbe after the Justice Depart. 	merits In the case." d 	 view and under consideration In 	ment inquiry the pertinent por. 	ment filed a fflf 	 --Sen. Leweil P. Weicker Jr., tapes do not exist of conversa- 	the counsel's office." 	 lions of 42 presidential conver. 	brief opposing the committee's 	RConn., revealed a White lions sought by the House 	When pressed on whether the 	sations, Press Secretary 	suit seeking five presidential 	House memorandum to former Judiciary Committee which OC- 	President would comply, he 	Ronald I. Ziegler said Wed. 	tapes. The suit now is before u 	presidential counsel John W. curred after a recorder ran out 	would only say "the President 	nesday that the President 	U.S. Court of Appeals after it 	Dean Ill alluding to possible of tape. 	 has an abiding interest and de- 	would not decide how to 	was rejected by a district court 	surreptitious entry into a Wash. Warren did not make any es- 	dication to obeying the Law." 	respond to the request for the 42 	judge. 	 ington think tank. 

SLA 'Soldiers' Say Patty 	Navy To Get Kissinger Flies 
Might Soon Be Released 

Moderate 
Commander To See Dayan 

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. 	 ,..-. 	 pieted this week of food bought 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec. 	Kissinger receives Dayan at 
of the terrorist symbionese Lib.. 	

/ 	
vided by Hearst and the Hearst James L. Holloway Ill to be- 	promised the Russians tough three.day round of nego. 

(AP) - Two alleged members 	 with $2 million Initially pro. Ident Nixon's 
selection of Mm. retary of State Henry A. lUssin. the State Department after a 

as  eratlon Army predict freedom 	 Corp. More than 150,000 bags of come the Navy's new chief sig. 
ger 
he will keep in close touch as he tiatlons with the Soviets in Mos- for kidnaped newspaper heiress 	 groceries were handed out. 	nals the end of a turbulent pen - tries to work out an Israeli cow. He had Left for 	trip Patricia Hearst. 	 • 	Meanwhile, Joseph Remiro, od of reform that split the Navy 
withdrawal in the Golan hoping to achieve a break. But Randolph A. Hearst says 	 V, and Russell Utfie, 24, told officer 	 Heights. 	 through that would lead to a he fears the worst for 	 Miss Hearst In a letter from 	When Holloway takes the 	Kissinger begins his talks new treaty limiting offensive daughter if he does not hear , 	 .'\,i' 	 their jail cell that they "feel helm From Adm. 

Elmo IL Zwn- with Israeli Defense Minister nuclear weapons. Falling In soon from her SLA kidnapers on
'— / 	confident the SLA will release wilt Jr. as chief of naval Or Moshe Dayan today. He re. that, however, he may have his plans to set up a $4 million 	

you unharmed." The open Let- atlons three months from to- turned Thursday night from his gained some ground on Jewish 
poce LI Miss Hearst Is released 	 Berkeley radio station KPFA new phase, during which the failed to accomplish a break. President Nixon Intends to go to 

tmst toy more Food for 	. 	 tee was received Thursday by day, he is expected to usher IL d trip to Moscow, which he said emigration and confirmed that 
and the Examiner, 	 pace of change will be slowed, 

"Ifl didn't hear from them at 	 In another development, an 	 through that could lead to a new a Moscow summit with Corn- 
this point, or somebody didn't 	.. - 	 Alameda County grand o- 	The new CNO Is not likely 	arms limita tion agreement munist party leader Leonid I. p 
hear from them, or have some 	 . 	 dicted Rexniro and Little on reverse course, but probably with the Soviets. 	 Brezhnev.

Ken reports to Nixon kind of negotiations taking 	 murder charges In the Nov. 6 Will move to strengthen corn- before me 
	with Dayan. 	No Sacrifice place, I would then be ffifl 	 Cyanide-bullet ktwiirtitlo 	mind authority. Critics said 	

l secretary clearly expects The secre that Patty is dead," Hearst told 	PATRICIA HEARST 	Oakland Schools Supt. Marcus authority of ship and base corn- 
the larsells to concede some Earlier in the day, Secretary newsmen Thursday in an- 	 Foster. a (Time for which the manders was eroded 	
pre.totr War territory on of Defense James B. Schiesi- nouncing the $4 million will be Hearst 	 __ also has "m ralponsi.  Zwnwalt's pressure for greater 	Golan Heights, 	 nger said that Nixon would not placed in 	 kidnapers in 19 days. 	 billy. 	 with lower ranks, 
the 

"But I don't believe she is, 	The Slit, which claims it kid. 	Authorities have described relaxed restrictions on hair and even the city of Quneltra in a1 sacrifice U.S. Interests In 
dillon to Withdrawing from the 	 *FTflS talks merely to AM I think I will 	from naped the University of Califor. the SLA as a heavily armed, dtCSS, emphasis on minority 	 , ,,, 	

,,, avoid bnpeachment ørohiami. them "M.1 Ua..4 .1A 	,...l Vk A k4 A11 	 _., -- 	 - . - ..._i,i..._ __J _L_ 	- - 

Baker Endorses Impeachment 	
The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Mar. 29,1974.-3A 

GAINESVI=, Fla. (AP) — 	 "I understand the heLl hes 
S it 	S 	k'* Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., 	 gone through, and that all of us 
AL 	eamer 	tre 	South told a University of Florida an. 	- 	

have gone though on that 
dien" 7buraday that President corn 	

I

a 	ing 	- ittee "he 	 TAMPA Via (AP) — For 	fi!t.jir,nNixon shoddrilt resign but that 	 would not try to evaluate Gur- three Young adventurers, the steam-Pr lieti wagon from a 

 -''- ' 	•- 	 . 	
- 

tf~dvviavtiimfles-an-hour. remote hinterlands of Af. 

 

Congress should Proceed with 	 ney. 	 lad leg of a I'm-day. AM M 	Opt 	 71le Mott rugged part of the ghanistan, says Trussell. 
mile jolurney In a reconverted 	Haharmer who had used Its trip was the high Mountains and 	'Ilie roads were dreadful. 

7be member of the Sen&tt. 	 Baker drew applause from chicken COOP nearly ended bed, made from a railroad car, 

III 	
the audience of more than  Watergate commfttesa mere 

 for a chicken coop and its boiler _______________________ •1:1 I IJI Ignition would move the nation 	 na tion that would dare to do 
s no otheir 

250 miles short of their goal. 	
for a Move. 

Long Hours  Closer to a parliamentary sys. 	 what we did in the Watergate 	But thanks to two tons of coal 
I. 	tern in which a president's tin- 	 Inquiry. That Is 	 from a Tampa utility, the trio is 	List-Brain put In long hours to 	 REN Popularity would "bring down 	 - 	selves and do the public's busi- 	lfl its sooty way toMiami renovate the giant steamer that 	

a New Electronic the government," 	 r JU 	ness in full public view." 	aboard their slow-moving the trio has called home "I don't think the founding 	 _,./ 	 steam wagon. 	 through Central Europe, 	 r.IIII2., 
for 

fathers intended for us to have 	N. 	 Baker also said he 	 There they plan to catch a Greece, Turkey, Iran, India, 	 J 	- 	VUII•II1UWU WI 
government by Gallup," he 	 - 	 public financing of political ship back to England. 	Australia, Afghanistan, Yugo. 	 ' said. 	 - 	

-- campaigns. "Somewhere In 	The round-the-world trip e- slavia, Pakistan and Finally 	
•-' 	 $1 0 • month Ra ther than have Nixon re. 	 government" he said "some- gan in London in 1%9 for America. 	

Cub, visit this, kin 
sign, he said, he wants Con- 	 one you and I never heard of American Andree Lockwood, 	Since Its departure, the land 	 9' 	

do-lI'yours.It dealers greas to "inquire into the guilt 	 would write up nuts of how the 21, and Britons Michael 	. rover — all 2-cylinders and 50- 	 sri"y I5fltiI toward 	 today. or Innocence of the President 	(I 	 money should be spent. 	Brain, 2Z, and David Trussell, horsepower of it — has con- 	,
F7 
	 purchase prlc. 094.95 with respect to the charges 	SFN 	• 	 "It could o so far 	to 	24. 	 sumed 160 tons of coal, used 	 311 ios.,ip,o, 	 £OW

1% Ff9I Ave 
*5Ø$sQ SUPPLY made." 	

'Restgnatjo out, 	what could be put In Campaign It Is being Financed by i. 155,000 gallons of water, cost 	 MEI j'jj1 	HILL LU
003" Tou 4 St 
MSE 

 
223 W& SUPPLY CO Baker declined to respond t. 	 literature and billboards. The don bank, several American $70,000 $3.50 a mile) and 1° 	miir ' js, 	OI1IIflb PttiP a student's request for an evil. committee member Sen, government would be gover- groups and sales from bro. ped the eyeballs of policemen 	

& f1qt'ris iwtlr.ta • ' 	 5WI V IIII J, uatlon of fellow Watergate Edward Gurney, R-FIa, 	ning itself." 	 chtii-es describing the Feat and and highway bandits, the three 	 $ IN Mapl* A it 
the machine. 	 young men said. 

Mansfield Says Enough 
%. ..•4.•..• 	 .. 	 ...41,.:,_ - 	.- . Impeachment Votes Ready  

j 	,# , 	
itli, 	ii 	1w rrnr —1 	 •, - -. ..,-- 	. , I 	 _, 	 I WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. has said he doesn't expect it 	4//,l#,f/7/ 	

. 	 .'AA' -(-Irk", 
 ate Democratic Leader Mike 	If the House votes to impeach 

 Mansfield said today that sev the President, Mansfield said 
 eral House members have told he hopes the Senate will move 	

- -: 	' 	
f' '' 

him "the votes are there" to "as expeditiously as possible" 
 Impeach President Nixon and In launching the trial that wo 	 - force a Senate trial later this determine whether Nixon 

	~
_
;7year. 	 wouldbeforcedfrom()fftcefle I i

9 

	

t. 	 / 
said he hopes the start couid 

Mansfield emphasized in come possibly within two e), 	 —rrr'r7 	T1'% ñ'\ 	 •.:'. talking toa reporter that e 	of the House vote. 	
I;, , 	 •. . 

	 1.1 no direct knowledge ofwbat the 
current situation in the House Is 	U the house by majority vote rl and that his evaluation is based impeaches the President, the 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	

• / 	. 	 . ' i •) On conversations with House Senate would sit asa jury with 	 b , 	 . 

 members be did not name. 	House members conducting the 
 This Is the first time the Sen- prosecution and Chief Justice 

 - , ate Democratic Wader has con- Warren E. Burger prej,.g 	
1 ceded that the House might vote two-thirds vote In the Senate Is 	

: Impeachment. Until now, he required before conviction. 	 -- 	— 	— ' 	 - 

NATIO 
TODAY 

Vietnam Vets' Day 
By The Associated Press 

President Nixon win celebrate the nation's first Viet-
nam Veterans Day today within adcbess at the National 
War College In Wubington.DC. 

He will be joined by hospitalized veterans in watching a 
military review on the grounds of the college at Ft. Mc-
Nair. 

Few formal celebrations of Vietnam Veterans Day are 
planned around the country. Some cities plan week-long 
observances with emphasis on veterans benefits, em-
ployment opportunities and community services 
available to veterans. 

Gas Numbers Game 
NEW YORK (AP) - By small steps and great leaps, the 

great American gasoline numbers game of 1974 is coming 
to an end. Now, wi th the end of the Arab oil boycott, the 
odd-even gas distribution plan is being dropped in South 
Carolina, the District of Columbia, New Jersey and at 
ktst ('nO Connecticut city and one California county. 

Notable among the holdouts Is Oregon, where the plan 
originated. Other states preserving the plan undiluted 
include Massachusetts, Washington, Maryland and 
Delaware. 

Campaign Reform Stalls 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate so Far is standing 

fast against attempts to eliminate or modify the public 
financing provisions of a campaign reform bill. 
But another attempt was planned for the start of today's 

sesslpn with an amendment by Sen. Jesse Helms, R.N.C., 
who contends the answer to abuses is full disclosure of 
campaign financing. 

Helms' amendment would strike out the entire bill and 
substitute new reporting requirements. 

Demos Speak Saturday 

NEW YORK (AP) — The Democratic response to 
President Nixon's radio speech on education will be 
broadcast Saturday on three radio networks. 

ABC and NBC said the Democra tic spokesman for their 
broadcasts would be Rep. John Brademas of Indiana, 
whose speech was to be aired at 12:7 pm. EDT on ABC 
and 3:05 p.m. on NBC. 

(D 	.1J 	.. f'Ik... t._fl A . - - • -. - 
S.. 

To An Open House 
At StrombergairCarlson 
On Saturday, March 30th. 

70 A.M. To 3 P.M. 
We're inviting the entire community to our new 

Sanford facilities for a day of neighborly visits. 

It's our way of showing everyone how proud we are 

to be a member of the community... and tell them 

how we're trying to be good neighbors. 

To make the day interesting for all our visitors 
we'll have guided tours all day to acquaint you with 

our many products produced right here in Sanford. 
And we'll let you try out our new VISTA-PHONE that 
lets you see the person you are telephoning... 	 -J9 
and you'll see a lot of other exciting new 

 

developments in telecommunications. SctIt 	 r1t 

Bring the children. Boy Scout Troop 560 
from DeBary will serve them hot dogs and cokes. 	- 

Please come and visit with us Saturday, March 30th... 

We want you to get to know StrombergCarlson 

and our many employees. 

After all, we are neighbors So come and enjoy yourselves 

at our home. It's only fair! We've been in your homes for years. 

'-' •1U iJ. L.4jUfl rU ( iinoQe &iiana wowa , c.,.,n,i . 	 r 	 WMIAMAJIUM  mwuraciau group ci about 	 wi and Owen measures 
Yom Kippur attack by Syria 	Schlesinger told a new con- 

' 

and editor of the San Francisco the additional $4 million as a persons. The group has claimed intended to improve Navy 
 Examiner and chairman of the condition to negotiations for her that Remiro and Utile are its 	Officers who have woñei and Et. 	 ference that "Anyone who 	

speak at 12:07 pm. Nixon spoke lad Saturday. 	 Man Crushed To Death 
knows President Nixon knows release. Distribution was coin. "soldiers." 	 closely with Holloway say he Separation 	 he would do nothing which 	Stans Lying Claimed 	 In Construction Tragedy has "a feel for the traditionaL" 	 would compromise national se- 

	

A senior U.S. official said cx1ty in the long run Irrespec- 	NEW YORK (AP) — C. Bradford Cook, former chair- 

	

Secietary of the Navy John Kissinger hopes to work out live of any political dispute In 	man of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 	
' J 	An Orlando man at a South 	Chapman's father, Melvin, of N ixonMinimum Wage Fate Is Up To 	W. Warner felt It was time for a 

middle-of-the,road CNO, 
and Outlines Of A tivop separation Qm United States." 	 Maurice H. Stans admitted to him that he Hod to a grand 	 Seminole construction site the mine address told deputies 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — bill that would begin & series of until the Office of M&mgu=t Holloway was his choice. That apeement separately with Is- 	1011111I is bringing his coun- 	jury investigating a am $X10,000 contribution to 	 watched in horror Thursday as his son raised the bed of the 

	

choice was erAorsed by Secre- BACIM of 11
rael and Syria within a month try's latest proposals for a pull. 	President Nixon's; ion re-election campaign. 	 the bed of a truck, raised for dump-truck to work on the axle Animm w repairs, collapsed srod 

	

je rates set eight raising 	 fr 	 •... 	 tar' of Defense James B. Middle East to nail It down, 	scheduled to see Ki.uIngr 	twice to the same grand jury to cover up the $ØØ() 	 his son, Seminole Sheriff's porting it apparently broke. 
y

Nixon will sign il., even though it workers to UM for alL 	wage protection to an addition- Navy sources said Holloway with Uft Soviets through Far. retery deparb 

ears ago predict President present $1.60 an hour Its' most 	The bill extends minimum SOhiisifltf 	
Besides hiS frequent Ccfltacts again Saturday bfore the see. 	contribution from financier Robert L. Waco. But In a 	 deputies said. 	' 

is much like one be vetoed last

Deputy White House Press Of 56 minion Covered. Those fighting betwm Pr04W anti. Gromyko, he intends to enlist ko. 

 all million persons, for a total took no part In the (a'tlonal 	 for a nine-or W 	third 	rance, Clook said, he decided to I W it " U 	 Derrick Eatl Chapman, 20, of 
year- An autopsy was scheduled to in. 	elgn Minister Andrei A day vacation in Acapulco, Mix- 	vu" 	 /, 	 234 E. Muriel Ave., was be performed today by 

	

The Senate and House in 	 A Jury trying exZommerce Secretary Slans and fbimell 	 pronounced dead on arrival at Secretary Gerald L Warren brought In include S million fed. Zumwalt Factions, and this the aid of Egypt and Algeria in 	A Syrian i"Iwion is due to 	Ally. Gin. John N. Mitchell on criminal conspiracy 	 4& Winter Park Memorial 
Seminole County Medical 
EiwiinetG.V.Garay, deputies 

quick sucsoj and by big said Nixon will not decide eral, state and local employes probably helped win him the persuading the Syrians 10 limit bargain with Kissinger saps- 	charges heard Cook testily Thursday that his decision 	 hospital, deputies said. 	said. 
margins Thursday pissed the whether to sign the measure and I million domestics 	Job their demands. 	 rattly around April 11. 	 he came during a White House meeting alone with Stans. 

lislarnsters And Chavez 
Those Siongles Bars Are Here For Good  LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Teamsters Union is 	 Area Deaths 

Wending as much as 1100,000 a month In a new campaign 	 r. F. BENHAM 	He i survived by his wife, 
I, 

to sign up farm laborers end wipe oi 	
Ethel Hurt, Winter Springs, two By JAM A. GROTh 	partners of their own and the Categories 	 telephone numbers, or although much easier for Would say no would be 	. 	

United Farm Workers of America union, the Los Angeles 	 T. F. Benham, 85, of Sanford daughters, Mrs. Dolts-Is Reed, ' 
Copley News Service 	conversation takes on a kind of 	 sometimes even names, can be women than men. He says a who thought the girl was a 	

Thnea reported today. 	 I,. died this morning at Lakeview Lake Geneva, Wis., and Mrs. a stereo effect with the same 	In his ook, "The Singles exchanged. 	 woman using something like, hooker and they didn't want to 	 Nursing Home. Born In lien. Pete Morgan, Cincinnati, Ohio; There he is, folks, leaning words being transmitted in Game," Andrew J. DuBrin, 	The sex seekers, according to "you look pretty good to me. pay, two already satiated with 	 derson County, Ky., he Lived in two sons, Dewey Todd, Cm- 
Sanford for the past 49 ). 5 cinnati and Curtis Davis of 

aginsi the post near the band, in varying orders. 	 PH.D., describes the people DuBrin, permeate every How about a little visit to my sex for the day, two who fear Kleindienst Preparing 	He was a retired carpenter and Tamassee, S.C.; brother, 

uniform and ready. 	 By the time the night is over, who frequent singles bars as sing)es bar, although the men place" wjfl 	 being rolled and three Resplendent in his up-to-the- phone numbers (usually a work falling into five categories 
— greatly outnumber the women, out of 100 times while men using homosexuals. member of First Baptist Clarence Hurt. BoonevWe,Ind minute platform shoes, Fred phone) will have been ex- beautiful people, public teasers, 	mate seekers am also in the same approach will 	Although finding a mate In a Church, Sanford Masonic and sister, Mrs. Leta Morris, changed or, it the bunt has been sex: seekers, mate seekers and luge supply at singles bars, 

probably have the figures 1111111glell bar is not the easiest To Make Guilty Plxl^ Lodge 62, Woodmen of the St. Charles Mo, nylon shirt with ribbed sweater extremely successiul, perhaps the bard-core unattached. 	although in this case there are reversed. 	 th 4 in the world to do, it is vest and hair cut (Probably Oat 	 World 625, Sanford and 	Brisson Funeral Home in a little more. 	 The beLttilulpecple,heuys, many 	 He says those 10 m who becoming more prevalent, 	WASHINGTON (AP) — For- heanlngsonNsconfr 	as 	
Capenter's Union 2376. 	charge. day) not too short and t too 

king. On his left hand is a pinkie 	 to DeBE'tfl. 	
mar Atty. Gin, Richa}J C. attorney general. 	 Survivors Include a daughter, 	- ring and in his eye the look of a "Despite all their pitfalls, Klelndlenst, through a lawyer, 	The question involves wheth. 	 1!r 	 - hunter. For that, essentlally,is 	 . 	 Political 	those 	ce plas now have an has told prosecutors he Is will. er Kleirsijenst was pressured 	

Mrs. Louise Manning, Sanford; 	€'aiifnricruU 
what he is. 	 almost Favorable image as a 	 two sans, Grover L Keystone 

place for the under-25 set 	
Ing to plead guilty to a mis.- by the White House In his han- 	 Heights; Charles F., Sanford; 	Published Daily and Sunday. His hangout is any one of a except Saturday and 

number of singles bars where 	 - 	 Cash Flows 	meet lovers 	 he demeanor charge in connection dung of the case, the Post said. 	-, 	six grandchildren, eight great- Christmas Day by The 
the preltensit is dancing and 	

with his 1972 Senate testimony 	Al
th

ough a final agreement 	g 	grandchildren and two great- 	Sanford Herald, 300 N. 

	

says. "Couples now publicly about the rrr antitrust case, has not been worked out, Spe. 	j 	great-grandchildren, 	 French Ave. Sanford, Flu. 
and hustle. He's 	of 
music, but the game 	 Into 	aces 	A few are even proud that they R 	

admit they met in i singles bar. 
the Washington Post said today. clal Prosecutor Leon Jaworskl 	 Brlsson Funeral Home in 	32771

the 
  

practiced player and his 	 - 	 selected each other uit of a 	Kit1enst has tentatively has Indicated he probably will 	 charge. 
style has been honed to a fine 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - crowd rather than having to be agreed to the arrangement, and accept a misdemeanor, plea 	 Second Class Postage Paid 

arL 	 While campaign reform fixed up through a friend. 	in return tot- the pie* "expects from Kleindienst, the Post 	' 	 WINTON HURT 	at Sanford. Florida 32771. 

His eyes have spotted the 	 struggles slowly through 	'ousands of unattached to receive no prison sentence quoted several sources as say. 	, 	 Subscription Rates by 
prey and our man in mod begins 	 Congress, special interest people believe that singles bars and believes that he will not 

be ing. 	 Winton R. 1 Bill) Hurt, 66, of 	Carrier 
his move. 	 money L be fed 	1074 	are the natural meeting and disbarred train the practice of 

The at 	Bob wi 	1 	161 N. Edgemon, Winter week 5k Year ¶25.40 
She's sitting on the ouie*. side 	 is building up at an un. mating grounds for young law in his home state of Ari. and Carl Bernstein, said 	') 	S1*'iflS, died Thursday mar- 	- 

of tie bar, also respiersient 	 . 	 precedented pace for a mid- adults." 	 Zone,"tie 	paper reporteri Klelndfenst Is out of 	 ' 	ning. Born in Yankeetown, Ind., 
her best pantsuit finery. every 	 term election. 	 But, for the most part, 	 and that the prosecutor's office 	 he moved to Winter Springs 
hair carefully sprayed into 	 While this year's war chests DuBdn says, singles bars, like 	

The story said Klefndienst's declined comment. 	 Four years ago, He was a 
puce, Max Factor applied 	 don't approach the record 1I most contrived methods for lawyer has told the Watergate 	Kkindlenat resigned as attor. 	 Baptist and warehouse Foreman 
painstakingly and 	fase 	 million raised by President meeting people, seemto Lend to special Isosecutor's office that ney general on April 30, 1973. lie 	

-: 	 for Sanford Aluminum Co. He 
eyelashes firmly attached. 	 . 	 Nixon's campaign in ion man- a host of superficial, very 	the former Cabinet officer 	had succeeded John N. Mit. 	 was a former city councilman 
"Ifi. LAt to dance?" The

willing to admit he made False Cheli, who currently is on trial 	 for Winter Springs 

	

. 	. 	 ey available for this (all's con- ttrm relationships, 	
or misleading statements about In New York or Charges of per. game has begun- 	 Or 	 gresalonal races alreedy has Phoniness 	 the 171 case during Senate jury and obstruction of justice 	 Funeral Notice After 	 L 	 outstripped the 172 level. 

around the dance floor, the Surveys of official reports 	One young man explains it by 

L 	BENHAM. T. F. Tudl—,jnraI 
couple returns to their seats, he 	 .. 	 show, between $14 million and saying somehow it is very 
buys her a drink and the hustle $15 million on hand at the my. difficult to get past the Drug iAgents Rest Case 	IS. ot Suntord, *$io 0l'd 

F 	seryccato T I- IYedI Benham. 
begins In earnest. 	 S rlad political interest cocn, pbontie*i of the first meeting. 

*,Ill be hold of II am, Monday. He inform her heisanBe- mittees that traditionally ts'°- 	"You call a girl aftermeeting 	AL'rON, ill. (Al') 
- Attor. bully abused susnt, ran. 	

at lirison Furera. Home *th ,rt nt 	tvn n 	 r idi' a ctihcthntlal ,w,rf,r,r, if .,,., 	Ir in ii 1*,. ..,.A •.i...._ ________ '--I - - M. 
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.~ 	Curious Trail 
V, I 	 !4~ ., 	

• 

QMoney 

That's just no way John Q. 
•jut that the goverrmen( 	

.  

	

EDITORIAL 	Agriculture Earl Butz pointed
Lottery 	

( 	
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I 	. 	11 program has some built in 	 I 	 N 

r. 
Cotwumer can win. 	 safeguards. The commitment Is 	COPLEYMM 	 4 	1 A 
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Consider. 	 "for up to $45 flhiUk" rather The 
annual lottery to assign

" 	I 	
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The cattle Industry has been than a fixed amount and could 
draft numbers to men born in 	

. 	4 YOU JUSt Can't make a buck In government 
purchase have a thattheconceptofail.voluntcer 

complaining for months that be suspended should the iss 
reminds the United States 	

— 	 curious cash now through presidential pal Bebe Rebozo's Key 
the meat business these severe effect at 	

military services has been In 	 1/ 	/ 	
• 

`Ili
,,..,,/ 	Biscayne, Fla., bank in 1970.71. 

The trail leads to Switzerland where money can be hidden In 
days...yet the price of beet is so store. 	

i'—: 	15 	
' 	 /• __ 	 numbered bank accounts. 

high it has practically disap. 	Well, we hope so, but were the 
19-year-old men will 	

'• 	

As part of the Investigation Into President Nixon's tax 
'ih % le, ~4 	

I 

Peered from the dinner tables 	t very optimistic. Mr. Butz, 
register, but they cannot be 	 I 	 . 	

returns, the Joint Congressional Committee on Internal Revenue 

of most Americans. 	 for one thing, takes a very conscripted 
without an act of 	 V. So the Nixon Administration narrow view of the worki 

	

$ 	Taxation has checked a number of accounts In Rebozo's bank. It 
heeds the pleas of the cattle what's good for the farm 	

Congress. 	
' 	 has Liken lengthy statements from Rebozo. people by announcing the dustry is good for the country, 	The news the day before 	 - 	

prepared showing how mysterious cash mans were routed 

'.a-' 	Elaborate charts, covering two large desk lops, have been gvernment will spend up to $45 even when all available March 20 lottery was equally mlllionforbeeftobedoflated jn evidencesuggest3that this 1' 
significant. The House f 	• 	 4 	

through the bank, our committee sources My. 

- 	IV 	 4111411 

I 
the form of hamburgers to the 
school lunch program. 	

ne 	rily so. And we've yet to Representatives approved an 
hear of a government program $55 

Good. 	 ilJ 	appropriation to 	 The Investigators have not established that Rebozo himself : 
. 

	

to skilled 	 A' 	 has a secret Swiss bank account. But a committee investigator 
suspended or cot back simply pay out as bonuses 	 - 	•_ In 	one stroke the ad. because it doesn't work. 	person who enlist or reenlist In 	L 	

- 	 - 	

will fly to Paris and Geneva In an attempt to follow the flow of 
cash to Switzerland. 

ministration comes to the aid of 	Once the checks start flowing 	services Paying a bonus of 	
c. 

the cattle Industry and puts from Washington, D.C., to all upto$lS.000to induce anexpurt 	
- 	 .4 	

Rehozo Out Of Touch 
some 'meat on the bones' of 	those ranches you can bet they tosign over (or another hitch 	

W were unable to reach Heb'zo for comment But he has 

school lunch program. 	won't stop until the $45 million pihap sound economics, but It 
uu'l. 	 hing on soy beans—until the iliaracter of the all-volunteer 	' 

But there's a hooker, as is exhausted and we're all 	exhibits the costly 	 . - 	 - . 	. 

- 	 an improper cash transactions. 
denied to committee investigators that he has been Involved in The government action Is soy bean Industry either prices military setup 	 I 

7/1 	 The investigators are trying to determine whether the sudden 
expected to push the price of itself out of the market or runs 	

movement of cash through the Rebozo bank In 1970.71 Is !Inked to 	 — markets even higher. 	 God only knows what we'll be 

heel purchased in the super- to Washington for a subsidy. 	Indicators 	
.. 	 efforts to raise money for the President. 	

( 

Of course, Secretary of eating then, 	
It tells us, toget.her with other 	

To the Rescue! 	 cash gift from billionaire Howard Hughes was delivered to 
It has now been established, for example, that the $100,000 

	

Indicators, that in the 15 months 	

Rebozo In 1970. We have abo traced at least two other smaller 

	

since the last American was 	

cash contributions to Rebozo, who was not an authorized 	 Sti 

	

drafted, the no-draft Army still 	

Republican fund raiser. 	 IT) 
She's Trying Harder istieinainedby artificial 

New Area Of Big Power Rivalry 

respiration. Money in. 

	

He has Insisted, nevertheless, that the contributions were 	 ha 
' 	4 fir 

ducements and vigorous 
Intended for the President's political campaigns. To Become President reti efforts have not been BYIUCHARDCARDINALE activity in the Indian Ocean area where the Red Sea emp. 	Both chairman 	g, 	and cochairman Wilbur able to attract 	enough 	Copley News Service 	since the steaming distance ties Into the Indian Ocean. 	
Mills, fl-Ark., have agreed that the committee should establish 	 an 

FI qualified men. Here we have a 	 from Soviet ports will be cut 	The American task force in only how much more taxes the President owes and should not 	 boi 

By PFNNY LEK4O,JX 	a per3onal friend 
of Mrs. situation where Uncle Sam 	OAR ES SALAAM, Tan. from 11,000 miles to 2,200. 	the Indian Ocean Is presently make any judgments about possible tax fraud. 

Copley News Service 	Moreno, whom he gives 	
takes a young man without a zanla—Fcr centuries the vast 	 based at Bahreln, an Island in 	Any evidence of fraud, they have agreed, should be turned 	 alMoreno fails to be elticted the Wn concedes that she is one of 	

s 

BOGOTA, Colombia — U marks as a politician. And 	
high school education, gives and lonely Indian Ocean bore Soviets 	

the.Perslan Gulf, but the lease overto the Internal Revenue Service and the House Impeachment 

Maria Eugenia Rojas de normally aggressive 	
OsitIOfl him housing, food, clothing, little more traffic than Arab 	 is running Out in October. panel. As we have previously reported, the IRS has already first woman president In Latin the country's few "tni Political medical and denW can and dhows, dave ships and rusty 	Already the Soviets have Grandly called the Middle $326 a month spending money, merchantmen. 	 doubled their Indian Ocean Force, the fl East assigned the Nixon tax Investigation to the Intelligence Unit eet consists of the which handles criminal cases. Our sources say the unit finds 

America, it will not be for lack fighting C.00kL" 	
and still at the end of last year 	Now that the Suez Canal Is fleet since 1971 and have bet. frigate Bainbridge, three small criminal violations In about 50 percent of its inves 

of trying. 	
A handsome brownette with the Army was 15 per cent below about to be reopened, it has ween 25 and 30 vessels In the destroyers and two oilers. Now Afflicted with a serious back 

ailment, the target of 	personality — plus, Mrs. its manpower needs. Con. become the newest objective of area, Including attack sub- and then other U.S. 	pan 	FOOTNOTE: 'The committee staff members are amazed at the Morenoassassination attempts and the 	 currently, the quality of its big power navies, 	 marines. 	 through the area, 	 number of petty tax deducatlocs Nixon claimed. Apparently, it victim of several near fatal spirit from her father, 	recruits is not high enough — 	This has caused no little 	Disclosure that Soviet subs aircraft carriers Hancock and was his policy to claim a deduction for even the most doubtful p'ane 	 gg 	Gustavo Rojas pugu, 	less than hail have high 
school apprehension on the part of are operating in the Indian the Oil*kany. 	 items. candidate nevrtJieless con- dlc1M' a CUIOTubIS befWII diplomas — and disciplinary African nations borderng the ocean put editorial writers 

	American 	Ford Gets Tax Advice 
1953 and 1957. Old and 	and morale problems are steamy body of water. They length of East Africa to con- 

ducts her political campaign 
health, 	 evident even to the casual dislike the idea of nuclear- den 

	

big power naval C. 	The American profile no 
with more verve and energy 
than any other contender in thle Political banner to his daughter civilianobserver. 	 poweI— 	 Uvities in 	 doubt 	 with 	

,,, 	 - 

In contrast, the stat! advised Gerald Ford, before he became Muntry's current presidential after a 11-year battle to rebuild Efficiency 	 In what they 	 Irvr..uI,n IT C I-.---. W. .-..t&et....i L......... 

0 - ~~~~~ 
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Complete dinner 

A bucket, barrel, or dinner of our honey-
dipped fried chicken is a mighty iosty way 
of saving time in the kitchen to enjoy your 

favorite outdoor activity. 

3 pf(t of ch,ck,n 
po'atoe ortd 9tt (3), slaw 	

£ o"d hot 	 ± ,ax 

nkxxfrs frthcgrxx1is (i 

b7OI/$ #O576' FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL9 P.M. FRI. & SAT. IlL 10 P.M. 

1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-92) 
Sanford 

7 Jax Jury To Get 
111  , 	.1~i. " - . 	30" 
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Child Deatt Trial  '

I . 

	
'
l 14 4t 	 - 

	

. 	.-% 

 

	

. 	- 
 

. 1^ 	 - ~ 	"V. 
 

.4 I 	. 
JACKSONVILLF, Fla. (AP) the defendant pounded Ryder's 

	

I 	
— Ernest John Dobbert Jr., head against the bathtub and 

	

je 	charged with fatally beating beat Ryder. 4
- L 	 I 	 two of his children and tortur. "The state has made a case 

	

,' 	k 	ing two others, has left his fate suffidenttogototjjw.y" the -- 	 _______ 	up to his Jurors without having judge said. "It is up to the jury 
\ 	taken the stand or offering cvi. to decide If premeditation was 

N - 	7 	, 

	
I 	dence In his defense, 	proved beyond reasonable 

Final arguments in his trial doubt.,, 
were to begin this morning. 	

Asst State Att 	Harry 

	

'' 	 "The defense rests and wi
ll Shorstein concluded (our day not present any evidence, 	

and three nights of state 
I 	 - 	

, 	
Asst. Public Defender John testimony 

	by 	reading 
Southwood announced late statements he said Dobbert - 	 - 	

- 	
Thursday. 	

made to police last October He had asked for acquittal 	
h 	 d i 

- 	.. 	- 	 . 	

shortly before, saying the state 	
Tex. 
	arrested n 

	

- 	 ' 	

,,, 	did not prove that Kelley Dob- 	- lHnaId Photo By I Vincent) 	
bert, 9, and Ryder Dobbert, 7, No Memory SHOPPING CENTER CONSTRUCTION STARTS 	 were dead. 

"I have no memory now of 

	

SITE WORK has begun on $3 mi llion Longwood Village Shopping 	Bodies Missing 	where the children (Kelley and 

	

Center at northeast corner of SR 434 and 1-4 Tenants in 150,000 square 	
Ryder) are," Dobbert was 

	

foot center slated for completion in November will include Publix 	The state 
bertkiH1thernL that Dob. wn 	quoted as saying. "If they of. 

	

supermarket, Jacobson's Proctor Shops and 18 shops. Shown above 	
11. 1971, d Aril 1972. Their fered me immunity, It would (from left at groundbreaking Thursday are partners in project W. T. 	llles have not been found, 	relieve pressure on my it 

	

Cox Jr., Jack Gale, Georges St. Laurent, Edward A. Evans III and 	If they are dead, Southwood and help me remember.11 

	

James L. Kennedy Jr.E-K International Inc. of Orlando is general 	said, the state didn't prove 	He was also quoted as saying contractor. 	
Dobbert killed them or that that he slapped his favorite 
there was premeditation to sup- child. Honore, only three times : - 	 port the first-degree murder but had frequently beaten John 

ancer Amputee To Try New Leg ChDuval 
e. 

County Circuit Judge
and Kelley, sewing up their cuts 
after banging them against 

Hudson 0111ff recalled that objects. 'INCINNATl, Ohio (Al') — apparently has recovered. An. Mass., to go sailing with the blind and battered Ernest John 	
Dobbert a muscular, balding 

piwn Southerland, 13. was to other brother, Jeffrey, died Kennedy family. 	 Dobbert III, 13, testified 
mar, of 36 showed no emotion 

to stand between parallel from the disease. 	
Wednesday that his father had 	,. 

st time with his 
 Saturday f the 	 Stephen received a letter ear- 	 as 	statements were read to 

rhe son of 

r3 today 	

ud:Ie: 	
A hospital spokesman report- ly this week from the senator's beaten 	, Kelley, iiyucr 	

the Jury of seven women and a Dade County, ed today that Stephen "is feel- son, Teddy, who also lost part of lionore, now 7. 
"Jo'flIdthe df ndant be 	

five men. ru., policeman had his left leg ing tter. 	 one of his legs to cancer. 	
Kelley and did choke her," the 	Dobbert was also quoted as uputated last week because of 	The b)y's lather, Raymond 	Stephen has answered the let- Judge reminded the defense saying that he started picking no cancer. 	 Southeriand, 35, said Stephen ter, but hospital officials said attorney. "lie testified she lay on the children after he was told tephen's brother Michael, 9. has been invited by the son of 	youth wants his answer to on the floor for a long period, that his wife, Virginia, 34, had o had cancer, from which he U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, I 	remain confidential, 	 not breathing. And John said been unfaithful, 

FLORIDA I 

TODAY _. 

Why Ligher electric bills? 
And 1i 	n y they are't higher! 

THE COST OF LIVING vs 

THE COST OF ELECTRICITY 

iiliiiiiji 

lh'c,iust' electricity is so 
important to 'is all, we naturally 
pay close attention to the cost. 
And since we use it in so many 
ways, we can't imagine doing 
without it. Ita vital part of our 
cvrryday life. 

E:k'ctritity is knittsn iii 
is good qualities: east' of use. 

non-polluting at the point of usc, 
tonvvnivnct'. reltability,and 
cleanliness. In addition to all of 
these. electricity is inexpensive in 
companson with the general cost 
ot living. Inexpensive. despite 
high construction costs, high 
interest rates, the fuel crisis and 
,tnt-ral inflation. And ,.till 

Hut the individual cectric customer wont 
tie1 this full impact of higher fuel costs. 

That because FI'L h.is a fuel mis.t5, use 
natural gas for some of our general ion. About 24 per 
cent in 1073 Aed we have two nuclear reactors 
producing ekctncit>'. Fuel costs for gas and nuclear 
are below that of residual fuel oil FPF us a sophis. 
i;i .ittd tomputtr operation to heip plan the Jv.I:.I't 
11:'I mis in order to lure tb.. m..v,r t-inc it-nt units 

"rJting electricity at the loisest rossit'ie costs 
'\t I'urn the cht.'apt'st fuel we hart' Run the most 
ui it-nt units %Vhenever we can 

Verv not hapi y about the high costs of fuel 
ru.i'ing your nionthlv bills Wi-ri' working as hard 

is tsr can to hold any future increases to a minimum 
Anil Ito are encouraging the search for more domestit.  

ckt t nc rates are for EM-low the Cost of I 	ii',: 	 I \spite our I'esi it ': n' . . • . 
We're fortunate, 	 rrik .ii'd n 	l'rsuR Sire n'.t v, 	

11 .: • :;: :,:?. '
NNA 

I ho cost ot clot t nit nv h,ts ken going dots n 	rnt'apat'k 	
' 	 ,::::. '::' ton over forty years ] here w.is nothing magical about 	make and distribute this di 	• 

":: 
a 

this roduction.l% lust developed t't'tter technology. 	energy. 	 0V 	 o 

	

' found that bigger power plonis could produce 	 Number one. I ;,:i 
- i nt-ry chealvr. And built more eftici -nt transmission 	flott, is the stoildis ide fi 	

.\ 	0 facilities. 	
uisis It has tiniven the ''-' 	 • 	0 It worked. During 1073 the .Ivvr,lg..- rest- 	ot tLsitlu,)l hit1 oil iip.t\,ts up 

knti,il cost of 2.2w ' per hints ,itt hour ot usage 	t . p i3' ,'tr tonI uist sinci' 
.irprosinutcd the Kwh di.rges tit lOoJ! Anti is well 	(\tiskr' And ts' tel', on ic-': , 	

1070 
," 

ek 
 below the 3,l7 Kwh cost of l°53— I%sintv rears 	dual Intl oil ton o  pert i-nt o! 	 O' 	

I varlior For several years— LaoS through 1071 — this 	our potter generation.
to e05 	k " 	 OJ inst dropptI to less than 2, At 2 27c ;r Kss h, 	 lust ssh,tt s residual tnt . ' 	 0" 

electricity is on inexpensive serx-,int, iA kili'ts .tit hour 	It is the Intl oil near thi- so-tlli if 	 - 16 	 S 

is that encrg%- nt,ded to light a Ii\1 tv.tt t bull' for 	I 'ttom ot tk- barrel in the oii r' ' 	 - 	
- 10 110015,) 	 AIii',iih ol it tofu-s g.is*tl.i 	.' 	 . 	 - This progressivt' ssnrk is still going on. 	Ital. kinitsene, light disti!lits 'slit Ii 

But it is taking nui're and mori' Ht tightening 	hi 'ii' Iie.utung oil and tirt-sel I tit l I III,:, 	
. 	md n,uttir, .111d innovative thinking lit bring ,it'out imu ri'jsed 	t hit.. si hi residu.il. I b,n 's ittit oil it- 	: 	- 	 ,• 	Fill fltt I titit it-flues. At 1-Il., sti' are tIedicattI to developing 	01 ,t kit-over. i'u 	n t'imrn it only ii 	ii hi-., 	 ., rgv sour.. 

I\ in molt- ifttinini nth.1',, , 	'n mi ii te in, its 	!.iigt tiiiii,i,i s I It onus 0t .1 ,4-6,111!1'': 	 i or ,i mitlueci ,.t Us ot onomitol, use 111t.111 ihu (''ts u- 1'5bte inst1 	I,irgi hospital tit ,ir.trtmtnt (ofltIllI- x 	 . . .- 	 t'tirnrng titol that 
1 1. ,111( ,1:, I 	it-tmnt-rits tt''nt n', 	 n'. ronin-nioIl. - 	, ,,' 

race. 	 UUUL4 UiWC. would ue to preserve as a 	The Soviets already have a Indian ion  questioned. Later, the IRS challenged the deduction. "If there is 

- - - , 	 .., 	 WIMU ac U1VUf1 	ui iLfl1 he ' 	
Paula's Payment In Time 

	

Since the nation simply "zone of peace." 	 naval toehold in Africa through nuclear-powered aircraft the slightest question about it," staff members recall Ford 	
'tArn AND Flu. AP( — The woman who sits in Judg- 

Superwoman' 	Rojas lost the last cannot take a chance with the 	 their deal with leftist Somalia carrier Kitty Hawk, for u. saying, "I would prefer to pay." He Immediately wrote out a 	
mont on Florida telephone rate requests had a low-level 

Such is Mrs. Moreno's presidential race in 1970 by a quality and efficiency 
of 
	Suez Canal 	for repair and fueling facilities stance, has been on a 	check for the amount rather than contest 	

conference with hr hometown phone company this week. 
tur

stamina that her male 	 but his party, the defenseforcM tt,j1 	
at Mogadlsclo and Berbera, along the East African coast. 	

POUTICAL PRoCIrrIoNs: In the wake of Watergate, 	 Public Service Commissioner Paula Hawkins said her 

colleagues IdiIYIJ 	 Popular Nattonjil Alliance tist the 1974 annual draft lot. 	Clearing of the Sue'. Canal, here is considerable Soviet The Kitty Hawk is the largest 
federal prosecutors suddenly have started pouncing upon 	 phone was almost disconnected because she hadn't paid 

her as "Superwoman," 	(ANAI't)), has since suffered 	
tery may be more than syrn- PolWybytheendoftjiisy 	naval activity also at the shiP to put into the Indian 

politicians, From Oklahoma to Mlssoun, top political figures 	 her bill on time. 
In a mountainous country, series of deseitlons by In. bolic if the present trend con- quite likely will bring about a People's Republic of Yemen, a Ocean so far. 	may well have come under intense federal investigation. 	 "They called Tuesday and said I had until 5p.m. to pay, 

helicopter campaigning is no fluentlal congressmen as a tinues. 	
furthereslno,iet fleet strategic, if forbidding, desert stick around awhile, 	

The latest victim Is the legislative assistant to Rep. r,.J 	 the bill at their office," she said, 
Joke. On ore 	 result of ANAPO's new left- 

ward tilt. 	 _____________________________ Macen's helicopter suffered a 	 _________________________________________ 
mechanical failure that ceased 

	

Rooney. D-Pa., a young man nwned William Kovacs who simply 	i 	.0 	"I said I couldn't get there in time so I guess they turned 

It to drop to the vvww 9 feet Desertions 	 Now, Was It Really For Real? 	
carried out the congressman's orders. He tiled a suit to free 	 it off today." 

	

Impounded sewer and water funds on behalf of five townships in 	 But they hadn't. A reporter who called spoke with her from an enormous chasm. 
the home 	 tiub,und, Walter, who said he guessed Winter Park Eves ybody In the helicopter 	Mrs. Moreno claims to be 	- 

	

___________ 	

Telephone Company got the check she mailed. was severely shaken — except unconcerned about 	the 	 i 	- 	":: 	
For filing this Mandamus action, the young assistant has now 	 Mrs. Hawkins hinted she was looking forward to being conic under criminal investigation. Assistant Attorney General 	 without Mr. Bell's Invention for a few days. 

i.

Maria Eugenia, course. 	desertions, and she may be 	 ._ 	
' CONPASES 	

Henry Petersen nOUf1edRoonq InaFeh19le that ,Jfl 	 "Ever since lgot In the fight with Sen. F4wardGur. its machismo, such valor does Though she Is conceded little 	 ___ 	_____  
not go wipralied. Alfonso Lopez chance of winning the 	 ____ 

	

____ 	
your leglaladveas,fsfj,WllJia,n Kovaca, has violated" th. ism. ____________ 	

the proper 	
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)-Dick Greco has resigned as mayor 

Michelsen, the liberal Party Pfe"MICY,ANAPOL-ould tome 	 It's true that the law prohibits government employes from 	 Tam candidate and the leading in second behind Lopez ___ 	 ___ 	 pa Mayor Resigns xntender for the presidency, Is Michelsen's liberals 	 _____ 	 . 

Even In a country famed for correct In her optimism. 	 _____ 	

ney,"shesajd, "lt'sbeenringlngoffthehook." 

acting as agents or attorneys in cases agaInst the government. 	4 	0 
But an exception is made for an employe who sets -,in 

 

discharge of his official duties." 	
of Tampa, saying he is quitting politics for a high-paying 

___________________________

1.

___________ 	

job in private industry. Ending The Oil Embargo 
___ 	 __ 

	

111111, 	
,
0~v 

____ 	 Investigation Blocks Case 	
"Inevergotintopoliticswith theldeaofsth).thgthere" ___ 	

the 40-year-old two-term mayor said Thursday In a sur- 

______ 	

The criminal investigation, meanwhile, has effectively 	 prise announcement that shocked city department heads. Won 't Placate Europeans 	
— 	 Alter repealed unsuccesafuJ efforts by Kovacs- attorney to 	 p975. The resignation Is effective Monday. 

__________________ 	 blocked the impoundment case, 	
His second four-year term doesn't expire until the fall of COPLEY NEWS 	Mr. Ntzcnwasthatth. level of arrange a meeting with Jimtlre Department officials, Rooney put The easing of the Arab oil 300,000 American troop. in ' ;' ' . .- 	

' 	
through a personal call to Petersen. 	

Land Buy Goes To Cabinet 
embargo Is not likely to soothe Europe is subject to drastic 

The congreunian's notes on the conversation quote Petersen the United States and its Market countries gang up on ~'. . . 
	

, 	

 . .1 
N 	 IN 	 4f 	 as saying be "is waiting for the facts" and doesn't want "to make 11 

______ 	

any conclusion at this time." Rooney also quotes Petersen as 	 to t)Uy 24,568a(Tes for $4.4 million Irorri the GAC Corp. of 
European allies, although it the United States in a trade war 	 ______ 

was disagreement over a or continue to pursue their 

	

wishing to checkout the technicalities of the "goddamn statutes," 	 1iUIII will be presented Tuesday to the Cabinet 
ui 

________ 	
Petersen told us he did not recall his exact words but said 	 The Natural 'ours 1)'partxncnt told Cabinet aides brought the strains on relations search for oil. 

Into the open. 	
But the recent balkiness In 

response to the embargo that independent course in the 	jJ 	

— 	

'I 	 "I'm not responsible" for what the law says. He hoped the matter 	 Thursday that the land Is all that GAC owns outright in the would be resolved shortly, he said. Meanwhile, he stressed, it w 	 F'akahatchet' Strand of the Big Cypress Swamp In Collier Both President Nixon and "not the Intent" of the probe to Interfere with the lawsuit. 
Secretary of State Henry Western Europe reflects more 1 [it 	 _____________ 

	

0~;&Lr 	
- 	 11 b 
	I

I 	

The agreement would also give the state the option to Ow a thirst for energy or a 	_ Kissinger have had harsh 

	

- 	 buy any lots forfeited back to the land sales cempany up to words for the West European fle ng of Common Market 
I'. 	

6180TS WORLD 	
i 	' * 

	 '.ertlsed price and the amount paid by the buyer before 

1980. The cost would be the difference between the ad- muscle. 	 - 	
17IIk 	 ___ 

nations in recent weeks because 	 ___________________________________  
CM of their failure to consult with 	The NATO nations have been 	ij 	- 	 TI 

	

_____________ 	 forfeiture.    

Ito 	
Washington before seeking increasingly nervous over the 	 The on ta'at got away 	- 	 Riding high! 	

(
' 	 Enrollment Padding Denied 

unilateral assurance of oil way Mr. Nixon's proclaimed 

	

deliveries from the Middle "Year of Europe" in 19fl was 	

" 	 i 	 TALLIlASSEE, 1-la. Al' - - FlorIda ate University 
East 	 instead deed to firming UP 	

i 	 president Stanley Marshall has denied it is the policy of 
North Altantic Treaty 

The President has warned detente with America's cold 
America's partners In the war adversaries.  

Ids administration to pad student enrollment figures to 
boost state appropriations. Organization that continued 	And there has been some 

r 	 I 	 rri:istratlons liv May I o he can assure lawmakers that 

('ham elk'r Robert Mautz, mneanw bile, has served notice 

	

military assistance is apt to be Undes'atandablespeculaUonthat 	 -6 	 1 1 11 , I 
on all nine state university presidents to audit 

hn!'r'it (e ;ht:nl and Cf-('flomr 	he a reduce t) S. presence in 
cooperation on the part of the NATO security blanket. 

	

viewed In the U.S. Congress as part of the prior of detente may 	

there is no padding. 
Europe's free nations. 	 0 Marshall and Mautz were spurred Into action Thursday 0 . 

bs' angry members of a House appropriations sub. France 0 0 	
t-oimiiittee that is ,nvt'stigating a memorandum urging 300,000 Troops 	 , "0111111111111101", ;1 

	

410W 10 0 0 	 F'SU students to take extra courses. France, which has been the 
The tnp!uratic. put ;cruss by 	most scornful of the West rkPIr(oN 

- 	

I1J 	Lj') 	 Bargain Guidelines Protestd 

	

European countries toward Its 	,"' 	 ''' 

taken the initiative in trying to TALLAHASSEE, 1-la, (Al') — A minority of one on the 
alomwE 

 QP4 FRENCHAVE. 	
mend the rip In the NATO - 

Jtj' &jiifiir irraU 	NATO obligations, has also 	 4r,srs 	
state Supreme Court's Collective Bargaining Commission 

TELEPHO9lE7Ih.v531 fabric. French Foreign has filed a protest to the majority's proposed guidelines. Ares C ses 	 Ilnla*ar Michel Jot his In an accompanying letter sent Thursday to Chief 
0116110111110111111, 

*AIJtR & GI5LQ 

	re11uijy pointed out that 	 I/ 	 1^11 
4 	. 

vAYNE 0 DOYLE 	NATO rests on two main 	 - 1 	

L 	

i 	Justice James Adkins, Ray Sittig of the Florida League of 
CIties said the majority proposal on bargaining by public PI,% 	 pillars, one of which Is the employes is - 'substantially favorable to labor union TOM 	

United States. 	 . ..• 	 / I 	 1dtoq 

___ 
	organization i. " 

p 	The league execuuve director said the proposal on corn. MvethiJn9 	 Jobert pleaded th.t "nobody 	 ___ 
'4 - —" 	

_..uuuu..../ 	
—- 	 pulsar>' binding arbitration would encourage bad-faith SUI$CRIPTION RATES 	' the UrJted States or Europe 

_________ 	 hiargiuning. H'rr 	1k w. j ,, - . let himself be trapped in 
excessive 	 Arbitration should (ni> be advisory, he said. I; 	Morth. $14 	 fll 	

The commus.cI report, filed March 4, said arbitration 1 1 	Year 8 Mao ill %teroa Sam. 	but be harmfri for everyone," 	 i.. ftriol" 	 ix  P4am. 0 liwCfy. At) (loIter 	 ________________________________________________ 
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"•i_.i 	___________ 	 should be binding on the negotiators but not on the govern- 5 fMofl1ttóMOflth$1i5 O, I7M 	Jobffl's "ceds of 	utlo 	 I 	 '' 	
'ø$ H 	 1974 ie. ki mental body which woud Iave to vote the money, such as merit attedion. 	 TO Mø4W*D 	 tii eooAjv I, jry i 	 the legislature or a school Liord. 
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14 Cu. ft, deluxe 

2-door refrigerator 

freezer.. . now only 

25' diag. color tv console 

with one button color control 

and a 100% solid state chassis 

1' 	4 
-- 

It's a 1^ sold slate chasss, a big super 
tele.brte Color picture tube, remote control 
ready. & one button total coot contra; a 
encased in a sturing rich cabinet tnsh. 

Scparate freezec.retngerato controls. 
Ts.n vegetable cospers. Deep shell 
storage 

Seminole Calendar 
Of Coming Events 
MarbZ1 	 April  

Seminole 111gb School Band 
wind ensemble concert, 7:30 	Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 
P.m.. school auditorium. Free sack lunch, noon, Civic Center. 
to public. Student conductor Mrs. Cornelia Densmore, 
Robin Hodges, Band director, teacher, cosmetologist and 
Holland Castro. 	 beauty contest judge, will speak 

March 29 on "Charm, Fashion, and self. 

Norman de Vere Howard improvement. 
Chapter, United Daughters of April! 
Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., at 	Mr. SIIS Pageant sponsored 
home of Mrs. M. H. Strickland, by Seminole High School 

108 Kenwood Court, Loch Paramedical Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Arbor; Mrs. W. B. Kirby, cc- Seminole high auditorium. 
hostess. 	

Contestants senior boys 

Mar. 29 	 sponsored by campus service  
Optimist Club oratorical clubs 

contest, Page Airways terminal April! 
building, 7 p.m. 	

Monroc.Wtisor, School fall 
March 29 	 registration for kindergarten 

and first grade, 10 am., SVilsin l)eBary Garden Club stan. 
dard flower show, 1.5 p.m. at building.  
Community Civic Center, Shell Apr. 2 Road DeBary. 	

Spring roundup for children 
entering school for first time at March 30 	
Sabal Point Elementary School, 

Senior Citizens trip to Lake in Forest City Elementary 

Wales Passion Play. Leave School media center at 1 p.m. 
Civic Center at 2 p.m. Take a 
bag lunch to eat at Bok Tower April 2.— 
before play. Return 11 p.m. 	Sanford Tourist and Shuf. 

Ileboard Club, covered dish 
March 10— 	 supper and business meeting, 6 

Alcoholics Anonymous pm., clubhouse. 
Women's Group, Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church Parish April 2 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 
p.m. 	 House of Steak. Speaker, 

Langley Adair, county pollution 
March 30 	 control officer. 

Fish fry, Congregational April 2 
Christian Church, Park and 
24th, 5-7 p.m., sponsored by the 	Pre-registration roundup  for  Men's Club and Ethel Root kindergarten and first  grade. 11 
Circle. 	 am. Packets will be distributed 
March to patents. Not necessary to   

Benefit bake and rummage bring child. 
We. District Nurses 37, 9 a.m. April 3— 
to6 p.m., 78 Winter Park Drive, 	Mental Health Association of Casselberry. 	

Seminole County annual spring 

March banquet, 8 p.m., Governor's  
Christian Women's Outreach, Table, Altamonte Springs, 

Friendly hour at 7 p.m. 9:30 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. Guest speaker, 
Mrs. Jean Glanton of oriando April 4_ 
cwo 	 Alcoholics Anonymous—open 

meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 
March 3031 	 Church Parish House, 400 

Water show, 24 p.m., at Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 
Atlantis Swim Club, SR 436, 
Altamonte Springs, benefit April 4 
Forest City Elementary School. 	Seminole County Young 

Republicans, 8 p.m., Quality 
April 1— 	 mu North, 14 & 434. Speaker 

Sanford Al-Anon Family 1tfl Ryan, president of Central 
Group, Holy Cross Episcopal Florida  Zoological Association. 
Church Parish House, 400 
Magnolia Ave., 89 p.m. 	April 4 

Sally Harrison Chapter DA)'., 
2:30 p.m., at home of Mrs. April 1 	
Raymond Ball, 5 Lakeview Parliamentary Procedures, 

Seminole Junior College, 1.213 Ave., Lake Mary. 
44 p.m., five sessions, Mondays April 5 
and Wednesdays Registration 	Chicken barbeque ii Sanford 
$5. Reservations call SJC. 	Police Benevolent Building, 

along lakefront, starting at 4 
April 1— 	 P.m 

Alcoholics Anonymous—c. April 5&1 
losed meeting, Holly Cross 	Ascension Lutheran Church 
Episcopal Church Parish Guild rummage and bake sale. 
House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 8:30a.m. to 3 p.m. at church on 
p.m. 	 Overtrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Spanish style am/fm/fm 

stereo with 4-channel souni 

& 8-track tape player , famousbrand namet 

Whirlpool 

2 speed, 3 cycle 

automatic washer 

a 

TiiSis ire corat r"3e '. I a tfleettrs as 
standard equ,rren' B.iilt.n 8.trac'. 2.ct-ianne 
tape cartridgepayer, sold state am ,  f m s:ereo 
tuner. sld state arrplier with 24 channel 
Sound. automatc tu'cab!e. & Stuon ncj  
handcrafted cabneryt 

Special Cool-down cycle (Cl Dermaner 
oress 3 wash/rnse water temp 
se!ect,ons, w1f,  adjustab'e water levels. 
SQr Su'ga!:r' agta'oi' creates 
coertuI wasnirig ac?oi E'c'eni 1-ni 

'4' 

Hospital Notes 
MARCH21, 1974 Sanford 

Admissions 
Sanford; Robert J. l'iuvendr 

Bernice Hughes 
Lottie Mae Wansle'. 

Willard Ward Edward M. Bloom Jr. 

Harvey Clinger 
Donnie M. Reid 
Elizabeth Ann Eleam 

Carol S. Gtimares Thomas L. Sullivan 
Katherine Wright 

Philip J. Westgate 
Verna M. Bolton 

Shirley Alexander Cynthia A. Taylor Frances L Echols 
Judy A. Bellamy 
Elizabeth B. Hurt 

Mrs. 	Anthony 	(Louise) 

Levather Whitby Fakess and girl 

Samuel E. Faron Ill, [)ellary 
Martha M. Wilson 
Dorothy Hodges 

Q. P. Ward, Geneva 
Phyllis Jean Echols 

Cathy J. Jackson, Lake Mary 
%lary C. Sim.mons Loretta Muse, Lake Mary 
William Kuster, DeBary Jeannette 	Giallombardo, 

(ange City 
WdIlan 	C. Padget, Deltona 

Claude A. 	Pusser, Orange Mark T. Crawford, Deltona 
Rebecca 	Connors, 	Deltona City 

Jean E. Davis. Orange City 
Mary L Nichols, Geneva 
Mn. William ( JoAnne i Sweat 

Janet I. Fiannagin, Osteen and boy, Geneva 
Lithe S. Braxton, (isteen 
Eddie Williams, Osteen 

Delores 	Campbell. 	Lake 
Monroe 

Births John S. B. Rew, Lithia  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce I Carol 

Agnes A. Weber, Longwood 
Christine E. Carraway, New Gwmares a boy, Sanford Smyrna Beach 

Discharges 
Jeannette 	(;lallombardo, 

Orange City 
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Longwood Youth 

Finds, Returns $300 

	

a 	ar.nij LaWwood phoned the sr1frs detwit. 
youth M 1  to check tbG uan'JJ menl 

01111111111box serber tIes week he 	Detectives confiscated the 
1do't expect to finds eeaure. money and sent it to the csime 

he did. Do the pound, lab. 
next to the mailbox WU I large 
roll of money. 	 The money could be  

Waft 	 FOWakT 'I 90 keep provided it Walter Fourakre, of Route I
isn claimed 

 _ 
picked up the wad of money

. SlL Pulled off the rubber bandwithi 	 S
s  counted $300, all in twenty Ally. William 

dollar bills, Sheriff's deputies 	'lbat young man's action 
said. 	 restored my faith In 

Foirakre forgot about the humanity," Seminole County 
mail, ran in his house and Sheriff John Polk said. 

Sheriff's Deputy Harrell 
Graduates FBI Academy 

Attorney General William B. be back at work Saturday. 
Saxbe announced that a 	During the FBI course 
Seminole County Sheriff's Harrell studied police ethics 
Deputy was among the 249 police management, behavioral 
member clas3 of the 96th sciences, recent court deci.swrLs 
Session of the FBI National and urban police problems. 
Academy that graduated 	The FBI course, held at 
Thursday in Virginia. 	Quantico, Virginia, has been 

Sheriffs (Lief Deputy Duane attended by student.s from 
Harrell concluded twelve weeks every state in the Union and 50 
of Mix2y with the graduation countries. 
ceremonies. 	 Harrell was the first 

5einlzx1e County Sheriff John Seminole County official to 
Polk said Harrell Is expected to graduate from the FBI school 

Police Blotter 
Sanford 	 $o stolen from W. Lake 

Brantley le born of Ellen 

Carpet worth 1180 stolen Woods, 34, Thur.day.  
Thriday from bom. of I)avld County 
Bergsced, 82, of 800 Elm Ave. 

Gas pump lock broken off at 	Kenneth Ross Murray of 
Qty Shop at 6th Street Thur. OrlandO arrested or, diaries of 
aday. 	 forgery and probation violation, 

In county Jail. No bond. 
Forest City 

South Seminole 
Pistol stolen from auto of 

Connie Underwood, 24, at 	Kenneth Robert Syin, 17, of 
unknown dale. Gun valued at 1I6 Tollgate Trafl, charged with  
$100. 	 pollsesaw of marijuana, In 

Red piggy bank containing county All In lieu of IM bond. 

Interest Rates Pound 
Sagging Stock Market 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rising 'I at 94i; American Telephone, 
Interest rates continued to off 4 a49%; and U.S. Steel, 
hammer away at stock market down to at 43, 
prices today. 	 Some golds gained. ASA Ltd. 

The opening Dow Jones aver- was up s at 92s, and Home. 
Me of 30 Industrials was off a stake Mining climbed to Wig. 
fraction, while loners took a 2-1 	Thursday's declines swept 
lead user gainers on the New the Dow Jones Industrial 
York Stock Exchange. 	average to Its biggest drop In 

Brokers said the 'apld rise of nearly two months. The widely 
besks' prune 1.ndhV rate end watched Indicator fell 11*2 
free-market money rates was points to twx 

many dock market in. Losers swamped gainers by 
vestors into retreat. 	 more than a 6-I margin on the 

After Thursday's close New Big Board, as volume rose to 
York's Bankers Trust Co. 14.94 million shares for the ex-
boosted its prime rate a half change's biasinest day In two 
— to 9L1  per cent Several weeks. 
banks lifted the key lending 	The American Stock Lx- 
rate to 9a per cent today, 	change's market value Index 

Prices on the Big Board In. Iod  pound for the  10th straight 
chided American Motors, down session, slidIng 1.11 to 96.13, 

Book Banned In Dade School 
MIAMI (AP) - Six copies of school after being judged as 

a book on the history, ecuiesny anti-American, 
and politics of Cuba have been 	Principal James Davis or. 
removed from the library dered what he called * tern-
shelves of a Miami junior high porary ban on '11e Land and 

People of Cuba" when parents 
complained about the book. 

Fire Ruled- I'm not in the book buming 
txislneu," Davis said Thor,. 

Part Cause 	
day. ofI don't subacrlbe to that 

the Cuban community would 
Of Crash book. I feel It 

world be an affront to them." MIAMI (AP) - A fire In the 
wing of a ca.-go aircraft ds. 	About half of MIam.

istion and about half the stu. tracted its 
crew from warnings dents at the junior high are Cu-0' I storm that contributed to 

IN mob last June, the National bans. 
rxticc Safety Board 	Dade County's public hbrar. 
saps. 	 its also opted not to handle the 

The brd's verdict on the  book, said to treat the gov.", 
crash, vih.ch killed the Lhree;liet f PIiThe Mtnter Fidel 
crewmen of 	 Castro favorably, although the 
national DC7, was released hbrarjes do offer other books In 
Thursday 	 the "Portraits of the Nation,- 

The plane had been leased by '- 
Its G'orgla owners to Warnaco 	"We thought it wnijld cause 
Inc. ! fly textiles to the Lk- 	lix' much trouble in the cctrr,. 

	

minican Republic. 	 munfty." a librarian said 

Will AL n 

AGENCY V 

Where Quality Setis Al Service Tells 

104£. CommerciM 

OR 

MORE 
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CELEBRATIONS 

MARCH 30, 1974' is eLI* 

ALL NEW LOCATION... al 

156 GENEVA DRIVE, OVIEDO 

'l,'lrary Iga'.s. I 	 A 	•I I I 
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* GRAND PRIZES TO BE DRAWN 

3 P. M., MARCH 30, 1974 

OPEN HOUSE 2:00-5:OO P.M. MARCH 30,1974 

* DAILY PRIZES TO BE DRAWN 

11 A. M. AND  P. M., EACH DAY 

MARCH 25 THROUGH MARCH 29, 1974 

COME IN AND REGISTER 

Member 

FDIC 

_________ • , :,,,.. 	 __________ 	 - 	____________ 	________ 

A 

Jlhreat Silenced News Of Kidnap 
1111 	

C. 
IIERMOSIL[.o, Mexico (All) The U.S. Embassy in Mexico year oldwlfe "has made every seen In Hermosillo since 

- The disappearance of Amen- City announced Wednesday possible effort to follow Instruc- Wednesday. 
ran Vice Consul John Patterson that hc had bii kidnaped, and finns contained in the ransom 
ins kt ct five days be- E1urcesin Washington reported note. 	 Mexican FBI Yr cause the ransom note con- a ransom note demanding 1500,- 

t 	tamed a death threat, another 000 and signed by the People's 	"Mrs. Patterbon has received 	Mexico's Federal Security 
American diplomat reported Revolutionary Army of Mexico 	word from her husband or Board - similar to the FBI - Thursday night. 	 had been slipped under the COfl- third parties," he said. 	said at least 50 agents were In 

sulate door, 	 Hermosillo working on the pat. "That was the main reason 	
The Washington Star-News terson case. we didn't want to break this, i"iO Payment D 	 reported that Patterson's fami. 	Patterson was vice consul for because they said if this was 	

ly in Philadelphia had raised agrarian and cattle affairs at published they would carry out 	- 	 $250,000 demanded by the kid- the consulate and had been in the threat," the source said. 	American officials said the napers as the first part of the Hermosillo less than three 
Patterson, 31, disappeared U.S. government would not ransom. The paper said the months on his first foreign as 

Wt Friday after he left the modify its policy of refusing to first payment was to be made at signment. A family friend said 
United States Consulate in Her- pay ransom for its employes. Nogales, the border !nwn south he graduated from the Univer. 
mosillo with an uridentjfied But Consul-General Elmer E. of Tucson, Ariz. 	 sity of Michigan and did post. man for a livestock meeting. Yelton said Patterson's 28- 	Mrs. Patterson has not been graduate work at Columbia. 

- __41  
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A rose by any other name might smell the some, but there's a lot to 

using the petals to make perfume. Above, a technician in Ashford, 

England, uses an olfactometer to help hint sniff the spray, while (below, 

left) women in southern France harvest blossoms and (right) a worker 

stands ankle-deep in rose petals. It takes 100 mion petals to make 

two pounds of rose extract. 

1 	 , - ..:"-. 
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OUR NEW HOURS 

(N,aJd Photo By Bill Vinc,,it) 

Game Board Manipulates 
is  

Books To Beat Deficit 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Earle Frye was quoted. "We've man W.D. Fulford, DOrlando. 	"What bothers me Is they 

—TheGameandFresh Water realized ail along that we had to 1 think we might be on the didn't take any action for five 
Fish Commission has a deficit pay it back." 	 verge of looking into mis- months," Harris said. "If they of nearly Si million and appar. 	'I hope the legality of it feasance In office." 	 had done what we suggested 
ently transferred money doesn't become an issue," he 	 they would have been out of the illegally to get out of the red, added. "There's no reason that 	Appropriations chairman woods by now." 
the Gannett News Service says. It should be blown up." 	Marshall Harris, 1)-Miami, said 	

The auditor general's office is The service said in a news Two Ho committeechair. the commission was warned by expected to Issue soon an audit 
story prepared for today that men said they were disturbed his staff nearly two years ago to 

which sharply criticizes the the agency has managed to cut by the way the commission Put its books In order 	
agency's bookkeeping prac. the deficit by transferring handled its funds, the 	agency had a $245,000 deficit at tices. 

aquatic weed control and land service said. 	 the time, he said. 
acquisition funds but Is MIII 	"Obviously If they're using 	The deficit has Siamgone a., e said game commission- 
short $400,000. 	 the money for something else high as $960,000 by HOU5 	ers decided they had con. COin- 

stitutional authority to transfer "We had to manipulate the they can't be doing the Job mittce recokoning - $821,000 
bookkeeping, we had no they're supposed to be doing," according to agen 	 earmarked funds to help cover 

cy flguns, shortages resulting from less choice" commission director said Natural Resources chair- Gannett said. 	
revenue than expected in hunt- 
ing and fishing licenses and 
federal funds. 

But the commission now Judge's Life Threatened wants to end its constitutional 
legisla-

ture to shape its budget and the MIAMI (AP) - A federal penalties In drug cases, said also made against Federal Department of Revenue to pro. judge says his life was threat- Thursday that threats and ob- Judges William Mehrtens and vide guidance. 
ened dwing a drug conspiracy scene language were tele- Clyde Atkins. 
cast bivotvtng Mx defendants phoned to his secretary. 	Futon disclosed the threats and 10 pounds of cocslne worth 	"They told the secretary they during the sentencing of Jerry more than $1 munco. 	were going to kill me," Fulton Foley, who was described by Collision US, District Judge Charles said. 	 the government as a minor fig- Fulton, who has 1'npnrd stiff 	He said similar threats were we In a conspiracy to snuggle Driver cocaine from Jamaica to 

Miami. 
Askew Asks Changes 	Foley, who pleaded guilty, 

testified for the government Charged 
In Compensation Law 	the other two defend- 

ants. 

	

Prosecutor Michael Sullivan 	Casaelberi'y police said today 
TAUAHA&SEE, Fla. (AP) - cupstlonal disease and allowing and Public Defender Theodore  a Lonwood man will appear In 

Coy. Reubin Askew today sell-employed persons to come Sakowitz told the judge that Fo. city court April 9 to face two 
FXflIDBfldSd the legislature under its coverage. 	 ley risked Musination by UsU. traffic charges placed apInst  

? 	enact changes in the state's 	 tying In the drug case. 	him In connection with the 
workmen's compensation law 	The task force also recoin- 	"Well, i can teH you now, that Monday motorcycle-van 
to correct severe deficiencies mended remaving the $250,000 my life was threatened too

' 

oo collision that resulted In the , 
and avoid a federal 	vvyvc. limitation on death benefits, 	during the course of the trial," death of an 2$-year-old Sanford t.ak  

	

permitting officers of corpo- 	Fulton said. 	 youth.  
Askew sent the lawmakers a rations not to be covered by the 	Earlier, Fulton had sen- 	Police Chief George Karcher 

vznmaryoIa report y his taak law, giving the dependent tenced Basil Miller, a said John Shuler, , of 10$ 
force on rorkm en's corn- spouse 104 weeks of benefits on Bahamian that agents say was Hidden Oak Drive, Ingwood, 
pensatkm that recommended remarriage and raising the leader th the drug plot, to 45 was charged with driving under  
raising weekly benefits, broad. benefits to workers during years In prison and fined him the Influence of alcohol and 
ening the definition of an oc- periods of rehabilitation. 	$75000 In absentia, 	 reckless driving and released 

on his own recognizance. 
Shuler, identified by police as 

driver of the van, was released 
from Florida Hospital Wed-
nesday night, a hospital 
spokesman said. 

Thomas K. Bauder, 18, of 106 
Crystal View South, Sanford, 
was pronounced dead on arrival - . 	 • 	 . 	:' 	• 	
at a hospital following the 
collision on U.S. 17.92 near 

- 	 Piney Ridge Road. 
. 	'p.  Police said the motorcycle 

and van were traveling In op-
posite directions when the 
collLion occurred. 

DRIVE IN: 

Monday through Thursday ...................... 8a.m. to6p.m. 

Friday 	........................ ............. .... 8a.m. tolp.m, 

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT: 

Monday through Thursday ................ ......9a.m. to4 p.m. 
Friday 	... 	....... ... ...... ....... ..............9a.m.tolp,m. 2 Escape 

Explosion 
Two men escaped injury In 

('assiberry Thursday after a 
can of gas caught lire when 
they lit amatch to ace if the gas 
was flowing into an automobile 
gas tank. 

Jerry Seither of Myrtle Lake 
I(,d, Longwood and Patsy 
Tranquilli of Daytona Beach 
were pouring gas into a 
automobile at Summitt 
Apartments In the late evening 
darkness, Cassetherry Police 
Cliii George Karcher said 
Way. 

AparentIy they were not 
sure if the  gas was going Into 

DfataId Photo By siti Vincent) 	the tank so they struck amatch 
ZOO CONSTRUCTION BEGINS 	 to find out. Karcher sighed. 

The gas can caught fire and 
JAMES Ryan, president of the Central Florida Zoological Society (r) 	they heated it away and ran, 
and Herb Sullivan, the "snake doctor," ifi help pour concrete for the 	but there was no expolsion, 

anthropoid iape, chimpanzee) building foundation at the new zoo park 	Karcher salt
, Boy were they lucky!" he 

off U.S. 17-92 near 1.4. The zoo society is aiming for a July opening date.exclaimed. 

Love Prevails, Even Over Army Keep Your 
WHATCHA MACALL 

	

NUSSLOCH, Germany (AP) F'oljet was warned she was yin. off duty wears granny glasses 	
Warm With  

, 
- Pfc. James C. Johnson and lating army regulations against flowered shirts and jewelry. 	

EIectr 
' 	fe 

2nd 1*. Mary Lou Follett are fraternization between officers 	it. Follett's superiors called 
still living together even though and enlisted personnel. 	her in for three "counseling" 
heha.sto spend two hours aday 	After Johnson's transfer, the sessions. She said Lt. Col. Doris 	WEATHERTRON 
commuting to share an apart. couple got a lawyer and filed a Cobb, the hospital's nurse supe. 	HEAT PUMP ment with her. 	 14-page petition accusing the nor, "wanted to know why ICALL. - 

The Army transferred the 20- Army of systematic harass- didn't go out with officers In.110015, 
WA LL HEATING, II 

PLUMBING 
year-old enlisted man last ment. 	 stead of hanging around with an 
month from its hospital at 11eI 	Gen. Michael S. Davison, the enlisted man. I replied that I 	Sanford 	3224 
(lelberg to a dispensary 20 mdci commander-in-chief in Europe, didn t know any bachelor offi.  
away in Worms. But he's still replied last week: "I have con- cers. 
sharing an apartment In ducted an infornivi inquiry into 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS - Nussloch, near Heidelberg, your complaint. Upon review, I 

J 	with the 22-)'ear-old nurse he am satisfied that your reas- 	Henry Block has worked for at the Heidelberg signment was not punitive and 
' hospital. 	 was based on proper military17 reasons why you 

The Army has also cut off considerations." 
Johnson's monthly off-post 	Nonsense," Johnson 

J housing allowance and is pres- retorted in an interview at 	
should come to us swing him to live in the bar. couple's three.room, $180-a. 

6 	racks at Worms. 	 month apartment. 	 for inconie tax help. Miss Follett says the Army is 	"At lleidelbe.'g flopital, 

NO 

using a "double standard" to which already is understaffed, I 
tweak up her romance with he was specially trained to work in 	Reason 1, We are income tax 
enlisted man. 	 the intensive care unit. At 	specialista. We ask the right 

"I know married male offi- Worms dispensary, this skill is 	

leduction.
uestions. We dig for every honest cci's who are dating or living wasted. I clean ears, hand out 	

We want to leave no with  enlisted  women, but the pills and give shots." 	 stone 'unturned to make sure you command doesn't do anything 	like many young (;Is, John. 
;ilxoit thetii,'' she declared, 	son sympathizes with the peace 	PY the smallest legitimate tax. 

41 
 Wharton, N.J., and he from culture and that his not helped 

The couple - she from Ft. movement and youth counter. 

Alta Loma, Calif. - set up his standing with the army. lie 
housekeeping last October. lÀ. parts his hair in the middle and 	 r—A 

LOBBY HOURS: 

Monday through Thursday 	.................... 9am, tc'4 pm, 

Friday 	........... .................. ........ ...9a.m. to7p.m. 

THE CITIZENS BANK 
OF OVIEDO 

156 GENEVA DRIVE 

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

E3EBLOCIc 

Patients are being accepted at 

Seminole L()(Ige 
Nursmq £ Convalescenl Residence 

,S(jflff' 	(;,I 
.Sqi,,,t' 	("(01111 	S10 

.'1fII11i' 	(lHmlI 	iiiiiil D.aId Orsliam 

Since I, Own,q.Adm. 

"We Intend To Continue This Policy" 

L
30

0 
S. Bay Ave. 	Sanford Ph. 327.735 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
SANFORD 	 LONOWOOD 

301 E. First St. 	 tO) N. Hwy. 17-92 
323-5711 	 1114454 
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Sports Briefs 	

Cubs' B i 
 .."11119".611W 	

l Madlock Is Hitting .592, I Robinson Joins Sharks 

- _ 

F'rmer alip'o safety and an assistant coach with the Kansas Qt, Chiefs, has joined thw coaching staff of the 

JACKSON'J1UE 	- 	

OUT ulovework    tAa
Coach Bud Asher said Robinson will be in charge of the 	 y Be 15921 Florida Sharks of the World Football League. 

	Too Sharks' defensive seccnd.ry. 	 By 
AP Spr1 Wr 	 exhihition baseaii victory over base in the fifth inning. slns tore 	palm of his hand .300 with 	San ego Padres Sax 1. 

v Rudl at first slugging 
left fielder Greg LAI. 	Outfielder leron Lee, who hit rst" ever the Chicago White 

	

Robinson retired as an active player in Ifll after 12 	
For a rookie, Bill MIdiock 	the California Angela, 	Cleveland pitcher Mlii Wilcox on a cyclone fence and my in lfl was sold to Cleveland 	Fred Patek hits grand slam 

	

seasons. He was a star back at uisIana State fore 	
as relaxed as 	y come. It's 	The only trouble is that if promptly balked him to second miss the Phiflies' opener a week and theCalifornia Angels ship and Buck Martinez cracked a 
the 

Taxes Delay Norton, Champ 	up. 	 .591 	 % 

becoming a pro 	
pitchers who have to face Macflock's erratic glovework and Washington breezed home from Saturday. 	 ped outfielder 011ie Brown to solo shot as the Kansas City 

him who are starting to tense continues, he may also ffeld on Reggie Jackson's single. 	The 6PhlIs didn't miss Lu- Houston. 	 Royals raked Jun Palmer, U. zinskl' Thursday, though. Bill  

	

Madlock, who wns acquired 	
enough to prevent an Robinson, another outfielder, Padres 
	 winner, for 11 runs in live in. 

 (AP) - Defeated heavyweight challenger 	in a trade with the Texas No Hit, No Field 	Il-S loss to the Cleveland In- smashed a two-run homer to 	The New York Yankees wish nings and clobbered the Orioles 

timore's 1973 Cy Young Award 

	

Ken Norton was to try again to leave Venezuela today 	Rangers and who is 	
dians. Dave Duncan's three.ru provide a 3-2 victory over 

the Texas would get rid of Jeff 14-3. 

	

while champion George Foreman planned to stretch his 	make the Chicago Cubs forget 	Meanwhile, the rawest rookie homer In the first inning was Atlanta Braves. 	 Burroughs. For the second time 	The Cincinnati Reds rapped 

	

enforced Caribbean vacation through the weekend. But 	Ron Santo, has a 14-game of them all made his debut the Indians, big blow and loser 	Two more veterans hit the in a week, Burroughs delivered Detroit's Mickey Lollch and 

	

Just when the government would okay their departure as 	hitting streak and an out.ofsight Thursday, While Madlock Is Ken 
Holtzman also surrendered dust in roster moves. Pitcher a grand slam to knock off the 

John Hiller for 12 hits, seven of 

anybody's guess. 	
lngt1me batting average of good-hit-no-field, Oakland's a two-run homer to Charlie Chuck Dobson, trying to come Yanks, this time by a 7-4 score. them for extra bases, and 

Spr The problem is taxes. Venezuela was demanding as 	.592. That's .592, folks - 49 at. Herb Washington is no-hit-no- Spikes, 	
back from arm surgery two The hard4litung outfielder has clubbed the Tigers 8.1. 

	

per cent nonresident Income tax on Foreman's $700,000 	bats, 	tiit, 	 field, All Washington does is 
Injury Bugaboo 	 ago, was placed on walv- six spring hornets and 22 runs 	Claude Osteen scattered six 

	

purse and Norton's 1200,000 earnings, as well as on any 	Thursday. Madlock ripped run, 	
ers by Oakland and the Cincin. betted in. 	 hits in eight innings and the 

ancillary income, 	
two doubles and two singles and 	The A' inserted the world 	The injury bugaboo struck natl Reds did the same with 	Jerry Reuss scattered 10 hits houston Astros blanked the 

	

However, spokesmen for both fighters said final 	stole home in the ninth inning class sprinter from Michigan the Philadelphia camp when outfielder Larry Stahl. 	in pitching the Pittsburgh P1. Boston Red Sot -O 

	

arrangements were In the works to guarantee payment of 	 _ 	____-. - 	 - - 	 ____ ____ ____ 
Pi- 

	

taxes and other bill, from Foreman's second-round 	 • 
kncCkout of Norton In their title bout Tuesday night. 

Foreman and his party were turned back at Maiquetia 	_________ 
International Airport Thursday morning while Norton 

'AZ 14 
 ____ 	

- 

	

_
4*1- A.- - -V ~  
	

Denver Rockets and his group were stopped Thursday nigh t. 
 	~:,~- 1'J.. 	1w- - 	-- - 

11. 

Fnrn Pin ,rff czI,+ 

	

- 	-~~ig..'V,T - 	-:T,---- - i 

	

-!i.~ 	---, 

	

, 	 - 	..- -- 1. 	 ----. Girls Must Play 	 _________________ 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - A New Jersey appeals court 	- -- today upheld a ruling that Little League baseball mist let 	- DIrt. #.I, • 	fllJ ...Ji, L 
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- 	
--  - 	: 	- 	-:+,," 	NFW ORLEANS, (API - vantage over a group of seen 	Johnny Miller, winner of four  Miller Barber said he could players - headed by Lee Ire. titles and almost $l5O,OC al. 

	

F. 	 haeshota62aseasIIyashIs66 vino ard Australian Bruce ready this season, was paireri 
- 	1i I ' 	 in the first round of the $150,000 Crampton 

- tied at 67 as the with Nicklaus, had a 71 and said 

	

- - 	

. Greater New Orleans OpenGolf w 	almoatwindiesaweather he "Just hit too many 
Tournament, but he wasn't at contributed to some extremely grunkles." 	He 	grinned, all disturbed about missing. 	low scoring on the layout that declined 	to explain 	a 

. 	
. 	 J11 	 -' 	

"As long as you stay right was still wet and heavy from 'gnkle," and said, 'y 

fr 	 / 	 there where 	shooting" he Tat 	rains figure out how to spefl it' 

lead with Jack Nicklaus, 	150 broke par . 	 peting. A1'
,-,koct~-- 	 said, pointing to his share of the 	 Arnold Palmer Is not cot-,). 

	

.. 	 long as you stay up with hlm, 	Tre%lno, whomlssedonly one 	
NEW ORLEANS IAP - 

 I jr 
	

you know you're not going to be green an chipped n or 	first round %cOffl ThurIdI rn the 

	

- 	
• 	 fat from where it's at" 	there, and Crampton were tied 	Gr,a,or New Of In Open ' 	

just one shot out of the lead with con Tournament on the 7.010 rd - 	 l ).j 	 . 	 ,, 	
Nicklaus and Barber, who big George Archer, Tom 	 Lakewood Country Club 

	

auI- 	
- 	

ft'/. 	' 	 • 	 - 	 tied For the lead after the regu. Watson, tarry Hinson, Rod 	Jac k Nicklaus 3333Mlie, Barb,, -• -. 	 - 	

!iun 72 holes of this tourna Curl and Roy Pace. 	33 ii U Bruce Crompton 33 31 7 ________________ 	 • 	' . 	
ment a year ago - Nicklaus 	South African Gary Player Tom Watson 32 3S 61 Rod Cut 1 14 Ij 

61 Larry minton 3i 36 4? Let Trevino off 

 
a large group at 68. Toni 

	

___ 	

inS 	 in 

4' 	 efforts on the 7,0Wyard Lake- 
t~ 	

-.1 V 1,**- - c.'o, - 	 • 	

.

. - 
	 . , 4 - 

I 
, 	 continued troubles with an nil- 	I'll 148 vel )s 1)6'Gafy Player is 

;(H)d (nuntry Club cour•, 	tog thnb that sent hull in •• 	. 	. 	 . . 	 . 	• 	 .- 	 . 	 -. • 

	 They held a one-stroke ad- search of medical help. 	MG 	1114 1.1 _8 ' 	iS"l 	- 	 . 	 - ._ 
	

A.
- 	 , - . 	 - 31 3S 64 Larry zitgief 33 is 4a Jerry 

- 	
a 	

•  %L 4t 	.1k.. 	
&... 	\ 	' 	 - 	 / .• 	. 4 - 	-. '. 	 - 	- - 

- a, 
. 	 . 	 .. 

NOW WHERE DID I LEAVE THAT THING? 	
(Herald Photo By John Ch,vwa 

 

	

OAK RIDGE POINEER baserunner gropes for third 	man applies the tag too late, runner was safe hut never 	Gallowa ~y 	I tches 

	

base blindly as his protective helmet simulates 	scored. Lyman defeated Oak Ridge 4-0 and remained 

	

darkness. Lyman Grehound thirdbaseman Terry Bach 	undefeated (6-0) in Metro Conference action 

______________ - - ---

44 

- 
- VI ." V - ..

1 --- 
_S.1 '_J 

-. 	 WV LIVIU WlIfl 1.4)315, 	 - 

,, 	 I ____________________________ 	 • 	 A Little League spokesman said the organization had 	
. 	 By The Associated Press 	diana's 1I1.I victory over theows in the closing iecond& -. 	 - 	

" 	 Reci pe One Hitter ;.I d - 0 

not yet decided whether to appeal 11* 2-1 ruling by the 	
'-": 	

"You've got to hand it to Utah. dropped the Spurs into Simpson wound up with 
threeJudge panel. If an appeal Is made, the state Supreme 	

Denver," said San Antonio third place In the West and cost points and Mike Green added 22 
Court is required to consider it. 	

•. 	 Conch Tom Nissalke. "They them 	homecourt advantage for Denver. followed y a day a similar decthon by Judge George B. 	
' 	 ¶ 	/ 	

make the playoffs and they did which opens Saturday night 	George Gervin netted 24 

The decision by the Appellate vtMon of &zperio 	 M11 ID 	

had to win to have a chance to In their series with the Pacers 

Down 	The Line 	
lii tL ra ! 	 hitter in Sanford Metro Men's puung out a 	victory over single while lug Stewart and 	

11. e had aped Feb. 210 play 	

game" 	 ___ . Roger Brown was the big gun 

Rick Galloway pitched a one. inning except the third, 	Al Murphy hit a triple and 	
Gelman of Hackensack in the case of Frances P5c1t01-e 	 _____ 	

it. They played a heck of a 	 points for San Antonio. 

- 	. 	

' 	 Softball action as Famous Southern Bell, The Merchant's Robert Ashby both had two 	
League. 	

'.... 	 vision, the New York Nets will iflhIldlana'striUmphoverUtah. 
. 	. 

	
Recipe trounced A1E Con. Butch Cook was the game's singles for the losers. Jim 	

Gelman said the Ridgeflald p Athletic 	ocisti 	
Niske and his Spurs 	open their best-of-7 series Brown collected 32 points, 

	

I • 	

Act"  I On 	 veyor ii to highlight Wed. leading hitter with three. Raburn was charged with the 	
was setting a bad example by chazg 	

beaten Thursday night 98.4 by against th
e Virginia Squires eluding five three-point 

By Doug Star urn 	
. 	 nesday night action. Bob Bray Wayne Fakess added two for loss, 	

elude "Boys" In the title and by threa tening to 
close dowo 	

the Rockets in a game that af- 
tonight in Uniondale, N.Y. 	baskets, and scored the winning 

triples and Alan Bully and singled twice for Southern Bell. 	Jim Gibson doubled and 

and John 	oz banged out the winners and FAdie Morton 	
rather 	n let girls play. 	

fected both American Basket- 
	Kentucky Colonels wait bucket In the final seconds alter 

Herald Staff Writer 	 L 	

, 	 S 	orts  I 
ball Association West DIVIAIOfl until 

Monday to begin their stealing the ball. McKIbbIn picked up three 	 First Assembly 204 victory 

apiece to lead the hitting. Bruce six hits for the wliL 	 four singles to pace the winning 	

The victory enabled Denver gars in LouIsville, 	 20 points and 14 rebounds for 

Galloway added two-bagger Cecil Dandridge gave up Just singled while John Thorpe had 	
Porter Football Boss 	

. 	 playoff series. 	
series against the Carolina Cou. George McGinnis contributed singles for Recipe. 	 Church League 	over First Baptist. First Baptist 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Douglas Porter 	

to tie San Diego for the fourth 	The Colonels closed out the the Pacers. Willie Wise netted 
JA 	PROER9 	In church league action, the ft frame, but was shutout 	 school announced Thursday. 	

West The teams MU meet by edging the Memphis Tams 	lasol's two free throws 

. Friday, Mar. 29,1974 	
Page 10A 	 STROSIBERG-CARLSON

came up with a 54 lead after 	 named head football coach M Howard University, the 	

and final playoff spot in the regular season Thursday night 	points for 	Stars. 6 	Nazarene blasted Its way to a the rest of the way while First 	 Porter swceeds Tillman Sew, who h" retired. 

 

	

Somewhere in the annals of basCbBU 
-folklore, the name of the inventor of L 	eyelashes and fire engine red lip stick. Out 

comes thle compact L'.1 comb arld she 	
- 	

. 	 21-12 decision over Pineerejt Assembly ci 	up with eight 	 Formerly head coach at MlsaIadJack Prosser Ford held on foll p Valley State, 	 " 

Bap(L,t and First Assembly big runs in the bottom of thle 	 Porter has been offensive backfleld coach and assistant 	 I - 	' tie. The survivor visits Utah played. 	 lucky its winning margin over 

"aewntmnning 	tch" hb In 	 ba

The most 

tta her eyelashes at .4Z clip at whoever 	
a M win despite stromberg. came up with 	poser in the third to take t game. 	 athletic director at Grambling since 1966. 	

'i-• 	 - 	 the playoffL 	 winning margin for the Rockets winners with 24 points and 15 

	

,.-, 	tonight In Denver to break the 107-105 in the only other game with six seconds 

through tons of old literature hunting for 	
Quarter Stretch"-very costly in terms of 

left gave Km la. It could probably be determined, will watch. 	
Carbon's four run final Inning late stages to take 	

Dennis Robinson and John 	
Braves Cut Six Men 	 --.. .. 	. - 

Mat Is, if you've got the time to wade 	
dangerous stretch Is the "Lost 	

All 	S s 	
rally. Steve Plriczky collected over First Baptist after falling Blaylock both had three 

&turday night in round am of 	Ralph Simpson provided the Memphis. Artis GWnore Led the 
such trivia. But the "aeventh.Innjnit 	

w and health. stretch" is as late" a part of baseball as 	
money, 	 three hits for the losers while behind 5-3 in the first frame. The loss, combined with In- by converting a pair of free rebounds. 

Cubit Malone had three for Paul Watson was the only 
DennisCU 	hit two. 	 WEST PALM Beach, Fla. (AP) - The Atlanta Brava 

What  

	

safeties and Don Cox and 	

Herald Photo Cy 3 Richird) 

happens is, alter finally geulog 	
Prosser. Singling safely twice Nazarene softball player with 	

n Reese was e winning 	 have cut aplayerstoredu 	 FORD LTD FOR BALLET TOURNEY 

is the "Star Spangled Banner" (the (tnt of 	
comfortable In the hard wooden receptacle 	

for the winners were James an extra base rap, a double, bu 
only two Items you may legally leave your 	ti icg office passes off as a chair,- Professional Lakers Facing Bucks seat during a ball game), blind umpires 	squirming and shifting, you stand up and 	

Waltonless
13800011e and' George he had' lot of assistance and rallies that didn't happen. 	

all your change from buying the kids HOLE IN one contest winner at the Mayfair Cauntry Club's Baflet 
The Seventh 	 hotdogs and pennants falls an the floor. 

 5U3011 	
Guild Tournament April 6-7 will drive off in a 1974 Ford LTD courtesy 	Basketilmll While on hands and knees, dod" feet 	 nine hits in the losing effort trio of singIes and Watson Baptista with other hits from 

Proüct,' 	- 	 • 	 hj tea • Bruce cepuran 	Bob Wells rapped a pair 01 	
Pitchers Max Leon, Barry lsch and Joe Grzands and 	

of Jack Prosser Ford, L. C. Dennis, the tourney's first gold sponsor Ted Endicott picked up the win Joined his brother Joe, Ranom Bob Tulp, Alan Singletary 	 the Braves' farm club at Richmond. Veteran IMehler 	(right) accepts keys to the car from Prosser salesman Lou Lucchitti. 	Plqoffs 

	

m WillyQunmlngsgayeuponly and Carem Gager both had a singles to pace the losing 	
infieldersRod Gl!bs-eath and Jim Breaze*je were sent to 

As a rule, the seventh inning is a good  , Dale 
 the 300 pound fat lady who travels With the 	DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - The 	harry Litwack, former 	all

In other Metro action, San. two singles. Joe Morgan took Turmy and losing pitcher Otte

owing 16 hits. 	 Gonzalez, 	
Richmond.

Fin? RSUft4 	 team to win a spot in the Na- rifle Division race early in the 

time for analyzing how the game g visiting team 	 with Austin, Donny Beverly, De 	Sormy Jackson was released when he refused to go to 	

In NBA First Round 
` 	 BY no. Associated Press 	and the injured Jerry W t. feil 

Under a new rule, Jackson had to give his approval 

 

	

I 	 AlI Sari" Ball-0.1 

 spills mustard I 	 By The ASSNialed Press 	 The 14s Angeles Lakers, last behind Golden State in the N. 
so far and what can be expected in the final n your hair. You're out for 	Elmore and Billy Knight, is (a- East, assisted by Bob Polk of 	ford Merchants scored in every the win. 	 Thomas. 	

before being sent to the minors. 

the rest of the game. 	 voted to defeat the West squad St. Louis. John "Whack" Hy- 

es 
few Innings. Just as the bunt is as different 	

Saturday In the coaches' as- der, ez.Georgla Tech coach, f
2evtWh Inning stretching tecliuliques are 
rom the home run, the different types of 	

More Docile 	 tional college all-star basket- and Bill Foster 01 Utah will dl 	tional Basketball Association season Uld RPPeared a good bet 
- 

Starting Times in CDT 
East Olvtsl.n 	 playoffs

ball game. , are hoping they won't to miss the playoffs. But big as varied as the dancing flight of 	
In the more docile category there is the 	The East leads in the the _______________ 

rect the West. 	 0 	 Simpson To Colts 	
Virginia s. pew v., 	 be the ('u-st to lose one. 	Elmore Smith, Chamberlain's 

Bushon 
 H Fri. March se-at Now York. SOS 	The Lakers open their bestof- replacement, and Jim Price, 

______________ 
Earl Morrall Returning 	 I pm 	

7, quarter4lnal series against filling in for West, sparked the 
Mon. APRIL -at New York, 

the mighty MIlwaukee Bucks Lakers past at sagging W". 
SAN FRANCISCO (A?) - The San Francisco 4k-s 

Wood's knuckleball. 	
'Delayed Stretch", The rheumatic 	senies7-4.Sponoredby Na- 	

have traded free safety Mike Simpson to the Baltimore
To U 	set Ju 	Streak 	

AI ,• N York. 

when 	people kick, bite gouge al 	
top of the seventh and finally reaches a full 	Bketball Coaches, it features 	I 11. b• 

Mon 

 This. April 4-al Hampton, Va .5. 
tonight in Milwaukee. The riots down the stretch, 

VWWROW that starts to get up during the 	Uoml Associ.ation of Colleg 
 literally turn into raving beasts in hot 	fledged standing position by the middle of 	many of the na tion's leading se- 

ger s  
and concrete seats cotild be consid, 	

° '. ' ' 

	

0 	 Simpson, 5400t-11 and 170 pounds, is in his fifth year in

ceits for an undlosed draft 	
MIAMI ( AP) - Trainer owned by the Montpelier who wasn't leveling out ough 	' 	 record during the reilar cam- the challenge without guard 

To 	'The Wai 	
Sun April 7-at Norfolk, Va 

. if 05, 
330. 

Bucks posted the league's best The Bucks will have to Face 
nk A. Bonsol hopes to get stables of Mrs. Marion duPont the stretch.  Irwr April Il -al Norfolk. Vi .5. palgn, 59-23, and Laker Coach Lucius Allen, out for the dura- 

	

the National Football league. He formerly played for the 	
hongotorunstraightff, 	Scott. He will leave the post in 	 Sal April I)-at N* York S OS.? 

-red 
 SIIfl)rI-pure moments of getting up and 	He gets up. decides to take a quick stroll, 	

Fridays Games

if n"essary 

plwsldt ofa foul ball r ocheting off heads 	
the eighth. 	 nors from the 1973-74 	 BThen of course. the "Roiaining stretch.. aseball G 

 MIAMI (AP) - Crew-cut was named the team's most 	 I 

	

cornerback and on kick returns, a Baltimore club 	
upset favored Judger and 10. 	 interested in counting the 	

Carolina vs. kentvct1 	 best team In the league," says le
ts for the fifth time in the last 

Morrall was asked tn coach 	
i 	spokesman said when the trade was annoumed Ilutsby. 

University of Houston. The Colts expect to use him as a 	
first time ever Saturday and the eighth position In a field of 	"It seemed asilhe were more 	necessary 	

"We feel Milwaukee 	
be 
 In New York, the Knicks will 

Bill Sharman is worried. 	tion due to it knee operation. 

lmnade In Saturday's $100.. 	Bushongo, given 4.1 overnight crowd than running." 	 Mon April 1-01 Kentuck y, I 10. 

 

Sharman. ,,and tn beat them 

 fans sit patiently waiting for their chance 	
you see him Is in the parking lot on your 	fifth victory in its last six Forf MIerL F a. 

Aikdotauket vs Oakland at Mft&. 
reuj his rocking chair to the 	MortaR saw limited action as new World Football League but 

milling around. But other than that1 	
gets lost and if you're lucky, the next time 	E 	is bidding for its 	Ch.C.90 (Al 	Kans City at Earl MolI says he plans to valuable player. 	 Toronto Northmen 01 the 	- 	

addlocker room of the Miami Dol,ii a reserve (or last majon-2 Su. says he told thie club "if I stayed 	I 	Stecher Dies At 80
ed Flamingo at Hialeah. odds, Will be ridden by Don 	Bushongo breezed five Fur- 	Fr, April S-al Greontooro, N C. 	'll have to be very fortunate 	Years. 

hoping to eliminate the Bul. tomorrow will be a better day, and discuss 	

efroa vs Montreal of Daytons phins training camp this July Per Bowl champs. He threw in foottigill, 11 wo 	b 	 . 

 

	

nm mile and an eighth race is MacBeUL He was a hall le 	longs in 1:0 
Final Stretch 	

work) al 4 p.m. ED& - Bill Wal- Beach. Fla. 	 uld e with the 	 ngth 	 1 2-5 in a workout 	I 

 to stretch their limbs, talk about how 	
way home, 	

games in the contest 
their rheumatism. nationally At, 

televised I Huglift Sports Net. 	
Wed April 3-a? Kntucky, 110 

and play 	 -Man, we play each other so and prepare for his 19th Nation. only 38 passes and corripiew 17 DolWM 	
a top 3-year-old Kentucky behind victor little Current 	 Sat Agwil 6--#t CharM 	

at our very best." Instant Stretch 	
Two more, Its getting late, is the - ton and Keith Wilkes of UCLA, Br,nton. Fla, The defending champion New " 

	

ST. CLOUD. Minn. (AP) - Joe Stecher. so, former 	Deft PUT. Previous Flamingo week ago in the nine furl 	Wednesday. 	 Tu
tcessary.
ti Ap.I 5-at Kentucky. I ID. 

York Knicks host the Capital ter than we do," says New York Cincinnati vs Philadelphia at 	"I'm 90 per cent sure I'll be
Final 	Kevin Stacom of Providence

Ntw York (N) vs Pittsburgh 	
ii Football League season, 	for 3 yards. 	 often. they know our plays bet. 

"E -ery time I've talked to 	
world heavyweight wrestling champion, died at Veterans' 	winners Include Citation, Nash- Everglades here after bumping 	The Judger-Cannonadeentry 	Fr, April 17-81 Gn,wnsoro. Bullets tonight as another q. guard Walt Frazier. 

Rellaqulalgog the opportunity to stretch 	
the end of six and one-half-trvilngs, or the 	turned down offers to play In koftidale. Art 	

mind," said Morrall, who will contributed to the club. 

Hospital earlier this week. 	 us, Needles, Bold Ruler, Tim third place Hasty Flyer. 	of trainer W.C. Stephens has 	N C. S. .t ncrsary 
	ter-final series begins, 	

and Bullets' forward Wes Un- 
Knicks' center Willis Reed can snicker under 

yourself, especially If the game LI dliii, 31011 	 Shulia, lie says he w&nts to keep 
seventh -

Detroit visits Chicago satur. seld. both of whom spent much 

Beer Stretch"-the last few 	the game. 	 San r nan o s San Dego at
drastic happens to ctmnge my son because he didn't feel he'd your PrWarn at the

Stretch". 	game is so lousy you leave at 	and Tom McMullen 01 Maryland C1rw.ter. Fla 	 back, unless something awfully em
Cleveland v%. Chicago IN) &I pty feeling" after last sea- 	

ngs 	way y've been the 	 health, Stecher had been a patient here for about years. 	Dancer and Buckpasser. 	straight, he'll beat any horse he race. Judger, to be ridden by 	
day afternoon and Buffalo is at 01 the season sidelined with 

	

Sat April 13-a? Kn?tk
Forced to retire from the ring in 1934 because of III 	Tam, Carry Back, Northern 	"if he ever learns to run been listed a 6-5 favorite for the 	"ftsar V

y. p io, . 	 a 

	

last two years," added MotTall, 	 A native of Dodge, Neb., Stecher claimed the world UUe 	
"lie needs more racing," ad- faced today." Hialeah starter Laffit Plncay Jr., has the No. 3  

words are muffled and distant as he falls 

 Wet? D,v,tlon 
Yuma. Af.1 

dihfert ways the stretch Is panned, 	
over the barrier separting his box seat 	Ios1dence to the National Col. Petersburg. Fla 	

mated $90 O00 s year dod made going on. You always figure you 

be 40 on May 17. 	 But he added, "You never *hO  Sometimes you're directly involved. Like 	
from the field. 	

legiate Athletic Association 	1e4J% vs Houston at Hoton.
Francisco. Pittsburgh, Detroit, 	

Funeral services are pending in San Francisco, where 	ure to run stralghL Ile son of ongo after the Everglades. "Ile be ridden 

	

Played previously with San 	 bydefeaUngQarlIecutteratckn.haInJuly95 	 mits BonsaI of Bushongo's fail- Charlie Camac said of Bush- postposiUonandCaad
e to 	Sa t March 	mama. 5 '° other first-round action. 	tonight, arid their effecUven, 

Barnes, a 6-foot-9 star, led 

 San Antonto vj Indlons 	

Boston Saturday night in the knee Problem. will be in action 
when the guy in front of you, whom you 	Now with that in mind, we cn get back 	

tournament semifinals last n,QP$ 	 an additional $30,000 in post. may be In there sny minute, I'll 	 __ 

C'ncnat, 	St Louis at St 	Moall, who earns an estl- feel like that while the season is 
the New York Giants and Balti- 	 his widow now resides. 	

$100,000 purr earner Mango is was the only horse in the r4ice So. 4 sIct. 	
the 	MOn April I-&I I ndiana. 9 10 

is 	 the departed Wilt Chamberlain key to the series. 

have politely been reminding to wait for 	t u origin. Yes the seventh hudng 1155 	year. In his senior k55Ofl, he Anaheim, night 	

by Pete Anderson, 	
Wed Apr,l 3-at San Ant on'o, 	The Lakers, playing without or lack of same, could hold U t' 

Los AnqeIm$ Vt California it 
season playoff money the past be ready to play, like always," 	The Muskegon, Mich., native 

the 	 more. 

	

seth dng to do his stretching so 	come a long way from it beginning back 	
averaged 2l point* and 18.7 	Now York AI 	 two seasons, was claimed by 	Coach Den Shula said, "I'm says he will ask Shula for a 

you can watch the bill game, preforms 	
around the turn of the century. At a very 	rebvi& 	 Miami nghI 	 the Dolphins as a $100 free real pleased about Earl. He was chance to make quick roundtrip 

	Lake  B 	Ga/s 	R 
"Instar.t Stretch"--he's up and down, and 	

discipline oriented school, the prexy would 	Elmore, also 6-9, teamed with 	flQh? 	
in 1972. 	 hin.. 	 watch his son, Matt, 17, play 

then when play resumes you're once again 	
tolerate movement or horseplay by his 	McMullen to lead Maryland to 	Saturdap's Osni,t 

Roston vs M,vi,sota at Orlando, 	agent after Baltimore cut him re.'dy all last year if we needed weekend visits to Detroit to counting the freckles on the back ( 	students while they watched the school 	national ranking the last two 	Cahlornia vs lot AgeIet at Los 	When Bob Grlese broke his 	"Rookie Don S(rock more football for Brother Rice High 	- 

	

team perform. From here there are two 	seasons. 	
Mont, eat vs. N York (N) a? 	

started 10 games as the Del- pectations and has a fine future 	Morrall says he has never 

Arcein 	 leg, Morrall stepped in and than lived up to our e. School. 

There is always the hazard of ex- 	
pretty good rumors to draw a conclusion 	

Knight, a hometown 64 prod- 	 ha 
perlencing a "1 Found Your Bubble Gum 	

upon. One, a guest of the President left 	uct, led an unheralded Pills- 	M,y,sota vi Philadei,ia at 
phins finished the 1972 cam- but is stIll untested," added had a chance to see his 8400t-3, 

Stretch." It's discovered when you get an 	during 	seventh Inning and everybody 	
burgh team to national p0flI. 	Ch,cago (A) vs Plttb*flgh 	

with a perfect 17 record. He behind Griese." 	 sive tackle, play football. 

added boost to your cleaning bill two days 	rose In respect, or the President, although 	nence and an NCAA towns. ftradtnto,,, It,, 

Cte.rater. na 	
palgnasSuperllowlchamplonj Shula. "I want Earl in there 205 pound son, a senior offen. To Victory Over Lyman laterorI1it.sagoodgooeywady5 	

strict.wasthoughtfulanddeci(JerJ the ).5 	"lent berth, lie averaged 	Chicago (N) vs Ml*aukeei? Sun 
h

np your puts when ycu fly out of your 
ard time getting out of your seat, or you 	needed some exercise and seventh Innings 

was about as long As they could last. 	
points a game. 	

- Cleveland vi San Diego at Yuma, 
C

Aril 	
40 

ity. Ace: 	

By JOHN CRER WA 	Susan Woody, Lilly Latimer Dorfman and Tina Butterwort the mile run crown. 11cr tune 

chaIrtocatchag11mpseofthe wj41. 	Anyway, why not take In a ball game 	Dayton Two 	 Sari Frericio vs Oakland at r 	Herald Cormpoodent 	and Anita Cleveland put took the next two sports with 

	

Retalic Leads Team To 3 Kegling Wins i' 	- 
crossing the pla te. 	

was 6:31. Darlene Berkley was 
tonight at 7:30 the Minnesota Twims play 

, 	 M, Ari 	

FORF 	CITY - ReCords yard relay for the Hounds. 	for Lyman. 	 French and Cindy Williams. 

together a U.S to win the 440 Cherrle Joseph getting fourth second followed by Valerie 

	

their first night gum in exhibition play in 	Dayton landed two Players In 	Baltimore vi P4e* York (Al at 	Bobbie Retalic's 187-497 led Hacienda Village. I)onna Iletalie qualified for the 	 fell Thursday in the fIrst 	Brantley took the lead from 	In the only other field event There is always the aspirirlg debutant,, 	stretch time will be loaded with laughs. 	and 64 MAke Sylvester, Smith Palm Beach. Fla. Muscular Dystrophy Tour- 	organized girls track meet in the start when Jo Antile Krenter 

Aspiring Debutante 	 eight years at Orlanc and seventh Lining 	the game, rft Enld Smith 	(omona 	Atlanta a? West 
over Florida Convoy In the Sharp's6 series were high for nament. 	

Seminole County as a Lake hurled the discus 61' 9" Eepoel battled for first with lured by Cathy Dempsey of 

	

its got 	averaged 18 points and Syl- V Lou#% vs Cincinnati at T,*mA&. Generation Gap bowling the losers. 	 Becky Hagle and Linda Van 	The 440 yard dash was cap. 

	

Lake Brantley in 70,8, Cheryl 	I 
who thtzles the crowd with her two foot 	With theway Uie Twins are playing, 

to be highlight of 	evening 	 vester 17.1. 	
Rotton vs Detroi t at Lakeland. 	

Dot Button fired a 	to Davis as she picked up 	SiC Blasts 	Three out-of-state records was 	nd and Sandy Dunn 4". Nancy Lauretta was third at l)unni Smith and Gail 

II. 

league. 	 It was spl1ts Ill for Myrtle 	
fly handled Lyman, 10146, Columbia record. Suzy Sup clearing 	to Van Eepoel's4

rntley crew, rich In depth, breaking the District of Hal;le coming out on 	
' Frey was second followed by Other East All-Stars are 6-9 	Te.as vs Houiton, at Houtton, boost Able Rent-All to three 3-4, arid 5-7 twice 	

were broken and one was tied, took third. Donna Hunt with a 4' 2" and Barbara Falner Burkhart. Atlanta vs mi""9to al Orlando, southern Loaners. 	 Fadle hlyiott 5-&Io. and 

Rob Jones of North Carolina, 6-7 	'i 	
ins in their match with the 	Fran Mills spared the 4-7-10; Clark's Hat Trick-Ties Flyers 	J0 l'IL-(:()IA of Roanoke. " Sunday Games 

.1 	- Johns Nine *1'

Although the Patriots won the throw of 53' 11" too* fourth, 	taking fourth, also at ' ", 

'a Gina Nichman, from Brail. 	In the 60 yard low hurdles 	The half mile belonged to 

Frank Kendrick of Purdue, $-Il Ila 	 Laura Harris rolled a l6S4 	Oens the 27. 	
&y Stroup. She anchored the they woo the long Jump with a Kathy lasure finished 	

distance in 2:45.5. Robin 

By FRED ROTHENBERG treal, my third goal won The 
 

St 	 Individual star was Lynun 

State and 64 Dwrell Elston of 
Fl,,

Stroup who completed the 
allon, the Toronto Toros 

	

11 

Mike Robinson of Mi
nipped chigan Detrot vs Cncnat, at Tampa, 

a

when they scored a clean sweep 	The 3.10 fell for Pat Alligood Jimmy joiner

s b assist for Ann's Florist 	
PALATKA_ 	Leftfielder 	wboing milerelayand5aOya 	distance 01 14' 7" With Tias fI

rst 
withaUmeof9.9withSuzy 

Witaker was second and Terri 

A? 	rts Writer 	 game, 74. We were flUng for the Ecnton Oilers 64 In 	
North Carolina. 	 C.',torrna vi Los Angeles at L 	over U.S. Bankers, 	 Is walking and 	Hazel Ferrell. Anna around 

today with a smile on 	10
mn and finisheld second in the Butterworth 

 yard 	hurdles 	diicu Greyhounds lock third 	and Cindy Williams 	
followed taking the fourth place 

Bobby arke ed 	hat 	 Overtime; 	New England 	
,tn 	

Judy Sellers and Brenda Coleman and Ftafl Mills 	face as Wide as the grand 	 cane up with fo4rthwithAniteCeodand and fourth respectively. 

	 Beth Travis  
ew  fat Well.  -But W14ft we were "IN Chmdws 3.2 and the Quebec 

 _____ 	
a? Form Laue.tdale. F?a 

trkkonforaaadsaldltflt 	big 	 ers edged 	aevebfld 	On 	West te flicks third. 	 41 am are 8.7 - NOIN)ViN,WYO,kAJ 

ques whipped the I" 
At). Larry "Man of Texas. " P,#ISOWQh VS P1,118dejoIlt al 

Wilkins wm high for Whitaker P dth lO.JeanGoneiez . canyon_Andrfghty, 	 ue first place ribbons, 	SuunWoody. 	 Terri Foster won the loO yard 
Come Harmori of Creighton, 54 1 (t r 	- 	 Paving when they won three S. Noma Sharp 5-6; and Nina 

 
ribbon. 	 I 

Montreal," said Clarke, whose 	j 	 Bladuhlawksl, 	
Anderson of sie 	 Cab. Ptevsbrg. nh The SJC slugger broke out of 

tent as the ons l year against felt j 	as good," Clarke ad- gels Sharks 	
Lun Krueger 01 Kansas, 2 Dan 	C t points from Butt's Texaco, 	Darnell 4-3. caqo (A' vi 5' LOu's it St 	

Fly Caster Boats and Fair- 	 a fisgama hitting slump and 	-- They won 	MD yard relay Krenzer also took the $ht, Brunswick record. Lyman's Foster emerged on top in 29.7 	U 

uding two of three relay IV hosts cOnth"d gx* dash at 12.3 for Brantley and in 	In the IM individual running ;a 
Sabres 2. tie three 	goals gave th, 	Elsewhere in the 1' 	

Itleji M.as'ln's 47th goal of 	fornia, 6-2 Bruce King of Pan 	 An:, 	
the points 2-2. Mahle Adams 

San Ogo vs. Ch,caqo IN) • Sisy Plaza Laundromat spli
t RlIc chlkeJ in th

e only College outfielders back. 	record The Brantley girls also Lou Krenzer and Gail one-half second off the pace. then Tern Hunt and Tins 

Laura Harris and Bobbie had 
St. John's Community 	in 2:01.2 breaking the Michigan followed by Shane Ilabel, Mary Anita Cleveland was second ('herrie Joseph as second and 

ents. 	 field dondnom as Jo Am 	 a the 	Process broke the New event. the 220 yard dash. Teff I 

tional Hockey League tie with falo Sabres Wted to a 2-2 lie  Ii,, 

	

Pl1adeIphga Flyers a 3.3 Na- Chfragc 

Slack Hawks arid But. the game gave Buffalo its tie 	of Hawaii. 6-8 Kevin Resuni of 	flalfrnwq vs monitrat at Eve Rogero led the lzun- 	Bobbile Retalic bowled 76 pim 

 
season with (he minutes left in 	AmerIcan, 6-3 Tom henderson Oakland 	San r'.' 	

was high for the Boaterd while turkeys 	
peddaling all day as he pounded 	picked up the 880 medley win in Burkhart. 	 Gina Nickman was third and Butterworth. out a double, triple, and a home 

 the Atlanta Flames Thursda) and the ls Angeles Kings 
with 	keeping alive 	San Francisco, 64 Al Eberhard 	Reach, Fla 	 dromat. 	

her average and will run to lead 	Raider's over St. mal  k 	lying

in command, with a 161' most grueling 01 all events Suzy county rivals is tentatively set 

night. 	 dropped the New Yor
k Island- Seires slim playoff 	 (1 Missouri, (-7 Ray j) 	 of 5OS?Ofl vi KariiSS C'?! it FQtt 	

Sandy Russell's 163-444 was a compete In Mon- 	In the World Hockey Associ- 	 Milwaukirt W1 clovolona at boost for Monroe Harbour as Month, o.oll 
the 'Queen of the John's, 11-3, moving them to 

"When I had my first hat era 4-1. 	
f trick lag ym ap1W 	 yrj. Fl. the New Mexico Greyhound stronghold with Ku 	In what is conajderecj 	A rematch between the two 
canto by seven porntz. 	 Hardin of New Mexico. 	r1csc,. Art, 	

they v'on three points from 	Sandy Russell and Bobl 	Id1ng Valencia. 7be team of Kathy Lesure, 51- ton for firsL Brendey'q Deb Stroup literally ran away with for April. 

HIGH FLYING HAIRDO IN HURDLES RACE 	
Herald Photo By John Chprwa) 

team 
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YOUR DAILY PAPER.......... 

W hat's in it for YOU? 
More news... More features... 

Feature stories of every variety, filling in the 
gaps, adding flavor, probing a notch deeper, 
bringing new dimensions to the news. 

All the national, international and local news 
written concisely and interestingly to provide the 
Information ,you need to keep up with your 
constantly changing lifestyle. You'll find it all in 
the The Herald six days a week. 

More Ads... 
More photos... 

You'll find your neighbors pictured in our pages 
every day, doing the things they do to make their 
lives and yours a little more enjoyable, a bit 
more meaningful. 

Bringing the local marketplace to your 
home ... To save you money, to let you compare, 
to allow you to plan your purchases and let 
family income go a little further in these days  of 
shrinking dollars. Our local business people 
know where to reach you ... in 'rhe Herald and 
they offer you real values every day. 

ACTION SPORTS....... 
LIFESTYLES...... 

All the local and national sports news and 
features written in a way that brings the per-
sonalities of the players and the significance of 
their accomplishments to your home in a clear 
easy to read format. If it happened, you'll find it 
In Action Sports, whither it's a new major league 
or a Little Leaguer's first home run. You get 

allthe action in Action Sports. 

.a & 

WOMEN'S WORLD..... 

A modern up to the minute coverage of the 
changing world of women ... Their lives, their c. - 
families, their home and business careers all 
come to life in Women's World each Sunday in 
The Herald ... And you'll be the first to knowl 

The Herald's exciting real estate and home 
section. It gives you everything new in homes, 
home furnishings, gardening, mid Florida living. 
You'll find new ideas and time tested formulas 
for making your family living a beautiful and 
creative lifestyle. 

COMICS....... 

For people of all ages who recognize the need for 
humor, variety, lightness and fun. In The Herald 
you'll find all your favorite "strips" translating 
your life with the lighter touch. 

SEMINOLE MAGAZINE..... 

SUNDAY NEWS..... 
Our own beautiful magazine, filled with in-
teresting and informative features about your 
communities and your neighbors. You'll find 
something in Seminole each week to wonder 
about, talk about, be proud of. Seminole takes 
the pulse of our community and delivers it to you 
each Sunday. 

More of everything. News of every kind. 
Business news, social situations, a complete 
survey of everything that's happened. Read The 
Herald every day and you'll be better informed, 
more interesting, more prepared to understand 
the important news affecting your daily life. And 
you get it all at your fingertips in The Herald. 

You Live In Herald Countr 060subscr'l*be NOW 
To Central Florida's Finest Evening Paper. 
Delivered To Your Home 1 
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Mission Aid 
4 ___ 	 Minister 

	

_ 	 _ 	
In Reverse 

$ 	
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Easter it is whl to reflect upon 	In our culture, there is a 

	

As we lace holy Week and There Is a profound difference. 	 •. 	

. 

—I 	 I1tctncbr 	 . 	 - 	

NEW YORK AI' - Normal. "second mile" missions giving 

1 1 I 
the anger that was so much a common feeling that to be 	 1,Y it has been the American program. 
Part of those experiences In the angry Is wrong. Much of this 	 churches that send financial 	Despite the trend toward 
letter to the Ephesians Paul dates from childhood training, 

* 	

I 

gives us a sentence that has where a child Is told he 	
help to missions in poorer more even-handed relationship 
lands. But in this case, the re- between American-European 

' 	. 	
verse happened. Some South. churches and those in poorer Psychological implications, 	consequence, many people feel east Asian churches sent funds regions, the number of Amen- 4r  It reads, "Be angry, but do guilty about feeling angry, 

profound and far-reaching naughty if be is angry. As a 	

. 	 to some hard-up American con- can Protestant missionaries 
no sin; let not the sun go down when it may be quite a normal 	 ' I 

gregatlons, 	 again is rising slightly, after a 
on your anger." Anger can reaction. The Rev. Dr. Howard Irin- brief downturn. 
cause, and does cause, a great 	Anger can be harmful, 	 ton, of the United Methodist 	According to the latest stat 
deal of harm in the human destructive, evil. There is no Board of Global Ministries, tical roundup, the total now ex. personality. 	It is often question about this. Anger that ,1 \\ 	

/ 	
says it's believed to be the first ceed.s 35,0)O American Protes. 

misunderstood and, sur. is uncontrolled, that is per. time in the denomination for t.ants, maintained overseas at a 
prisingly, Is neglected in both mitted to run wild, that has 	

/ 	 to U.S. churches. 	 comparedtoa cy 	 , 	ta1of 1969 
overseas churches to send mba- cost of $393 million annually, 

theological and psychological become vindictive, can be very 	

lie adds that the action sym- an(l annual expenditures of $34S 
conclusive discussion in this warned against. When one's 
literature. I do not attempt a harmful. This Is one reason it is 	

bohizes the lnternatkir.al  part. 	
About 7,469 American Roman message. I simply offer some anger escapes its bounds, then — - 

thoughts on the problem of it results In sin. 
anger, and its use. 	 Cathoiirsnow are serving over. 

Anger must be recognized, 

4 	

nershlp that has deseloped be. - 	 I 	 . 	
tween churches, replacing the seas, down from the 9,65 
once dominating paternal ro 	

serving in foreign mision.c five Many great men have 	admitted. To deny it, to repress "f U.S denonunatjofts and lead 
angry. The prophet.s in tile Oki 	it, Is but

ing to a to- ay street ears ago, 

	

to deceive ourselves, 	

tern of mutual efforts. The decline for Roman T
Read the Book of Amos, as he admit his anger only buries it, 

estament were often angry. Me person who refuses to 	
KINGS  HERAIDS TO SING 	

While the shift has resulted in most of the mainline Protestant 
Catholicism parallels that for 

cried out against the Injustices to come out in some other form. 	WINTER SPRINGS Seventh-day Adventist 	Jr., broadcast speaker will also be present, as a 	a growing number of Asian and 
of his day. Main Lather was No emotion is ever lost. If it is 	Church, 50 Ms Rd., Winter Springs, will hear 	one time feature of the church's Neighborhood 	

Protestant missionaries has 

African missionaries Coming  
work inthiscountq, the receipt 

 to denOminations. The counter. 
balancing 	Increase 	of angry about the corruption in not admitted, controlled, 	a program by The Kings Heralds Quartet of 	Bible Club and Inter-Faith Community Service 	of financial help here from 
occurred mostly among con- 

the church. In fact, he said, redirected, it may come out in 	"The Voice of Prophecy" worldwide radio 	held each Sunday morning. 	

servative, evgelical groups 
"When lam angry I can preach psychosomatic complaints — ,. broadcast Sunday at 10 am. ELMS. R 	 abroad marks a rarer wrinkle 

in the process. 
ichards 	

p and 	pray better." Our headaches are the most corn- 
forefathers were angry about mon — attitudes of jealousy, 	 However, the iargest number 
unfair taxation by Britain and envy, or other neurotic traits. The modest  sum—$l,000— of missionaries maintained 
they said so. Li 	

, 
Lincoln was angry 	Anger must be controlled. All 

y 

	 w s dispatched by the abroad by any single group is 
emotions must be controlled. Singapore

a 	

district of the the ZO supported bysoitji,e.n about the slave trade. Jesus for that matter. It is better to methodl*sts  P 	Youth  Da Chinese Methodist Conference Baptists, the country's biggest saw the temple being used 
dishonestly by the money suppress anger than to use it 	Community United Methodist theme with the congregation to a low-income, Spanish- Protestant denomination. For 
changers, nd he was angry vindictively. 	Neither 	is Church will observe youth day 	lnging Put Your hand in the 8:30 and 9:3o I, fn. speaking  congregation at other large denotniruitions, ul., Lake  	both the 

	

services on the subject, •.fl., 	Grand Prairie, Tex., the Mid. count of missionaries has fallen and drove t'wm out. 	 necessary. One must recognize Sunday with the youngpcopleof Hand of the Man" and Nazarene 
	 Gospel According to Christ's Cities United Methodist -steeply in recent years. 4 	 his spirit Is better than he who the church In charge of the 8:30 "Precious Lord, Take My 	

Paul J. Trissel of Avon Park, Enemies." 	 Church, and to an Indian con. 	Inflation, and deflation, of the There are times when we takes a city." (Proverbs 16:32). and 11 a.m. services and a Hand." 
ought to be angr; as Christians! A years ago a young turk of o 	 son of Church of the Nazarene 	A fellowship supper in honor gregatlon near Schulter, Okla., dollar have been depressing w' 	concert by lake Brantley High 	

Debbie Zuleger will introduce of Lake Mar' Pastor, Rev. Paul of those who recently joined 	Little Cusset.ah Church. 	factors on the U.S. missionary Not to be angry ii. the presence Church in a convention chided a School Chorus at 7 p.m. 	a presentation by the In- 	

growing trend to turn over 
Is.Sd, will be evangelis t at church will be held at 6:30 p.m. 	Both are working to raise Operation. There also has been of cruelty, Injustice, neglect, great mnin!ster of the church for 	Theme for the worship ser- trepretive movement group of 	Tr

d at 	
y 	owe by a pro 	money for new church build. gram 	 * evil, is, in itself, wrong. The not controlling his anger. He vices will be "Hands" and "lie Ain't Heavy, He's 	rivival services this weeken 	Sunda followed 

examples of those whom I have said to his young critic, "I speakers will be Tami Clifton, Brother," Also participating 	his father's church on 	presented by the Work Area 	ings, and the Chinese Christians creasing amounts of the task to 
mentioned are ample evidence, control more anger every day Rusty Relker, and Youth the two services are Debbie and Lake Avenue, 	 Education, Slides will be shown  chipped in $500 for each group national churches, a change 

) 4 '  
There have been times when in than you do in a week." The Director Ted Mdlllvain, The Carla Cleland, Jon Reichert, 	Services 	tonight 	and depicting the many activities of 	part of Methodism's global they have sought. 
the face ol evils. that we need to great men and women of the youth choir will sing and the Clark Pickett, Bruce Bran- Sot'i' begin at 7:30 	fl4 the educational ministry, A 
be angry. The Scripture does faith are those who have maleensemble Will doa medley sford, Pamela Graydon and 	services are: Sunday reception honoring Rev, and 
not say not be be angry. It says, learned to control their own of "Hands" songs. hymns for Linda MacLend, 	 school, 10 a.m.; worship, 10:50 Mrs. Gould, assistant pastor, Holy  \ 	Speaker "Be angry, but do not sin." spirits! 	 the morning will follow the 	The  young people will enjoy a.m. and 7 P.M. Special music who has been with the church 

will be by the Pickering Family this past year, will follow. an afternoon of fellowship atthe and the Lighthouse Quartet 
home of the Ken Haynes home . Allen Chapel 	 Is Whitney Dough in Winter Springs with 	The speaker Is a graduate of First Baptist'Church 
devotions and singing from 2.6 
Ming, games, barcecue supper, Bethany Nazarene College in 	Allen chapel AME Church 

Oklahoma, 	 will celebrate its annual Men's 	 The Rev. Whitney Dough, 
producer and host of the 

	

rnice Male Chorus with Willie 	 . 	broadcast heard over 150 Christian Outreach 	Methodist 	 White, soloist at the organ 	
stations, will be speaker at the Observes Youth Week 	 Lenten drama, "Take Attorney James Perry, vice 	 Sanford Kiwanis Club 

p.m. 	 First United 	 Day Sunday,  by featuring them 	
Methodist Hour, national radio 

meeting 

	

Mrs. Jean Glanton of Orlando This Cup," will be  presented by president of SEEDCO will 	
- 	 Wednesday. Dough Is in San- 

Annual Youth  Week Is being officers attending. John enrichment washeld in 	Christian Women's Outreach First United Methodist 
Youth deliver the 11 a.m. message on 	 ford prior to Holy Week th 

	

observed March .31 at San. Thomas, Youth Baptist Men's after which the youth returned group, will be guest speaker Players on April 5-7 In the theme, "Men and Their 	• 	 - 
' 	 preparation for the Bowdoin- 

ford First Baptist Church with director, presided at a Tuesday to the church for refreshments Saturday when the in- 	 the 
Hall of First United Responsibilities In the Decade 

young people assuming many of meeting of the Baptist Men. The and a devotf on period. Saturday 	
Fellowship 

 Sanford Methodist Church of Sanford at of Crisis," Perry comes to 	
' 	 ..2. 	Sowder Crusade to be con- 

ducted at First United operation of the church. Youth provided the program. 	dude a ping-pong tournament. Sanford Chamber of Commerce Foreman Heard has written the After receiving a  B.A.  degree  in 	 A  hymn-drama on the life and 
week is designed to be a time of 	 building on First Street 9:30 play and is directing the cast of  Business Administration from 	

-' 	 songs of a famous hymn writer 
training  of young people for the The Wednesday evening 	

am. to noon. Free coffee and 35 youths. All of the people St. Augustine College, be en- 	 - 	 will be given at Kiwanis, and 
various church positions, 	prayer service was led by Don 	Youth Sunday 	School 

doughnuts will be served, 	
connected to Christ's life during tered the United States Army. 	 also each morning during Holy 

Youth  Pastor Dean Barley Beverly, youth minister of Director Troy Ray Ill, and his 

the responsibilities for the Florida Peacemakers Quartet night recreation time will  in. CVO organization meets at 	p.m. each evening, Mrs. Sanford from Augusta, Ga. 	 Methodist Church. 

education. Youth Chairman of staff of youth  teachers en. 	 his last days will be presented In 1969, he entered Columbia 	 Week at 10 a.m. at First United 
will  bring  the message at the 

 Deacons Dan  McIntosh, 	courage a large attendance at Redeemer Lutheran in colorful costumes.Three University School orw 	 Methodist. Re will direct the 
3:30 and II a.m. services 
Sunday. Youth Minister of some l8youth deacons attended Sunday School, Church training 	 complete sets have been built he received his J.D.-degree. 	

- 	 choir for the evening services. meeting on Sunday evening will  be under 	Rev. Paul Doellinger 	st by the youth under the 	Of honors he has received Is 	 Mr. Dough has been trom- 
MusIc and Youth Lewis Dorton the regular deacons 	

the direction of Joe Pickens, Paul Lutheran Church, Apopka, leadership of Foreman heard. The Charles Evan Hughes 
- 	 bone soloist on two in- 

will direct the music, 	 Wednesday night, 

Ac"ompanists for Youth 	 youth church training director, will be speaker at the midweek The public is Invited to the Fellow Award, and he is a A progressive retreat was Sarah Mercer will serve as Lenten service Wednesday at performances, There will be  no 	
REV. W. lX)UGhi 	ternational religious radio 

member of the Bl Black Law 	...Hymn programs Week are Beth Duggar, organ, held for all the youth on Friday. youth Woman's Missionary 
7:30 p.m. at Lutheran Church of admission charge, but an of- Student Association and 	

programs. and Cathy Cosmnato, piano. 	Activities 	began 	with Union director and Dennis the Redeemer. Sanford. his fering will be taken. The youth Student Division of American 
council was held with youth Mellon Park. A time of spiritual of ushers. 	 Revenge." 	 to make this presentation. 	The 6 p.m. services will close 

Monday evening, a church recreation and a cookout at Ft. 
Garrett is the youth chairman topic will be "The Nail of have worked for three months Bar Association. 

	Latin Mass Sing 
An art exhibit of color the day's actitivies with the St. 

reproductions From National James AME Church, Rev. 
Gallery of Art will be open in Charles Stanifer and massed i 	 By Altamonte  C - the Youth Wing before and after choirs. Rev. J.E. Connelly is 1 
all performances. Famous pastor. 
works depicting the life of 	 By Elda Nichols 	 The services of the string 
Christ will be exhibited. 	Temple Shalom 	 Herald Correspondent 	quartet are made possible by 

Franz Schubert's Mass in G the Music Performance Trust Providence 	 t)Fl.1'UN1 - Temple Shalom will be pressnted in Latin Funds of the Record Industries 
of I)eltona will hold regular Lutheran 	 Sunda' by the Chancel Choir, of through Local 389, of the worship services on today at 8 the Altamonte Community American Federation of 

.. 	
l)El,TONA - A dessert P.m. An the United Church of Church, at the loam, worship Musicians. Members of the luncheon will be held by 	I)i'ltona, Cantor Michael service, The Chctr will be ac- quartet are; JCJSCpi Kitchin, 

Women's Guild of the Lutheran Goodman and 	President companied by a string quartet.  First violin; Marian Weaver, 
, 	

,.•1 	 . 	
.. 	 (liurch of Providence at 1 p.m.. Maxwell Zugr will officiate, who are fonn.t'r members of the second violin;Richard Weckel, 

Thursday, preceding the Reader will be Jack Levinson. 
I 	 Florida Symphony Orchestra. violaand Edward Schick, monthl) meeting in the Church An (Meg Shabat will follow the Special soloists 

will be Alda 	'" 
- 	 social hall 	 Se!'Vices, 	

Howe, Robert Isehi and E. Carl 

- 	 ' 	

Mrs. ('larine Asbell of 	On SatLrday, at 7 p.m. the Whitehead James hi. Hemley 	A reception for the choir will 
' p. 

	

— 	 Deltona will be the guest Temple Sisterhocd will hold a w ill direct the choir. with Karen be held in the educational (Herald Pholo Rv C('OQP 

	

speaker. She will display her card party in the Community Neuhnng as organist, 	building after the service 
 

FIRST BAPTIST YOUTH ()F'F'I('EUS 	 large collection of Fans, Center. Refreshments will be 
collected from countries se'ed and prizes awarded 	 - 	 - 

	

b'" 	k'scribe them and explain their 
, origin. 

 
vii 

Methodist 	 ('I 	 will h4. 

IliI Don Il'vi'rlv 'l'rn Itt Dean  R.ir!i' .nd I i''. I'. Dorton 	 ____ 

throughout the world and Holy Cross 	 'llie Tribunes

_ 	

Deltona United 	

Episcopal 

£mmnute color Hold Concert 

	

__ 	

motion picture. ''The Paul 	cclt'tratt' .i 1i(p!etiofl of a 
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fla'Ir &kL, 

_______________________ 	 _____________ 	

• 	place by mutual consent, and In 	fleck, I have seen her in her 	 I 

	

.4Ireniisi 	
+ 	

SANLANDO UNITED 

&ian T.rr 	 PaIoq 	

ManI.nd Avinve, Alfarnont, 
Saturday Services 	 . 	

Srinqs 

	

SCam 	 -'- ...----..-'. 	-. 	' . 	 -. 	

(Justl.uffietSR.434) 
W-Usip5qqyec 	11001700 	

'Lyman H kirkeood 

	

Noon 	

. 	 Sunday School 	' Clii in 
AISOonWWQSIIOiIFM 	 • 	 ' 

,,::d:u,:i::arn,ng 	 . 	 n o a U I 	l o OOqr 	
* * * • 	* ..* 	

(.'Isri.stiun l'iefl('(' Prayer Meitng 	P OOpm 	
ELDER SPRINGS SAPTIST 	

FIRST SOUTHERN THE SEVENTHDAY 	 CHURCH 	
• 	 • - 	• 	• 	 Plasm CHURCH OF CHRIST 	METHODIST CHURCH ADVENTIST CHURCH 	$tIHittrAv, 	rn.ai 	

Ill III 	I 	-I-II-1i I 	 1 	 ' 	 SCIENTIST 	 14OSinf.rdAve. 

	

Certer7th$Elm 	5,0 8ltyc,r.'tn 	Pastor 	 , 	
NIEastS,cacidlfree$ 	Rev W R Blsase$I 

C R.NiIl 	 Pastor WPRR 	 I 3Oim 	
•ii 	ii 	

Sunday ServiceL 	 SundavSchool 	C ISam 

	

11am 	

IJuI 	u1II I IL1II • 
	 SundaySchool 	1100am MornirsgWorstsp 	II 00cm SabballtScptool 	C SCa in 	(vinqttjt,c 	

"Wednhiday Service 	7 209 m 	EprtM LCague 	a 11pm WorsSilp Srvi, 	11 00. ns 	Sersrcej 	 II 00. 	
Evening WOrststp 	7 SOp m 

Wedneiday NIgM 	 CPI5$'tlt Ira tsmg 	S ISp in 	 ' 	

'''" 	 Wed Prayer MU$ 	7 SOp m Prayer Service 	7 OOp m. 	

(:I:,irt'I: Of (! 	 Ilurai'iun 

CIURCH OF 000 	 ROLLING HILLS 
isn ,,h' f (,,,/ 	

453W. 22nd SIr*04 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 

	

('l,I!,r,jir' 	
Rev .1 7 PillS 	 Pastor 	Sanlande Spefli,s Drive 

	

FIRST ASSEMSLY 	
. 	 Chch God Hr, 	 Lenw.od.FIa. 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	 - II ' 	' 	 ' 	' ________ 	 WTRR 	 C CIa in 	 Just Iast.l Intersials 

	

Csr.)PtIucndEIrn 	 CHURCH 	 - 	
\. 	.- . . 	 _______a- 	 SvndaySCtsOOI 	513am 	

R Burke Johnson 	Minister 
Rtv E DonCoy 	Pastor 	'I$OkAv,aNer4 	 ________________________ 	 ________ 	

;sornsng Worship 	II 00cm. Keith HuIchrlOn 	Minister 
Sunday Sthool 	, 	Fr 5',ilt'im Eons 	Pastor 	 - 	 •.:' 	 . 	 , 	 LgeIsIc StfV, 	S COp in. 	p,ing Worsh;p 	Ia m 
Mne WQiVup 	10 iSa m 	Ft P J Ve?t 	 Pastor 	-- 	

- 	 r 	 - 	I iv1ty P4 Qfl? Serw cc 	 Sundae Scr,00l 	I ISa in 
Even.ng WOrUt,p 	. 7 OOpm 	Sal VglMa 	7 CI0pO 	1 	'r-:?'-.'•--,::• 	.-" 	 ' 	' 	.. ' 	. 	. 	.• 	 . 	.. 	., 	 vP E Ard 

	

p SCpn, 	Sun PActs 	lam lOSOam 	- 	- 	 , 	
. 	 ___________ 	

..... 	_____ 	 \(1:(ItE'Ilt' 

	

& flr"cn 	
" 1 • 	,._LCS. . 	 ':.:._::- 	_________ 	' 1)j%4'()l)(jj 1 	

.: 	 'I 	I 	 GENEVA CHURCH J 	. 	. • 	 -'.' 	
' 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

I 	 - 	
- 	l 	 A 	 - 	

L 	! 	HOLY CROSS 	 Ternpoqaty Geneva 

	

- '- - 	. 	. 	
III S Perk Avi 	 Cc'mmunity Ctn?,r CALVARY 3APTIST ASSE','nLy 

The We, Leroy C) Soper 	Re, A C C,vr,n 	Past0, 
ISaMerdO*nknCtVIWy *7 3) 	 _________________ 	 - 	

7 20cm Don ShoUt,, 	 ( 	•... , •........ 

__________________________________________ 	 ______________ 	

It seems harmless enough see If there was anything i 	3F'rtnhjrtu1e I2Ma'rulini' 	Objedof 	prefisi 	 Is best for you to do. Think fashion.Enjoysodalre'l0 	Bowler says a woman in 	tional female low-paid Jobe. 

_________ 	 _________________ __________________ 	

spankings, but I have begun to I have never been so hurt in all 	— 	— 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May day's work, 	 flUng from maJor medical " be older when they marry, will 

	

______ 	

wonder does this mean that my lIfe! 	 1 	2 3 	 ' g" r 	 20 Get chores done early, then 	AQUARIUS (Jan.21 to Feb. 	coveries, and will be in sig. have two children. Tech. 

____________ 	

us? Have you ever heard of this crack and when she saw me she 	 10 JI'F 	— 	 1 	13 	for amusement. Drive with and won't be able to rest until her senior years. 
Consequently, household management will 

	

_______ 	

before? 	 said, "You've got a nerve to 	— 	 — — 	— — 

	

uUnost care toavold trouble 	evening, so keep busy. Build he adds, two careers will be make it easier, he adds, to 

	

________________ 	

NAMEI, SfOIIIO come over without phoning 	 GEMINI IMay 21 to June health. Cut down on tensions. Possible: pee-and post-retire. comWnechlld rearing without. 

	

______________ 	

BE/jR NAMElESS: Yes, but first—I'm still 	in 	my 	16 	17 	 78 	
21) Plan budget to avoid worry 	iscs tFeb. 20 to Mar. 	°' 	

side emplo)ment ___________________ 	

harmless hounds and takes med the door In my face! 	 19 	j2o J21 	 is off base now, but a wise Instead of trying to change En school longer, taking advan- Bowler says aLso that the 21st 

Ans*, to Preous PuiiIt• 
Fighting Mood j 	___ 

'-' 	 CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	

TheSanfordHerald 	Friday,Mar.291974_! 

Husband Wants 	
LI J 

	

__ 	

Older, Better Women 

	

At It(tSS 	t)ciinnp, 
I We.pirn 	1.q(od ISp 	 .L ', To Be Spanked 	 't"'' 

iti4 

	

mw' 	
'4J 9 Peer (ant 	40 	Mignin 	, 	r rnottw' 	42%ettrn 	A L A 	 t.S 

SyABIC• 	 _____ 
__ 	___ 	 from the CirrolIRjtt.r lnrtitut 	Forecast For Year 2000 RI Hrmur 	IJndtturt 	________ 	.. . 

All VANBLJREN 	 It fltlhnrni 	1cI'..,.-. 	•- 	I 	- 
I 9--+ - 4-- .4- 	 ' . - 

V. Ni $,.d.. lac. 	 l %tetru- 	52 Hign c.4r11 	 - '- 	!1 dsLncc 	S3ftb,nj 	tiin$ii_t.i, 	 SATURDAY,MARCiI3Q,1,74 further commitments 	BOSTON lAP) - Older and Women will make up 45 per 
measure 	quntiIs t 	 cannot meet. Study modern 	wiser 1TIY well be the wa to cent of the work force of the DEAR ABBY: My husband you've penned Don Gato In with 	I6Nptu"s 	rJtw,n 	 urp 	 GENERA!, TENDENC- trends very carefully for future descbe the 21st centu worn. futwe as compared to today's and I are an average young the dogs, Don Gala has a dumb 	I4Arwsent 	55MrtIIic,r,n; 17('ampus 	40AItrjcIir 

S4 	.ui iuH I311e(or,. 	39 Monte 	 ZES: Force nothing. Beauty, action, 	 an, one expert says. 	39 per cent, Bowler predicts, 

	

couple, except for one thing. My owner, In this case, It's the 	I'rrsian 	56 Fooil teas i 	bUIIIJIflf (011 I 4 114)110* 	 understanding others better, 	SAG1TARWS (Nov. fl 	By the year 2000, the median adding 'Careers once reserved 

	

husband sometimes likes to dogs, two to one, so unless Do 	
19 )'oelir lorm 	 20 Je,k, h,t 	stemmed 	handling cultural matters all Dec. 21) Concentrate On what 	age for women will be about 35 for men will now be open to fe- 

	

have me spank him. And I enjoy Gate really has nine lives, keep 	22 I'I1er 	I ('it in Untjiio 22 Jacob's 	42 Cut do*n in 

	

U 	2Cflattle- - 	 L)O'.S 	2lHuildingpart 	grass 	 are favored in am., but It's means the most to 	 andtheareragewonjJj 	male workers, particularly 

	

spanking him, too. It's like the him locked up—away from the 	' - Tsetung 	2Emploser 	brother Iflib' 	great number* 	advisable to concentrate on can have greater happiness 	better educated in a greater va- crafts and trades." good, old•fashjone(1 spanking dogs. 	 29SmatIcountr 	 24;ratt.'d 'her 	44 Vend 

761nrulycru*d 	3Saint I'tulip 	23 Admonish 	43ighIbe(ore 	building up health in afternoon, later in the evening. Don't 	riety of fields. So predicts W. kids used to get, lie lies across 	 mEuropel2 	tI.srroIgiiId ZSVisIbI.'s4pw,r 45Waterbartj,'r 	Evening then Is good for con. annoy n associate or argue. 	Scane Bowler, chairman of the 	lie adds that a woman's wd, 	 SIIosi'iI.jii 26V,i'm,n 	t6Shakeipear,.in 	Lading, enjoying all others, 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to 	board and chief executive offi. earning power will not yet my lap and I spank him quite 	I)EAR ABI3Y: A lady friend 	n To 	 SArab,c letter V Human 	 knase 	
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Jan. 20) Try to nderstand an 	cer of E'ioneer western co. a match her numerical strides 

	

hard on his bare bottom. This is of mine Just got out of the 	n V,II, 	 7 	 emperor 	47 Cicatrs; 

	

sort of a part of our sexual hospital nothing sedous so I 	I'UgIIISIO 	I (lo> 	 25 Wagers 	44 t'ut iii proof 	Entertain at home tonight, Stop associate better now who is 	national financial services or. forward, but she will be closing relations, 	 stopped by her home at noon to 	*Ji 	 II - of battle II Tumult 	SI Tosan I('orn,sP 

contest 7 	lOftarely made )OIIair iR Ir 	5t) Stiu*IijI 	being so emotional, Plan what acting In an unpredictable 	ganliatlon. 	 the gap by moving out of tradi. 

	

since we both enjoy these could do for her, and I must say 	 • 	I'.'f 	 along very constructive lines, with good friends after a happy 	ear 2000 will live longer, t)tfle- Bowler says women, who will 

there Is something wrong with 	She opened the door just 	 you can go out with good pal,s 19) You have a good deal to do 	nhficantly better health during nological developments In 

as long as it remains sslthin mghtwn 	1'licn she slant. 	 — 	 about money. A trusted adviser 20 Accept others u.s they are 	Women, he add.s, will remain 

person can be very heloful. 	•' 	A'. 14 .5----- ---4 	I.cgp nf ,'nm,y,.,nt., 	._.1 
SiJIS41VSCPOOI 	 451 lcmily Sirvics and 	 Sun NYPS 	 iOOp in private, It doesn't necessarily nightgown before. A friendship 

CP'IsCP SthooI 	tO c m 	Sun Ese Worthep 	oo p in 	 cocstltute a problem. Iloweser, of many years has been broken. 
Pr*sthng &Worsp 	to i.S a rn 	CONGREGATIONAL Shar.ng iProclaimi,sg 	7 30 p in 	CHRISTIAN CHURCH Prc,r 	7 30p in 	 should ii ever aem to be get. 	Plcase answer soon and tell NurWryproy.d,d 	 24SS PWkAyt, 

	

CENTRAL SAPTIST CHURCH 	Rv fr.OL.N..I 	Pjt'oq 	 • 	 LiiiIu'n,,, 	 FIRST CHURCH 	 tlngoutofeontrol,thrn}0U 	me what I should do. 
OF THE NAZARENE 	 your husband should seek 	 VICTORIA, B.C. Cr14Th51.&OlIA,,. 	S'JndI,Sctot 
W. 2nd St. at Maple Ave. 	 ps)chlattic counseling without 	DEAR VIC: The lady oh- Rtv a,ni.n5, 	 Morning Wonasp 	II 00cm LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Douglas 0 (11.0?? 	Pt?or 	 delay. 	 vlously overreacted. Having Ss,nd.vSdsool 	C 15* m 	Pilgrim Youfl 

THE REDEEMER 	Sun4i SO'ool 	C ISa in Mvnrigworvs,p 	II 00. in. 	r.;IOWV4ip 	e)Op m 	 _________________ 

	

______________ 	
rn'ngWoqVs,p 	tO so. m 	 " 	'' ,-•,,_ 	 . . - 	S'ntrI.m L 	 _______________ 

MOON CHII.DREN (June 
MiII 44404 uuii I IVI 	uiiti 	aLK.) 
theIr 	moods 	annoy 	you. 

—'-"" "-.'j .uiivv w.0 
technical training facilities. 

IXIILWy woman wui be con. 
scientious 	about 	planning 22 to July 22i Stay on the con- Evening can be very fine. New teaching techniques utili- futurefam1lysecwjLyasjg 

structive side of life, instead of IF YOUR CUll.!) IS BORN iIfl 	computer technology will life spans will require more 

I 
wavering 	in 	the 	opposite 	TODAY...he or she will have 	enable her to learn at home as meaningful 	long-term direction. After a hard day, you 	many emotional problems in 	well, he says. 	 budgeting. 
can 	have 	much 	happiness 	the early part of life if the right 
tonight, 	 diet 	is not given and 	if not l.Ffl 	t.hiIt. 	'' 	t 	A,.. 	'H 	._...... 	- 	.. 	- 	- 

III Iii-  I 

II uIIIIR 
___ jil -____ 

F 
0 

C 

C 
L 

a 
t 
t 
a 
a 
a 

t 
C 

4 

______ 	

licked Don Gato's head till he normal. 	 — — ______________ 

_____ 	

dogs. They are chained up following WInston Churchjll 	- -S  

III W. 35th Place 	YOuth Hour 	 4 COp in 
139 in 	 -. - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	. 	'-' 	. - 	 TPieChurcpsoostsL,qr 	Hour" 	Evan9eI,tI,c5.q,i, 	700pm 

EvnsgWoriIt.p 	POOpm 	 pin 	
—I 	 .-- 	 &'..e. 	 aOTV'Th4,%ft5.Lie," 	UdWee Wed Prayer Service 	7 30 in 	

______ 	 Ui, Elmer A Ruchec 	Pajtor 	Servic,(Wed) 	7 COp in 
NUSfy Open 	

' 	 '2- 	 ' 	•, 	 ncja, School 	C IS a m 	Nufliry Provided toe lI Wv iCet 
WTRR 	 730pm 	 - ' 	' 	 ' 	 ___________ SO(thi9S*fvit 	1020am 

	

SwidayN,gt,s Bro.dcat, 	 . 	. . 	 ______ 	 . 	 . 	. '- -. 	
nctergar?er. 	P4urtryt 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 

	

Dial a Dr 1.0031 31pri 	 ( lIT 	 ,.' 	 . ' 
	 04 me nagarene 

	

. 	is 1(111 	 I 	 .- .- -......' ' 
	GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	Ill Crystal Lake D. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 . 	. 	 b 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary Pta. 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 ' 	.j 	 ?CCSOr(.n4o Ave. (I7.fl) 	Rev PawO Trissel 	Pastor 
LakMiIv-q,Fla 	 IMPS Sant.rdAv, 	 . 	.. 	

ILutheranChurcflinAmnjI 	Sunday5chool 	C 11am 

SANFOID CHRISTIAN 	
%Ipthod,st 	

Penu' rosin! 

	

JORDAN SAPTIST CHURCH 	 132 Aup.rl Blvd 	 \ "- . 	.- 	 I-I . 	 GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PSNTICO$TAL GgGat)oacay 	Pastor JarnrsC va 	 . 	 . - 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	CHURCH OP LONOW000 SufldayS(hooI 	IC OOirn 	Sunda School 	 ' 	 ' . 	 O'raRd.atws.4l45lAY, 	 UIOcan,i$lr,,5 MorvungS.r,ice 	t1Xa in 	Wor*h,p%.cv,c, 	 " 	 . 	 -- 	 Diflb.v 	Pastor Rev E RuffiGran? EvfnangSersric, 	.. 120pm 	(ven , vic, 	 " 	 ' 	 (.'5gCPt School 	515cm 	3ijnday5cpsool 	1000am Wednay Service 	 •. :,, . 	 '.'vn.ngWorpep 	II 00cm 	MCWrOnQWOIs*P 	II 00* in 

	

Duo TruthIoraNew Dy 	Wed 	 .. 	 'AYP 	 SSOpm 	SundayEvineng 	730pm 

	

COp r- 	 I 	
Wed BbleStvdy 	7 SOp m CHRIST UNITED 	Conguerors Meeting 

	

THE PIOPLES SAP1IST 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	Sunday 	 4 SOp in 

CHURCH 	
. 

te Gary Isner 	Pastor 	I'fl'sb%Ierjnlfl Sunday SthoeI 	C ISa m Ricisaid W. Jactsm . 	. Pastor 	 - - 	-. - - - - - L.aw' 	 ( 

_____ 	

-. w 	uaugnm mo use emotions only in 

________________ 	

DEAR ABBY: Our cat, Don could hae been highly nervous 	 _______ p.- 

	

nospisal Inc 	
Ij I I 
	

" ' 
	 — 	Fulfill promises made Instead the most intelligent way. Ideal j 

	
Jrdge 	I?esults 

___________________________ 	 Gato, Is our problem, You see, and very touchy. Don't write off 	42 43 J44 	 45 	— 	 4.6 67 	of dashing out for recreation, chart for merchandising and 

	

_____ 	

You can make big headway, so putting Ideas across to others. 

	

_____ 	

we have two dogs and they are the friendship now. Give her a 	— 	
- 50 51 	

1 	— 	 — 	Don't act erratically. 	Just line here. Give spiritunl 	hfl play at the Ouplicte Brje Mrs. William Beard and Mrs. 

________________ 	

don't waste time foolishly. The field of public relations is 	DELTONA - 12 tables were 	North.south winners were 
rather mean. One of them ilttle more time to get back to 	 I 

VIRGOAug.22toSept. 22) teachings early. Teach while 	tourney  in the Deltona Irene Butledge, first, Mr. and 
Isas bald, and the other played 
so rough with him that Don 	CONFI[)ENTIAI. TO A MAN 	

— 55 
(late nearly lost an eye and I GREATLY ADMlRIW.G. 	

— 	 — 

— 	 You know what you want, but young to nk about the in. 	Woman's  aub on March 20. Mrs. Ed Robert, second; Mr. 

	

56 — — 	waver from optimism to terests of others to give a 	Mrs. Richard David directed and Mrs. Franklin Hudson, 
— — — ___________ 	 pessimism about It, so think 'elping hand when needed, 	the play. 	 third; Mrs. James McFadden 

ended up ruptured. 	 DUNCAN OF LOUISVILLE, 	
positive. Have a quiet, relaxing 	"The Stars impel, they do 	 _______ and Mrs. William Brockmeier, 

_________ 	

It's really not the fault of the KY.: Thanks lorsending me the 	
time with good pals. Contact not impel." What you make of 

fourth, and Mrs. Ralph Kaip 
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bum, but Felix refuses.. Then 

hot seat, and shooting at 
NEW YORK (AP) — Hugh 

Downs has become a producer 
destrO)-ed thespil-ltoftt,so they

Hwy 

all 	took one per Cflt of 
Tonight he finds more trouble 
with Emma, a cousin Grady 

910 CBS A SPECIAL CBS 
PRESENTATION 	This 

there Is the parking problem. 
Rock 	'n' 

him will be, among others, his 
manager Eddie Mathews, Lou 

in a flying scarf. A broadcaster 
by vocation and 	by pilot 	avoca- 

movie," Downs said, referring 
to a percentage of the film's 

OQtJLN SPOON AWARD 
WINNIA 

invited to stay at the Sanford presentation 	consists of two 
roll 	master 	of 

ceremonies Dick Clark KiseSts 
Rawls, Audrey Meadows, Dizzy 	11:30-1 ABC IN CONCERT tion, he recently roared off into potential earnings. 

— 

home to cook and do the 
hocewnrk. S 	r..ithr r Si 

half-hour 	shows, 	"Evel as himself. 
Dean, 	Rodney 	Allen 	Rippy, Theatrics, 	chiaroscuro 
Jackie Kahan 	and 	Foster 

the movie and barnstorming 'Then they had to live off of 

: 	: 	ttt. 

Nrieval" 	'Aces and 	Up." In 
Ecl 	Kmevel," 	Sam 	Elliott 

makeup, American Indians and 
Brooks. Other highlights 	are British rockers are all blended 

t.flCSS — SiIflU1taneOUci), 
It's resulted In a documents- 

hat they made. The theory 
was that If you didn't get people 

,ir1RiAltM1N7 I1GHTLV 
M tAq 	.I5*w Lawlis plays the 	famous daredevil. Dean's singing "It Has to 	into 90 minutes ry film 	called 	"Nothing by up in the air, paying for rides, 

— Most of the action Is based on 
Evel's 	life 

- 

10-11 CBS CBS REPORTS: 
You," Dean and Lynn AndersonigJfl, The stars are Kiss, 
hi a country music spot, and Foghat, 

Chance," based on a wonderful you couldn't buy your ham- 

$:390 CBS GOOD TIMES 
and many of his 

death-defying 	stunts 	will 	be 
"The Colleges" This is a hard 
look at private Institutions of 

Melissa Manchester, 
Dean and Joey Bishop In "The Redbone, Kool and the Gang 

1969 book of the same name that 
pilot-author 	Richard 	Bach 

burgers. 	You 	went 	to 	bed 
hungry under your wing." 11 A 61 

The Evans' son, J.J., is having shown. In "Aces Up," Jose higher 	learning. 	Are 	the 
Patient" skitch. 	 andRompandStompmew wrote before 	his best-selling That didn't happen, he said,  it rough in school, and the odds 

against him becoming a high. 
Perez and 	Haul Julia play 
brothers 

colleges In financial trouble? was taped in the 	Concert 
Theater i 

"Jonathan Livingston Seagull." "so Bach really proved that he  

school senior are terrific. 
who own a one-truck Do 	the 	parents 	get 	their Hollywood. We The movie, which Downs says was right — that barnstorming, 

The 
whole family is worried about 

moving service but dream of 
getting into race driving. All 

money's worth sending Johnny 
away to school? What about the 

else? will be released for theaters but 
not television late this spring, Is 

which died in the 130s when the 
banks 	closed, could 	be 	re-- 

H  

, 	

 	'i 

the situation. The parents, their profits go into a car they professor professors who spend sort of a pilot's answer to "The vivect"  Men0t III Fors " 
— 

p 
however, want him to be 
promoted, If 	 his possible, on 

can't get out of the garage, 
Then 

more 	time 	writing 	for IS-Il 	ABC TOMA 	"The 
Endless Summer," a popular Downs thinks the movie will ____ 

0 mm 	be pushed 
romance hits Jose. publication than Instructing Friends of Danny Beecher" 

surfing documentary of a few make money. But he Isn't put- 

e along for thee nvt'nienceof students? [smote government 
support 	the answer 	to 	the 

Danny Beecher Is an ex-con 	14:30 	NBC 	MIDNIGHT 
)ears ago. 

Bach, who co-produced the 
ting all hii eggs In one cockpit. 

il school 
financial troubles? These and 

who shoots the girl friend of a 	SPECIAL Guess 	Who 	hosts 
cop, and later kills the 

film, 	'assembled all the pilots 
He's hosting a one-hour ABC 
special Sunday that's based on 

930.10 NBC THE BRIAN answere  
KEITH SHOW The naive Dr. this special. 

cop. 	tonight's show? That's right, 
Toma, 	Is disguise, 	Is 	after 	Guess Who. Their guests In- 
Danny, but he runt mu-i u,.,hl 	.. 	... i.. 	 . 	. 	. 

and got a marvelous crew," 

	

Downs 	said. 	The 	aviators 

	

- 	- 

"Variety," the shw.b1z bible. 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
TAiS COURSE ) OU 
iSA SNAP, JCOT ml 
S',UO,' 

V 

by Heirndohl & Slot 

ANNEELAR 

I M
_ 

BUGS BUNNY 

I

il_~U-_V'1.4,~u 

I '/MEN I WANT ANY 
A'Vt ON HOW TO 

- 

	

IMPROVE M"l 
PUTTING, I'Ll.. 

: 

	

IT! 	1i 

	

i..nanee taus tor an old college 	 with 	-_ 

	IT inoon AM, na Na ranged from a genuine old-time 
U. 	5:30-0:30 ABC THE SIX chum of Doctor Sean's 	 ____ 

____ 	 a Na, Slade, David Essex, Judi barnstonner to a jetliner cap- 
t 	MILLION DOLLAR MAN "Dr. daughter, not knowing about 	 group of pot-smoking dropouts Pujver and Lao Kottke. Yeah, lain from California. 
a 	Wells Is Missing" Tonight our her current lile-atyle. Doctor 	 who have formed a commune, and who's on second? 	 The movie was filmed last 
a 	indestructible man has to Sean and his daughter 	 summer with a fleet of five 

rescue the man who creates his shocked when the girl pays 	 biplanes built In the 192 when 

	

extraordinary "Bionic" linThe them a surprise visit, and they 	 barnstorming - taking adven. 

	

Dr. Wells has been kidnaped by try to warn Chaffee about her, 	 tirous citizens for a quick hop 
- 	 a network of International but he won't listen. He ieijns 	 * * * 	 around the pea patch — was in 

	

crmu-iI'ials who want the good the hard way be being In the 	 full and glorious bloom. 

	

doctor to creates "bionic" man middle of  vice raid when he 	 The jet-age barnstormers did 
for them. They keep him In an visits her apartment. • 	 the same thing, starting in 

;v
R THE

11.A;'Ir 	

Weeping Water, Neb., and end- Television ing a month later in Rio, Wis. 
_.___.1__ .1 - 

4 

I 
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IF 	11 Of Herald 	

"

Friday, Mar. 29, 1974-5B — LUUI IIUTICO 	 Notice 	_______________ 	 - ____ 

NOTICE 	 NOTICE 	 Legal Notice 	- Legal Notiài 
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN?IIt NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENPhat 

- 	 _________________ the Board of County Commissler, the Board of County Commissioners 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

at cfSeminoleCounty, Florida. shall at 	NOTICE is hereby given that we 	 NAME STATUTE 

f. 	

1.00 p m or as soon thtresiter as 700 pm, or as loon thereafter as are engaged in busini'is at Oregon TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	,.. 
possible, on the 15th day of April, possible, On the 14th day of April, Ave., I.e Monroe, Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that tte 
191J. rnnl,i., 	 -. .'.. I.,. 	risider 	 • 	fø'.Iw FIiwlii* under ".r 	 r':-?d. ;..;i'; : 	ii,, ,. 
'"" 	 - ' 	 tl.nq i'qdina,c., 	 f ADVANCE CARPET "Fict,TiOut Nan'. Slatute' t,e,,er 

An O'dance relating to the 	An ordinance rclatlrig to th, CLEANERS, and that we intend to $6505. Florida Statute, will regiliw 
unncorpc,ated areas of Seminole unincorporated areas of Seminole register Said name with thC Clerk of wi th the C erk of the Circuit Court, ." 

County, 	Florida; 	providing County. Florida. repelling Seminole the Circuit Court Seminole Counli', iflandfor Semtnol,County. Florida, ;. - 
rioulations to control and regulate County Ordinance No. 70 1; 	Florida In accordance with the UOfl receipt Of proof Cl the 
electrical Contractor, and electrical providing necessary regulations for provillone of the Fictitious Name publication of this not,ce, the f 
construction within Seminole the 	accumulation, 	burning. Statutes, To Wit: Section $6509 titious name, to wit: SHERYL. 	

.:1il  
County; amending Section 49 of collection, disposal, and Iran_Florida Statutes 1937. 	 LYNN GRAPHICS under which we -" 

Ordinance No, 7317 to provide for sPorlatlon of refute in the interests 	5: Pamela I. DeRoswtt 	are ,naced in businau at 107 	-" 
1' ~ 	 the adoption Of Notice 0, Florida Of the health, safety and welfare of 	Wayne R Spaulding 	 Crystal Lake Avenue in the City of 

Electrical Code, at one of the thC Cltiftfls of thC unincorporated 	Publish: March 71, 79, April S. 1. Lake Mary, Florida, 
StandardS for establishing and areas of Seminole County: providing 	1514 	 That the Parties intefjt 	in laid 
Prescribing rules and raigulatlon,for a short title and definitions, 	DEZ-121 	 buslnns enterprise are as lollv's 
electrical construction, main 	making it unlawful for any p.i'son - 	 Sheryl I Durham 
tenanc, and repair within the tocollector transport refuse for hire 	 1cM L. S.antbvry 
County. providing for coqntruction within the County except in ac NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 	Dated at Forest City, Seminole 
severability, and an effective date cordance with' this ordinance; CLOSING 	VACATING 	AND County. Florida. March If. mi 

Copies of said ordnance are requiring a franchise; establishing ABANDONING RIGHTS OF WAY PubliSh' March IS. fl. 75. April 3, 
available for public inspection franchise 	conditions 	and 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	1574 

during regular business hours In the pro(CdureS providing for franchise 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the DEl 7$ 
Board of County Commissioners of office of the Board of County denial, suspension. revocation, and  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 

Commissioners, Sminole County relinquishment; establishing refuse Seminole County, Florida, at its JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, from dspoial rates; providing general Regular Meeting held on the 251h SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
thi5 date untI the ciii, of enactment regulations concerning refuse ac day of January, A 0 1574. In tt. 	CIVIL ACTION NO 742tlC 
Consideration first written above 	cumul4tion, burning, containers, County Commissioner, Meeting 	in re. the Marriage of 
( SEAL) transportation, and Uisposat areas; Room in the Courthouse at Sanford, JAMES PAUL ANTLE. t4r,nil, 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 establishing franchisee respon. Seminole County. Florida, pursuant 

Board of County 	 tibUitill concerning records and to Petition and Notice heretofore JUANITA FAYF ANTLE, WfC 
Conirnistioners 	 reports, collection hours, collection given, pasted ad adopted a 	 AMENDED 
Seminole County. Florida 	fr4uncy, truck parking, County Resolution closing. vacling 5'4 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 

P  I sP, March 27. 29, April 5, 12. 	liability, franctisee name, Iran 	
abandoning, 	renou'in; 	and 	1 P4 F cr.iir 'r r Quip, 	r" 

174 	 csee office, arid 	t'i trancse-, 	
(i:SCli' ri 	 nl'riQ any arid all rQM of the 	

-' i 	P. IL 	.%ti TLL L . 

fel 	DEl 12-6 - 	 formation; requiring franchise County of Seminole and the public in ADAMS. LOT 31, DENVER. 
— 	 equipment, establishing customer and to the follO*in2 described COLORADO r;ia. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE respcnslbllitin concerning refuse rights of way, to wit; 	 A sworn P.tt,civi for Dissolution cI 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. preparation, refuse containers, 	The unnamed, loft. Public Road Marriage having betn tiled 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE collection refusal, and Christmas East of The Atlantic Coast Line regarding your marriage to 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Service, 	establishing 	notice Railroad R 	and West of the Lots JUANITA FAYE ANILE, in the  

J 	

NO 74401-F 	 requirements, providing means to No 44 Thru sa in the SubdiviSion Of Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
DIVISION F 	 implement the ordinance by rules Spring Hammock as platted and County. Florida. the short title of 
BETTY HAGANS, an unr,married and regulations; providing for recorded In Bock 2, Pages 7 thru S. which is IN RE THE MARRIAGE 

penalties, proceedings to restrain Seminole County Records. 	 OF JAMES PAUL ANILE 
Pla;ntiff, violations, construction, 	By the Board of County Corn 	Husband, and JUANITA FAY 

severability, and effective dale 	missioner's of Seminole County. ANILE. Wile, these presents 
ItiE ESTATE OF W HOWARD 	Copies of said ordinance are Florida, this 79th day of January, cOmmand you to appear and tilt 
YARNALL a k a A. HOWARD available for public Inspection A 	1574. 	 tour Answer or other pleading with 
YARNALL. Deceased, 	 during regular buslr.ess hours In the 	ISeal) 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
and 	 Office of the Board of County 	Board of County 	 SeminoleCounty.Fiol.,da, and s,rwe 
THE ESTATE OF SARAH H. Commissioners, Seminole County 	Cornmistion,rs 	 a copy thereof on Pe$it,owr's at - 	YARNALL Mks SARA H YAR. Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. from 	

of 5,qnnol, Courty, 	 torney. Mick N Cleveland, Jr.. Of 
PdALL. Deceased, 	 lh5 date until the date of enactment 	Florida 	 the law frmot CLEVELAND. MIll 
Ara 	 consideration fitt written above. 	By Arthur H Beciwl?,, Jr • 	& BE PPY. on or ttO(e tnt 91i, da, 
(A.PHARTS SUNDRY STORE 	(SEAL) 	 dec. 	 04 April, A D, 1971. oherwsn a 

C And all of their unknown heirs, 	Arthur H. Beck*lth. Jr , 	 By: Mann K. More 	 default will be entered against you 
ise,isees, legitet's or grantee's, and 	Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 WITNESS my hand and teal at thi' 
all other persons or parties claiming 	Board of County 	 Publish: March 25, 1514 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court on ti's the 
by. through.und, or against them; 	Commissioners 	 DEZISS 	 Sth day of March A D , 1914 
Oil parties or persons havIng or 	Seminole County. Florida 	 lSeal) 
claiming any right, title or interest 	Publish March 27, 75, April S. U, 	 Arfbor H BeCkeith. Jr 
in and to the pre'niise5 involved in 	1514 	 PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 	 Clerk of the Crcu.t Ccr' 
this suit, if alive, and if dead, to their 	DEl 137 	

In compliance with the I13 	Bi' - Martha I Vn'rr 
— Consultants Competitive 	Deputy Clerk 

grantee's, 	 Negotiation Ace, the District Ooard CLEVELAND. MIZE 

Defendants. IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND College, Highway 1753, Sanfor 
f Trustees of Seminole Junior & BERRY 

NOTICEOFSUIT 	 d, Attorneys for Peftoner 
TO QUIET TITLE 	 FLORIDA 	

UNTY, Florida 32711, PubliCly anncunce4 P0 Drawer Z 

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF CASE NO; 7337.E 	
that arcntecturaI service, wilt 	Sanford, Florida 

FOR SEMINOLE CO  

FLORIDA 	 GERALDINE C KIRK, 	
required for the Cotfltrucj1i 	of Publish March I. IS, 72. 75. 1971 

OF W. HOWARfl YARNALL a k a 	 vs 	
Art FacilIty, and an Auditorium —.  

T 	 Phase Ill - Vocational Shops, an DEl Al To the Defendants, THE ESTATE 	 Plaintiff,  

A HOWARD YARNALL. Deceased, LEILA M WILLOUGHBY, 	
on the College campus. To 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

	

and THE ESTATE OF SARAH H. 	 Defendants eiigiblefor consideration, interested THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
YARNALL aka SARA H. YAR- 	 AMENDED 	

firms or Individuals must be ce' CIRCUIT IN AND Foot SEMINOLE 

	

PIALI. Deceased, and CARHARTS 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
by the Bonrd of Trustees as COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

SUNDRY STORE, and all of their 	TO. Leila At Willoughby, William QuAllifl
?''° law and CIVIL ACTION NO. ?443&D 

)15~ 
141-- ~_111' 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	

by Crooks & Lowrenc 
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RANK AND ERNEST I... DL FL_. 

1 CALL 9:3111-11 	ABC 	THE 	ODD 
..—.w _.v 	juiji-i.i 	w 	tuju 

then they'd even turned a small 
, COUPLE "The New Car" profit 
a Felix's knowledge of opera wins great thing about It was  
C a new car on a raft quiz dew. that we could avoid airports *1. 
a Sinice he shares evtrthIng else FRIDAY Bunch (4) Lflha, Yoga together U we wanted to," said 

(9) 	Bugs Bunny 
(44) Leroy Jenkins 

And You Downs, who didn't take cash 
No w Showing

cm EVENING 8:30 (2) 	Addam 	Family 
(44) Movie customers aloft and concen- 

F D (4) 	Sabrina 4:30 (24) Book gat ttated on producing and sub- 

,5 

EAS'I'WOO

go— !,.—VrA , I 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (0) 	Yogi's Gang 5:00 (2) 	Heritage Golf sequent narrating chores, munma
(4) 

Truth (241 MisteRogers Classic "If you can find a level field 
Hcçans Heroes Neighborhood (4) 	Sounding Board that a farmer will let you Land A .  - - 	— — (0) 	Dragnet (44) TBA (0) 	Wide World lii — If it's not too far from a (13) News 

(24) Aviation 
9:00 (2) 	Emergency 

Plus 
' 	°" 

(34) Nation Time little town — then you fly the 

- .~_.,~~ 	

, 

(4) 	Scooby Don 5:30(24) Country Mlc toVer,"heUidOfthemod- 
.  114111141" 1.00 

 Squad M,v1 Spectacular em 	recreation of flying's good 
7:30 (2) 	Police Surgeon (0) 	Super Friends old days. 

CLAIIYOVAN? 	 ILI ON A 

Weather 

(4) 	Andy Griffith 
(0) 	Hollywood 

(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Temple Heights EVENING Publicizing the flights was 

10  

CLIP 	 ____ Squares Gospel Hour 400 (3) 	Ntws 
done as In the early days, he 
said. Parachutists tumbled 

_______ ______ 
1*3) Movle 
(24) Wall Street 

9:30 (3) 	Inch High 
Private Eye () 	News 

from planes, mock dogfights 
8:00 (2) 	Sanford & Son (13) Movie ,, 	 . raged 	and 	aerobatics 	ran 

—, --- . ,,_,w. 

FRIENDLY 

	

JOAN CO. 	- _-~ 	- 

iA- . 	̀k. 	
"A- ~ ~_,_- 	

__ - , 	 ~ 	10--A 	- 	 I 

	

I.OAN CO. -, a Ij ), -, a'. / J - , 	'FRIENDLY. 	t 0. 

li-24C 	4~ ___ - - 	r, - 	 - E :T:- 	 L-.------1 	I.-.-. 	j, 	 __1 
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by Dick CovalI 

rYE EVEN FORGOTTa,1 WHAT 
W FCUGI-tT AJ' PAVE-er \t*.i? 

V 
a 

uI 
ft ' 

('.JERRY I-4A5 A BETTER 
RY TAN} 

,'• 	-  T 

3-sq 

(4) 	Dirty Sally (44) Unshaklect— 
,JWUVT, 	TRJW 

(44) The Untouchables 
- 

rampant 	as 	curious 	crowds 
(0) 	Brady Bunch God's Freedcrn 6:30 (2) 	Topic trooped to the landing field. 
(24) Washington 1000 (3) 	Sigmund—Sea () 	News Those who would be among Week 
(44) The Bold Ones 

Monsters 
(4) 	Favorite Martian 

() 	Lawrence Welk 
(13) Reasoner Report 

the eagles and had $3 In cash 
8:30 (2) 	Lotsa Luck (') 	Lssie'i Rescue (24) Men And Ideas were taken aloft for a short 

(4) 	TIIS Rangers 7:00 (2) 	The Magician ride, Downs said, "and the fun- 
(9) 	Six Million (24) Electric Company (4) 	He. Raw fly thing is that we were claim. 

Dollar Man (44) Ernest Angley (24) Cinema Ing 	to 	be 	the 	only 	anti-In. (34) Interface 
9:00 (2) 	Girl With 

Hour 
(44) Wrestling 

flaftonary force In America. 

Something Extra 
(4) 	Evil Knievel 

10:30 (2) 	Pink Panther 7:30 (9) 	0214's Girls 
Glenn Curtiss started 

barnstorming after World War 
(24) Masterpiece 

(4) 	Jeannie 
(9) 	Goober And (24) Carrascolendas I, he charged $15 and Charles 

Theatre Ghost Chasers 8:00 (2) 	Emergency Lindberg. In the 192(, charged 
(44) Rock Concert (24) MiteRcgers (4) 	All In The $6." 

9:30 (3) 	Brian Keith '-I---'- -- FjIrniI%, - 

unPr'ownneIr,oevise.s.legat,esor E Willoughby, her husband, H
Mu 

A. . 
8 10"S  VT me oero DIVISION U 

grantee's, and all other per'socr. or Scott. and Eula M Scott, hit wife, If 
Any firm or individual desiring to NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 

Parties claiming by, thrOugh, under, dead or if alive, then his or her 
Provide Such arthitectural service's CEPTAIICE CORPORATION 

Of 	against 	them, 	all 	parties 	or unknown heirs, de'vise,s, legateis, 
must 	submit 	a 	statement 	of Plaintiff 

persons 	having or claiming 	any or grantees and all other persons or 
oualificatio,nandperformancedata v 

or intereit in arid to the right, fillip to parties claiming by, through. Under include capabilities, number Of WALLACE I SHEPPARD, a single 
premise's 	involved in 	thit 	suit, 	If or against them; and all parties or 

personnel 	a 	qualifications 	and man and FANNIE A SHEPPARD, a 
alive, and if dead, to their unknOwn persons having 	or 	claim ing 	any 

record and e,p,rienc,of the firm o, single woman 
hers, devise.j, legat,es or 	gran- right, title or interest in and to thi individual to the Board of Trusties Defendant 
tees, the Saidpremiie, known as: following 	described 	premises. 

on 	"Consultants Questionnaire, MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
Loft 20. 71 and 77, RAND'S AD- siluated 	in 	Seminole 	County, 

US 0.5 A. Form 23%, WITh Pertinent NOTICE OF SUIT 
DI  ION TO LONG WOOD. as shown Florida Supportive data on or before April TO. WALLACE L SHEPPARD. a 
tt 	otat 	recorded in 	Plat 	Book 	I. The North 101.3' of the South 301 	' 

17th 	1574 	Th, 	Consultant's ngt 	man 
Pôg e 16. Public Recorcis Ct Seminole of the East half of Lot 3 (less road) 

Questionnal,e forms 	may 	be c'.b YOU ARE HEPEBY NOTIFIED 
County, Florida block 	A. 	W. 	Bruttt 	addition 	to 

tair*d 	from 	the 	Office 	of 	the that an action to foreclose a mr 
You, 	fld each of you, are notified LCnQ*ood, as recorded In Plat Book 

Assistant 	to 	the 	President, tgae On the' following proçrty in 
Ih At a Suit to 	uf title to the above I. Page 33 of the Public Records of Smlnl, Junior College, Highway Seminole County, Florida 
0 .-scribe. Pfoparty has been tile. Seminole County, Florida i, n. Sanforci. Florida 37771 10$ II. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 

to aqanst you and you are required Upon You are notified that an action tO review 	of 	the 	ex('cUted ONE, as recorded in Plat Bock 13.  
sery e a copy ot your answer to the Quiet title to the above described Consultant's 	Questionnaire, 	the Pool 93, Public R4'(orcisof Seminole 
complain 	On 	the 	Plaintiff's 	at property ha's been tiled against you ç°tty. Floridat Board will determine guaiitication 
tor rrey, L W CARROLL, JR of Inc arid you are required to Serve 	copy 

of each firm or :ndivicivai has 	been 	tile. 	against 	you. 
law firm of CARROLL & JONES. Cl yOur written defenses if any to it The District Board and 	you 	are 	required 	to 
P 	. 	74 	U.S. 	Highway 	11 52. on W 	L. 	Kirk, 	Jr., 	Plaintiff's 	at. of Trustees defenses 	thereto, 	if 	any, 	upon 
Casselberry. 	Florida, an d file the torney 	whose 	address 	Ii 	1010 Seminole Junior  College LEONARD V WOOD. Attorney to, 
original in the office of the Clerk of Woodcock Road, P0. Box plaintiff, at Su'te 211. 231 Mai'tanci 
the Circuit Court on or before April Orlando.rlor Ids, 371t4, onorbefci., By E. S Weldon Avenue. Altamorw, Springs, Fior.d, 
15th. 1574, Othecwse the allegations April 5th, 1971 and file the original President 	— avidfiIetheorigiri.atwithtp'.t,r, 
Of 	the 	corn 	la. l 	U 	be' taken as with the clerk of this court 	ether Ex Officio Secretary "o, above %'yted Court on or bt 
confessed btIorc 	service 	on 	Plantiff S 	at Seminole Junior College tht 70tt' div Cf April, 1974 	o?herv. 

Thit notic , shill be published once Or immediately torne'y 	 iately 	thereafter, District Board of Truste,j a RidQme'nt may be entered aga -' -' 
each 	week 	for 	tour 	consecutiv e Otht'fwis, a default will be entered Publish 	March 29. i174i ou for the relief demanded in 
weeks in the Sanford Herald, &98-1̀ 1111 you for 'he relitf demanded DEL11,6 Complaint herein 

Dated thiS 13ltt day of Match. 1571 fl the Complaint WITNESS my Psand and seat at 
Seal) WITNESS my hand and seal SEMINOLE COUNTY SOAROOF sad Court. this 11th day of March, 

ArthI.Jr H 	BeCk*itii. Jr. this Court on March 5th 	1971
Notice 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 1974. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Seal) of PvbIlc N.arlag (Seal) 
Seminole County, Florida Arthur H 	Beckwith The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
By 	Joy Stoke, As Clerk ot the Court missioner's of Seminole County will Clerk of Circuit Court 
Deputy Clerk By 	Joy Stoke, hold a (Ajblic hearing to consider By 	Jo 	Stoke, 

Publish 	March IS, 77. 75. April S. Deputy Clerk 	 ' approving a request to operat, a Deputy Clerk 
1974 Publish 	March 8, 13, 73. 31. 	17i borrow pit in aPUD (Planne d Unit — 

liSh Pub 	March 23. 29. April 5. 	13, 

WINTHROP 

I 'T Ki,4Qp SILt..Y ThAT WE 
I 	RAVEN'T 5POKEN TO 

FOR A 	UERRY 
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' BLONDIE 

', 41 

"c' to 	 DEL 4.3 	 Ueve'opmetit) Zone on the following 1974 
Chic Young 	______________________________________________________ described properly 	 DEZ.109 

I 	IIISI IJAê:IA 	 - 171 acres on East side of Lake 

It -4AVENtGOTTEN 
-' ONE CALL 

	

, - 'N' 	4 - ~ 

I 	~),` 	% 4,1~ 

I Ar;i 

1 

MAYBE WE SHOULD PUT IN 
tANOWEqPL.1ON 

X 
/__ 	 I 

I 
r -1 	

f'. * ,;r) 	I 

 

I 
	I 

_____ Emma Road, South Of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. in the Greentell Piarv'rd '>TkEN W'.-lN) 

T̀I4It4GS GOT 

vv-
DULL YOU 

COULD ALWAYS 
' 	CA 	USELF 

NOTICE 	OF 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	PROPOSED 	CHANGES 	AND 
AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

Notice' is heby gi ven that a Public Hearing will be held at the Corn. 

Unit Development lying in Secticr 
TO"snthip 70 South, 	Range 	) 

East. Seminole County, Florida 
This Public Mating will b 	hold .n 

the County Commission Chambe'r 
million Room Inthe City Hall inthe City of Sanford, Florida. at 	00 O'clock 
P M on April I, 1971, to consider changes and amendments to the Zoning 
Ordnance of the C 'v Cl Sanford, Florida. asfollo 

of tho Courthouse. Sanford. Floridi, 
On April IS. 1571, at 7 00 P N . or as 
loon thereafter as ps b:e 

t I 	,. —__ 	" 
._..- 

- 

II 
 

ARTICL E V. USE PROVISIONS 

tl S,OOO S 	MR I. Multiple Family Residential Dwelling District ; 
Subsection D. Density Controls, 	Paragraph (3). 	For Multiple Family 
Dwellings. 	Subparagraph If) Minimum required living area shall be 

Boarci of County 
ConimiStionert 
Seminole County, Plo,i.j 
By 	John A 	Kimbrou" 
Charman 

Atteit 

'?
aa 

1~~ 	 .A ,I)LI 

amended to read as follows. 
Efficiency apartment 	 400 S It. 

hb One bedroom apartment 	- 	 a. 

Arth,j' H 	Bechw,lh, jr 
Publish 	March 25. 1971 
DEL 157 - 	. 	 . 	a'. .' 	 ' 	 — 

.J - 

A 

-, è4w 

(0) Odd Couple 	11:00 (2) 	
Jrwr)uoo 	

(
(9) Partridge Family 
*3) 	

inc Darnulormers, Bach 

(13) Country M-isic 

 
Caro 

 
el 

 
(24) Zoom 

1o:0OW Dean
Comedy 	 Olympic 

1arhn 

	Trek 

	

ithzL!L, 	(44)nFrom 	
EAT OUT : Family Feast  I (4) News Special 	 (44) Waltys Workshop 	1:30 	

rL~EAVE THE 	 I (0) Tome 	 11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	
Theatre 	 OKING 

	

'. (13) RFD Hollywood 	 (4) Josie And The 
	USI (24) Open Mind 	 Pussycats 	 (24) Humanities  10:30 (13) Target 	 (0) Mission MÔgIC 	 Film Forum (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	(44) The Monsters 	9.00 (2) Movie 	 I 	 i 

11:00 (2) News 	
(4) Mary Tyler 	

,, 	 Buffet 	 -s'--. • 	
• 

(4) News 	
Moore Show 	

HOTa COLD 	
I, 	

- 	 1' " 
(0) News 	

AFTERNOON 	 (44) Celebrity 	
ALL 	 • 

(24) Man And 	
Bowling 	

you 
p 11 

Environm.nt 	1200 (7) Jetson 	 9.30 (4) Bob Newhart 	
CAN 

(44) Night Gallery 	 (4) Pebbles And 	 Show 	
' 	 EAT 
	0 
	 I 11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 Samm Bamm 	 (44) Night Gallery (4) Movie 	 (9) The Invaders 	10:00 (4) Gemmy Salutes 	 LUNCH (9) Wide World Of 	 (74) Electric Company 	 Oscar 	 .. 

- 	 9.50 Entertainment 	 (44) Soul Train 	
(9) Owen MsrshalI 	 DINNER (44) Movie 	 17:30 (2) Go 	
(74) Weekly Special 	

. 	 ••5 fl 1:00 (7) Midnight 	 () Fat Albert 	
(44) 3s 	 ' 	 • 	

' U) 	I'.. 
S;Xcial (I)) Mo'e 	

11:00 (2) News 	 ' (9) All Nit, 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
(4) News 	 \,. 	

'., 

Movies 	 1.00 (2) Soul Train 	
(0) News 	

HOFBRAU 	•- 	 - 
(44) News 	 (4) Childrerrs Film 	

(24) Special Of 	
'' 	_'•4 	. 	

• 
Festival 	

The Week 	 IIAUS 	•' :.. 	- - 

' ' 	" 	 - '.' SATURDAY 	 (0) Action 74 	 *1,30 (2) Rock Con..v'ri 	
Lounge Open to rn 	 ' •.".- 	 - (4) Combat 	 () Mo' 	

Ph. 373.9715 	- 	 I 	 .,," 	 - l'' 	&..... 

BEETLE BAILEY 

HE-RE ,1E 

4 	
COMEUPT4E-'.4' / E— 

' WAt.g.' x'.I - 1---- 

iESL 

	

EnterOvrAcademyAwardsC.ntest 	 (21) ElectrIc Company 	 'S 	 I 

	

At ThePlaza And Movsetarud Theatr,i 	 6:00 (4) Growrs 	 2:00 (3) Tartan 	 - 	(44) Fright Theatre 	 '' •- 	
__•.,•. - •,. . -. 

	

Alminac 	 1.) Sports I,ege4 	1.00 (2) Thriller 	 Good All Day Sunday 
430 (2) Across Th. Fence 	(0) C*I'CUI V 	 • ½ c ' ' i chic ken IFIST AA SIINGJ 	 (4) Sut.tisi 	 (24) Z0fl 	 I1T 	 - 	t 

	

Semester 	 3:30 (4) NBA Playoff 	 RIVER ROO1%1 RES'I'AIjRtNT 	• 
Mr, 	

'd 0031ovs 

. 
'1.."~111[,121'.J

-4
-i 	$ 	2S 

i - 

	

PG 	1 	FR. 	
7:00 1::  Flying Nun 	 (')

Wrestling 
	 Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11:30.2:30 Dinner 3.10 	,." 

(13) movie 	 I & 	•5, 	
Mo. 2 0:44 	 :: 	 ( 	Electric Company 	 Business Men's • 	A r 	 Serves St. 7 vitpy f,, 	 Regular'  

1 	
am$ Nip! ~.ft_ 

7:30 (7) Lassie 	 3:00 (24) Fashion Focus 	 11111 U 	it 	 • 	 '7 v_,• 

	

___________ 	
(o) MmazingCh.n 	 (44)Mov1.t 	 w, ii 	 - 	 '.-..,-.... ,' 

Ho. 1 Al 0:00 	 And The 	 3:30 (2) Nashville Music 	 HAPPY HOURI.7 
	&)~ 

	

4 	 •: 	 CPi,rn Clan 	 (9) Pro Bo*ters lour 	 Two Drinks For The Price Of One n*wz CHJCKE., _________ ________ 	(21) Sesame Street 	 (24) America 

Bourbon Street 	3:-15 1241 Llvi.-q Stiller 	

£NI_ 	
QP(NO%IL 

	

No.31111 	 ' 	 ( ) Chaplain Of 	 Be Fit 	

li-i 	

. V lAM TIL$PM 'II.
45A1 TIj. 11PM 

'Tales From Th. Crypt" 	• 00 (2) LidsvIIIe 	 I 	(2) East West College
Sanford 2 	 — 	 (6) Hair Bear 	 basketball 	

-  Oregon Ave At 14 £ SR 4 	 - 

cc 	Iwo bedroom apartri tnt 10050 ft dci Three bedroomaparlm,nt Gsg If 
ce Four or more bedroom apartment 1.200s4 It 

Section 4, MR 7, Multiple Family Residential Dwelling District, 
Subsection 	C) 	Dentity 	Controls, 	Paragraph 	17) 	Fr 	Multiple Fan'lp 
Dwellings, 	Subparaqrapn 	i fi 	.Yn.ntr.i 	rtrj 	i,.nçj area 	Shall 	be 
amended to read as føll*t 

Al 	I tticieny Apartr"r" 
' )5, 	'-'l 	It bb One bedroom apartment 600 to It 

cc Two bedroom apartment 725 s it 
od Thresbedroomapartment SOOsq I  ce' Four or more bedroom apartroent 1.000 sq it 

Section 	7. 	RMOl, 	Multiple' Family, 	Oftice 	and Inst,tutional 
District. Subteclion 0, Density Controls, 	Paragraph Ill For Mult 0e 
Iinuily Dwelling 	Si.bpar,srapp, (t). Mnmum required twin; area t-'.t. 
bi' Amended to read it follow's 

,sa 	Eff'c'encyapartm,nt 150 %Q 	It 
bb One bedroom Spa rtnient 600 $411 	If 
CC Twobedrocmapartment fl5sq It 

Mort Walker 

)('iJ 	A 	1 5 

AGAIP'J 

2S:1 	M( ' 0 

a 

1uU 
14 

dd. It'reebedroomapirlme,'it 	 0sq It THE PHANTOM 	
I

. 

	

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 	e, Four or more bedroom apartment 	 1,000 fia ft 
45 f, 50 NANPSOME... ANC' 	"AMRIA... I NEVER NOIICIIP 	NOW, LALlANN ... HE' 

' 	 1 	(1) Section Ii, MR IL, Multiple Family Residential Liml:e. Dwelling '' 	'THAT V,At, TIdE 	 BUT W RCUGH 	PtV '4&'JOsiE CArT. .,47 	MAREC..(7iI 6''i. / .1 I 	District. Subsection D. Density Cont ruts. Paragraph 131 For Multiple 

	

wEJc'E1V joe x EcR sw" 	Fog AtE 	 MAR1l.0 1f. r-'--__----C' 	5 7k) itiX.d/) 	 Family Owellingi, Subparagraph It). Minmum required living area snaIl 
I 	

. 	 j, 	 -. 	 be amended to read &% follo*s iI'fALl 	, 	! 	 'J 	
, 	 "I 'Tt4EP oui' osv ) 	

' 	 1 	) 	'il 	I 	- I 	ao.. 
 11 ' 

. 
	 as Efficiency apartment 	 4SOsq It 1)4#3K ' T144T/ / 

	 ,.: 	 J'f sE5/2 	.' 	.•it) ' 	.7;. — — 	 _____ 	ho One bedrooni*pjrlrne'rit 	 100 sq ft 
Two Wtoom apartment 	 1,000%0 It 0.. EV 

	 'i' "., 	

ic 	

/ / 	 , 	Jr 	'" r 	
i 	

itl Thrbedfornipa,nenI 	 173050;: 

N~~ 	 I 	
V % 
	~ i 

tt 
	I 	

, 
I — 	 '

1. 
,/ . 	 - 	

.-.- tour o, morebedfoom apartment 	 I,lSQsg H11 

I- 
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1 	, .,Want Ads Are "Buyerfinders"Call Your Frien 
I 	

- - a I #_ 	------- ~ 	 fied Gal 
I 11 Lots and Acreage 	

43 Lots and Acreae 	I 	-_=---' 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Soniom 	 -__________________ 	 ___________ Miscellaneous 

'Phone in 66% 	 1 	. 	
2IOACRE 	 _1 ,,, 	 For Sale 	

- 	

',i4-. 	(,It) 	 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	80 	Autos for Sale 
LOADORAP4CH 	

i ea.u.. .., 

Na

Ta 	. 
- 	 - 	 , 	 , 	. 	 tIlottIdIIu re mdlIt I 	 ,., 	 - 

I 

........... 't'..i i.qiioas 	-i1i II* Ufi UpenSal.a Sun 95Lake Tony - $1000 Franklin 	 choice ranch 	property at
Call $31 2920 	277332) Ramwvr Assoc Inc - REALTOR 	 'olesle 	Will sell all o 	 -

$3) $ 	 Part oi 10 acre minimums 	 ,_ r. i 	 _________
Beautiful rolling hill country with 	PAINT VARNI'H ENAMELS 	 I

tj 

L 

, 

*~ 

GENEVA 	 mounlain View SO Miles Southeast 	
---'- 1 acre. lrallers O.K, $0 	53.00 	 of Pueblo Highway access, Close 	Guarantee Lowest Prices 	 ' 	

I 	 ro 

	

down. 543 per mo. By O*ner-3$ 	 to  hunting , fishing, boating, etc 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 - 	 . ______________________1513- 	 511300 Per acre Excellent terms, C.crmly. E 4. Sanford, 37) 1733 	 -. 	 // \ 

	

- 

	

Inspection option Call Phil '"' '-'---------- 	

/ \ 	 -- I acre building Iot--E. Orange 	 collect. 303232 717$ 	
' 	\\\ 	o county. 53500. Call Ralph David, 	

.-...-......, 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	-- 	- 	
iI -, 	 ' 	 - -'  

	

Astor Holloway Really, $3) 7500 	 Acre, poll orange grove. part 	 buy sell trade 	 -

Li!L] 

. - - , -- CleCred 	termt arranged by 'I]IS E First St 	372 Mfl   20 acres with small comfortable 	 c'yneq ISIS) 245 910S of 323 361$ -- 	 _________ 

	

form home-part clealed, Part 	 - - f 	nformat ion 	 PINEY WOODS BARN  

ISPECIAL 
On safe this Weekttfffew. all 

Aluminum truck covert. Cole-
coordinated Small trucks-
$22195. Large trucks-$719 CS 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W. 1st SI 

37)  All 1 

1961 Chevy Pick up, 6 cr1 , rebuilt 
engine, Ike r.ew, new tires. 5793 
$30750i or 111 4476 

80 	Autos for Sale  Sale 

____U4rIi

4q T 
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iijiiioce Barga*
ns Are Always Sprouting Up 

In The War 

	

- . ~ 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _______________________ 	- 	 - ___________________ 	________________________ _______________________ 
Notice is hereby given that i am I 	In Memoriam 	 II 	Help Wanted 	 ' I 'gbg'd in usin.nat PIrn 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 	41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sal. 	U 	Houses for Sale CI . Sanford. Seminole 	 '1Y 	 aC O 	Reliable milure man to, gas station 

Florida under the fictitious name 	kindneSs arid for the many floral 	attrndanl 	Sanford 	Sunoco Furnished cottage, good neigh. 
carpet, range, drapes. fenced. 

	

a t 	C.RAFE ENGINEERINGCO.. 	contrlbut.ojn received during my 	Station. ! 4 and a 	 borhood. adults, no pets. Call in. 

	Stenstrom    

	MOSSIE BATEMAN 	
Sanford- 3 bedroom, air. * 

o. . I ftqv to reg$ter tad name 	recent bereav"%en' 
	I

-- 	______________ 	 01K 

___________________ 	

URC?ER.3fl?Cfl 	 de.0 will. $ 	down. asume 

____________________________ 

I5 •.sI wtth tts. Clerk of the Circjit cj 	 Mrs. EsItr t.,. HELPERS wanted. ApOly 	O.tAPV 	 - 	 . 	--. 	vmen?i. 373 IZ) 
wret ends & otter rn,nn,. County. Florida lqt ac 	 "'' 	"'' 	ranch, newly decorated, $175 per 	 _________________________ cot-dance with the previsior.s Of 	 Personals 	

AMERICAN WOCD PRODUCTS 	.,.. References. Sec. Dep 	 . Realty • 	
"1 Stop Urn!" 

Fictitio 	Warn. Statutes. To Wit 	 Reply to Boa $33, care of The CORBETY REAL ESTATE 
I 	Set-tiers I&S CS Florida $tatut 9p, 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 TO BUY OR !FLL 	 Sanford Herald, P.O.Sox 1057, WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU 	 CARRIAGE HILL 	 REALTOR 

S. Richard Grate 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 AVON Sanford. Fla, 3777) 	 GET  Arid *that you get for S7LC 	I bdrrn . 2 bath, f3mily rm., kitchen 	I 171) 	D.Bary 	SM 144$ 
Publish March IS. 32. 31, Apr.l S. 	 AL ANON 	 Call SM 	 __________________________ 	 IS  well built. 4 bedroom, 2 bath 	With breakfast rm.. dining and 

	

. 	1014 for families or friends cl problem 	 ------------- 	on two lots in excellent condition,
' 	

living rn's . Beautifully landscaped PINECREST- I bedrooms. block. 
OEZ?o 	 drnktrs 	 Kitchen Help, and Food preparafic.n 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	Has large Florida room, car 	with? large orange treet. $35503 	Lot lel2l. eat. mlg. 55103 Cash 

For further information call 133 4.517 	help needed C to S. Over II. Apply ' 	 piling. central climate control, 	Atsume mtg. or put approa I= above this, and move in Priced to 
or write 	 in person to Bahama Jots Lobster 2£) Bedrooms CAMP SEMINOLE. 	

large separate workshop, and - 	down on new mi 	 sefl at $11.010 Neede repair. 
csnford Al Anion Family Group P0 	l4Out.I. 7501 French Ave Sanford 	No alcoholic beverages allowed, 	

better etfrlced reduced from 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Box 5.53. Sanford, Fla 32771 

	
No pets. Ph 3324170 	 533.000. Better hurryt Contact 	

"We Don't Stop 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

NOTICE i hereby given ,I I , 	 REALTOR Associate. M. I 
wy 	'loom and board with care for 21 	Situations Wanted 	2 bedroom trailer witt cabana. 	Raborn. Alter hourS. phone 37) 	

BROKER 	 3fl 744J 
'I engaged in buSiness at 7X W H 

434, LOnQwOod, 37701. Seminole 	
elderly gentlemen In Altamonte 	- - - - - ---

-'- 	 Furnished Adults only, no pets 	1179. Won't tasl lorigt 	 Till We Succee. 	Oppor tunity to aSsume low interest 
County. Florida under the fictitious 	

Springs private rome Immedate lady desires clerical WOtk. past 	Phone 377-3704. 	 loan 3 bedr000m, 1', bath. 7 years occupancy 	• o 	 experience includes personnel and 	HERE'S THAT ROSE GARDEN? A 
name of SHE 1. HE HAIR 	

_. 	

- 	
general office 373 $111. 	 ----_ 	lovely 3 bedroom Sunland home 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	

old Nice condition. 530.0)0 No 
BOUTIQUE, and that I intend to 	 NEW IN TOWN 	37 	Business Properly 	with heat, air, equipped kitchen, 	 qualifying 
register saidrsam, with the Clerk of 	I$ a "VIP" Hostess sPew you 29 	Rooms' for Rent 	 For Rent 	 carport, ferraro floors. and. 	

Realtor 	fern Park 	531 7507 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	around Theatres, NightClubs, 	 - - 	although out of city, has city 	 A P. BARKER 
Floridalda In accordance with the 	Restaurants. Sightseeing. Sports 	

-- ___.__, 

 REALTOR OWNER 
prOviSionS of the Ficlitio Name 	Events, Job or Apt Hun 	Sanford Court Motel 	New shopping center. 261h & antord 

	
utilities Better yet, the price

' es 	 Ave. 10)0 ara3 20)0 sq t 	
now only 5)5.51)0 Drive by 772 	ORANGE HILLS 	 flSS12Ort 

Statutes, To Wit- Section $65 09 	Inq"M,s 	111 49712 	 Flamingo Drive. then call 
Florida Statutes 1CS1 	 • 	 Nt.stt renovated Color iv. * w 	 builcing 322 1517 

t stort 

REALTOR ASSOCIATE John Loi.ely 3 bedroom. 7 bath brick 	For Sale by owner. 3 bdrm I bath. 
S Connie E. Kenneth 	 MARRIAGES Performed b ' ri les 

ac. ef ficiencies & Over 	 Moral for more iflformtion After 	homes for discriminating people 	enclosed swimming pool. Ap 
Day or .wk rates. 2021 OFF 	 CE 	hours phone 37) 02)3 

1,71 	 Rd 904 730 1777, Res 734 4433 	
ICE SPA 	 Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 	pllances. and ott- eitras. Price Publish March 21, April S. 17, it, 	Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	Orlando Dr., Sanford 3323403. 	 )rd&MAGNOLIA 	 the beauty of this, delightfully 	570.SOJ Call 571 2131. 

	

. 	 _______________________________ 
DEZ.I4.i 	 -- 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD Anytime 	spacious. homesites, Priced 'rom 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Working genman tle 	or tourist by 	(Stand new office suites. available 	Call 322.2420 577.400. We invite your com 	
LakeMary. 3 bdrm.. veterans no 

cto*n tn mo, • 1 a pt-f Acre PROBLEM 	 day or *?tk Private er'trance 	 s ..o H No te.j5 rf'qij.rrd 	
.. 	.. 	

'lrp,i *51, all other homes you 	Rr,'sI,, REAL TOld, 373 7?T -
-. 	........-. ' 	 ,'sl.o.)r ;,o'js 	 & b3?h Cal! after I )0-311 ts:i 	.' i'c r ".it 	. caii 618 	 5,Ic COnSdrred See Orange Hills - ________________________ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Can Help 	 ___________ _______ 	
YOur MultipleIt? .\;ry 

NAME STATUTE 	 Call 121 4 	 Large room Private bath 1. en- 	- 	- 	______- 	 Local and National MLS 	
in 'Orange City today. A new 
Community of SO brick homes 	Cailbart Real Estate 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 write P0 Boil 1713 	 trance. a ir coed Nice rw'.qh 38 	Wanted To Rent 	.5E1sL TOPS 	7Sa7 Park 	West of I? 7 on Holly Dr. Our sign 	 24 Hour Service Notice is hereby given that ts,,. 	 Sanfgrd.FkWids 	 - borhood Ph 372 0402 	 -________ 
- 	 *11 direct you. Open I 4 pm 	 Call 332 7155 undeftigned, pursuant to lri 	 - 

	
PRIVACY 	 ATTRACTIVE 	Austin Development Corp 

"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter ARE ' YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 	30 	Apartments Rent 	 Altamonte Springs, 	 Sanford. no qualifying, 3 bdrm 
SOS OC. Florida Statute. wilt register 	Free. tut 7027 for "We Care" 	 Unfurnished 	 Couple desires to rent or I,'ase quiet 	bedroom, 2 bath home with large 	Call collect COl 1754186 	 SllSOdovvn SIC? mo I pct Acre with the Clerk i-if the Circuit Court, 	"l4Oliinr AcIiit5 of 	 - 	 unfurnished home In Country or on 	Shaded residential area 	Mr Bradford 	 Really, REALTOR, 323 7150 
,n and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 water No trailers. or close neigh 	515.000 	 ______________  

UP" receipt of Proof Of the 	
- Sandlewood Villas 	boi-s Call collect, I04$I 3221 	

SPANISH STYLE HOME iST. 
JOHN'S REALTY CO. By Owner: 3br.7batPs, CB. carptts, 

Publication of this notice, fist tic 	S 	Lost and Found  _______________________ 	 (SRO,(Eff5 	 drapes, built -Ins, a C. Large tibouS name, to *5 CRUSTYS - 	 41 	Houses for Sal 	
Excellent ConditiOn 3 bedrooc"s Split 	Tbr Tm,. Tested firm 	 family. laundry, storage & work 

PIZZA c%'scltr ehCh it it engagedin Lost $ rnot old altered male Cat 	RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES rooms. Fenced. fruit tress, many 'i.i,% 377 6121 	Nights 327 3.171 business at 131 Highway 17 92 	 Bege with orange stri.,s Vicinity 	 WE WILL HELP YOU 	
plan Ste to appreciate 	

extras, Cut do sac, Cony. to 
City of Caswfbet,-p, Florida. Of W. Land Ave. Longwood IF YOU WANT TO 	 - 	 S(h0015 etc. 532,500 Ph 323 7445 

That the party Interested In said 	Healthy reward offered Ph III 	* Unfurnished 	 BUY OR SELL 	 ACRE 	
Jim Hunt Realty 	Like new. 2 bedroom, family room. business enterprise IS as. lollq*s 	3177 

SEEFELT. INC 	 * W/W Shag Carpet 	 ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 	2 	 frame home Fenced 	 kitchen equipped, carpet. 

	

7571 Park Di-. 332711$ 	Ph. 3223217. Denni G SeefeIt 	 6 	Child Care 	 RESIDENTIAL 	 IdI tuTOR 	After P-ours 	______ Da'ed .s' Csssete'ry 
Cc'vntt, Fiorciô Oioter 1, )973 	LOU&%OOD WINTER SPRINGS 	* Range- Refrigerator 	 See 	 TREES 	

i' r;ri 	3?? 3991 	
U 	Mobile Home's 

Publish March March 72. 79, April S. 17. 	Child Care weekdays Pre 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC, 	
7bedroom. CBhorneincounly Good 

	

______________ 	
Duplex 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 1971 	 scl'ioelers Ferctd yard Ph 373 	* Dishwasher-Disposal 	w Garneft White, Real Estate 	well water. Lots of trots. 5)6.90) 	 500 Fr ench Ave , Sanford DEZ III 	 Broker, 107 W. Commercial, 
323 3301 -- __________________ * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	

Sanford. 373 7511 	 3 	home for rent 	 T* 3 bedroom units, concrete block  

Good Things to Eat 	* Recreational Building 	
LEMON BLUFF 	

.'th fenced in back yard Central Mobile Home Bank Repossesslons, 

	

mortgage of 539.900. Priced to sell 	-.  On St. Johns River 
at $36,500 EVEREST REALTY. RETIREES DREAM- Repo. 1573 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ()-ange & Grapefruit 	* Heated Pool 	 FOR SALE' houses.. one building 	Payton 	
'seat, only I' years old Has VA 	Iitochoosefrom $3n 23Z3Dealer. 

I 

.- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, - -  

CUlT. IN AND FOP SEMINOLE 

	

INC .REALTOR160IS.l4wyllfl 	Villager, 7 berm, Set ,p on 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 332514 	 Sit,. Matland Open 7 days 	 lakefront lot, Takeover payments, 
CIVIL ACTION No. 	* 1.2 Bedroom 	 or pay off balance Late Athby 
In re the Marri.ae ii 	 LAKE MARY 	 Realty. 332 1)0) 	

EVER EST 	
Ph 37) 0350 Dealer 

CARRIE MAE HOLTON, Wife 	I] 	Travel Agencies 	 FROMSI7S 	
QUIET LIVING 	

2SHiawatPsa Ave. atI1fl 
- 	 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

- EDWARD IIOLTON. JR. Husband FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC 	 SANFORD. FLA. 	3 bedroom. 2 bath, large family & Will purchase first or second 	(2RflRflR 

It_a 

 

	

__________________ 	

ct !if WING CENTER, 307 A Last (ICr TV, portable 19', likenew 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 • ---- --------------- 373 7170 	 Ii,,,,,, 	 , 	mortgages n any cond"ion 

1570 VolkIwajen Convertible, no* 
top, sleet radial tire's, auto stick. 
ney pe'nt, Sir, excellent Ondit,O,i, 
$1430 1729110 days. or 377.3013 
after S 

Mutt Sell Il Mustang P 5- Radio & 
Heat, Auto 57004 tate over. Call 
before 2 p m or offer 4-32) 7951. 

FORD ECONOLINE WINDOW VAN 
Nothing down, take over 

Call credit manager 3736230 

1972 Molds. lit* new, low miles 
i',tl Sell $7195.'130-7$Oi days or 

___________ 	 $31 4.476 nights. 

cleared and filed a iiuwinw wylia, 
Some nice woods 13500 per acre 	

- We buy tumnitur an misc Sell for - 	'7OCHEVY IMPALA COUPE 
25 	pcI. Consignment, Free 	 'olvOLxSWAGEN 	 AIR,AUTO,SHARP 1 P51195 

Casts. 377 9449, 3320745. 	 _______________ 

	

.Ste n stro 

m 

	

pickups. Auction Saturday at 7 SO 	Miscellaneous 	
NOTHIPIGDOWP4,TAKEOVER 	CALLSAM.372fl9ICREA.MON ___________________

"~ 
	

57 	Appliances 	 64 Equipment (or Rent 	'6 	Auto R T
' 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 37) 

S. ______ 	

pm , Sanford 322 2770 	
For Sale 	______________ -___________________________ 

	

_____________ 	 __________________________ 	

epars 	 6330 	 1771 Dodge Charger 500, fully 
Citrus from $3 It - Oranges 

tangCrin,j lernont, lime trees, 	 SMALL OP(P.1 	
-. Maor applianc 	Reconditioned & ABLE RENT ALLS Grand Opening 	Parls.Accessori,s 	 equipped. assume payments call 

Q'uilrantftrj, Wayne's Quality New 	with the bell equipment to serve 	 63 Chrysler. I di- hardtop A I 	323 7672 after S 

	

is 
	

i!c Low Overhead prices Drive a 	 2 WHEEL TRAILER 	 6. Used Furniture, 1700 French, 	You 10)6 	Frenth Ave 323 53)0 	12 Vol' ftatteresStl 93 	 condition Auto. air, s. Pb, 11Cr)  

	

~ 	~. 
• Realty 	 _ 	 __________ 

''le & save a lot - Ovedo 	 641 5-132 	 323 sno 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 fri-n Call 3231170. 	 1957 Falcon. I door, air, automatic, 

be Ma 	.________________________ SI 	Household Goods 
, 	 duty wather & dryer. $101 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Classllied ads are here to help you 	Call credit manager. 37342)0 	1917 Toyota Mark Il. 4 dr sedan. 

new inspection Must Soil 1550 Nursery 1. Bird Farm. SR 415- 3 	 ._ 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 1)09 Sanford Avenue 	 'SI CHEVELLE WAGON 	 530 7501 or $34 $149 i'' N of OwicJo 343 639)- CloSed 	 -_--  .- Brand new Kenmore avocado heavy 	Ssiampooer for only SI per day, 	 Loaded Nothing dowrs, take over LI rdays 

I lamp, green Medilet-ranian. 	_________________________________ 	Sacrifice, 1250 	 __ _ 	buy, sell, rent or swap - at a 10* ______________________________ 	 automatic, Sir. extra sharp $24.55 

	

lye acres, h.q!1 3' '".1 	 il pftifltinq f't'lct of cl,I'sies. 575 	Cu'..p!t 	riiaplt' bedroom Suite, 	 -------- 	cost let usritip you Place yours-- Ill? VCIkS,saçni 7 Passe-cger 	f'ill Dr-ri at 272 1631 D.i,rr (,S~ K T L -A It I 	~
__ 	

rvcllji i,,e (,,,,%,,,,, se,f :, 	'.',,I li-tr'lr~I'MI (, rl-Je. s2s Ph 	SI.-S Other fine bedding KUL I' t)l,)nn.ng on a fix vp va(afion? St~;) 	55 	Pets and Supplies 	 chrome yellow, *,th blocit .,, ' - nutt to I I. Golf Course .s''i 	17 3 57)6 	 DECORATORS, 101W Itt St. 377 	classified ads for paint. lumber, - 	lector. 30.000 miles Curtains, I 	'70 Maverick. Scyl stock 

	

'.P'oppinQ 576,51)) '.',i,'t M5 1 i 	 7333 	 and all your needs., f I 

__________________________ 	

owner, I Speed, radio. hearer 	 Economy, 5)094 29,3OO•37,5OO 	 , 	
, 	 EAL1OR OWNIR 	

* Sanford Auction * Extra long twin beds, mattres 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
•POODLE GROOMING. ,11. Junk Cars Removed 	 Call Pete. 277 1431 	 Call Mr Drake, 643 

_______ 

 QUALITY  
344 BEDROOM HOMES 	 ' . Call 322-2420 Anytime 	 I 	AUCTION   	

springs, light wood, night fable, 	'cc, vied machines 	 Arid boarding With love & care 
I VEIl V 	573 3777691 	 MOONEY APPL iANCES, 37) 57 	Professional Ph 373 lPPlor 3 	

Abandoned, unwanted junk cars tVM Ford Galaxle 500 power 	 1969VW BUS 
NATURAL SETTING 	, 	 iV.tc' 	 ft.'.(',i;. ll1.tIT Artqvet, T,, 	- 	_________________________ 	 hauled away Ycur cost, 5)0 	steering, brakes, air Only 1493 	EXCELLENT CONDITION 

	

"S,anfori' Sales Leader' 	 Mis(elIar,eo,,js, New and us,'iJ 	Kitchen sCt, formica fop table 41 	
- 	 Orlando. 29S6194 anytime. 	Si'eltey Used Cars, 700 French 	 $1150 Ph 372 $626 

	

Local arid National MIS 	.c"c al %,slns I *.,tth acitI 	 Smos.. old 

-. 	Your Multiple Listing Agency 	furniture am-wi applAncts Plus 	chairs, 1)3 3377IIi, 	 53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 	 Whiilemnaleloy Poodle 	 Ave. 3232940 	
1966 VW Bug. leatfseqeq,e interior. 

	

7414% 	4 	- 	ALTORI 	354$ Park Dq 

	

QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 	1AuctloneeringServjce 	* * Singer * 	
. HERB'S T.V. . - 	AKC,all - 	

7 
- 	 - 	 ID' automatic. air ss 	Don at 372 16$1. Dealer 

FINANCING 

	

Beagles Beautiful tn Colored 	 Norton • 	- - 	 CaltMr Drake,643 11 72 D.','er 	1770 Volkswagen. 30.000 mi les, Iy. Channel 33 begins broadcastir,g 	
puppies Male and female, AKC 	 $9S 	 , 	 - 	new New inspection sticker, 

________________ 

	

Pools Lake Mary area 	COP.SPIF TI AUCTION SERVICE 	GOLDEN TOUCH .N SEW 	
Match list . If you can't pick it Ili Acres $4100 per acre registered Ph. 3495431 	 372 694) 377 74 1 	 '6.5 Mus tang Economical 4 auto air. 	373 Up call us, We handle Channel 	?'se* tires Clean, $525. Ph 323 99*3  No Closing Costs  tPu, sell. consign, appraise, or In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	
Master antenna for UHF. and Vt-f 	*1CC chocolate miniature male 	Motorcycle Insurance 	 eveS. 1. weekends.. 	

1963 Ford 0) I anus 	 %p,c'al sales Out Of anything of 	Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
	Also Special TV antennas for 	Poodle. $90 Call 323 6931 or 343 	 BLAIR AGENCY FHA-VA value 1700 French Ave 	 in machine, Fully automatic Pay 	

boats 	
5321 	 37) 39.66 	 1921 Monte Carlo. best offer. `L02. REALTY 	 131 3639 375 7)10 	Sanforci, Fla 	3737131 	balance ot vs or 10 payments of 	

III) S. Sanford Ave. 	 arid assume payments. 	 3775576 

________ 	

95/ Conventional 	 Ii'"'m-rrç3 Sjrlscr"n plate glass I 	U Call Credit Dt'flt SANI:oR() 	
373 1711 

________ 	

'7) Yamaha 750 	 3770)0.2 	 &.t Pontiac 010. 1 speed, tac-" 

_________________ 

	 Horses 	 $1400 	 - 	 __________ 

Ph 377951)9 	 65 CHEVY DRAGSTER 	 cayer, blue metallic in color. SO 	MISCCIIaPVOUS 	 3 	I' frame Slight fla*j. IS01 	Itt St Sanfor d 372 9111. Eves 541 	?.tutt sell $150 $30 1504 days 	Western Tack-Stetson Halt-Tony 	 Nothing down, takeover 	good cond.tpon throughout. Call For Sale 	 each Ph $313536, 	 1)16  

_______ 	
Pete Rich, 332-165) Dealer. Tree Park £434 

	

Lama 
belts & handbags. Now at - 	Sell or trade for bike of equal value 	Call credit manager 3236230  

	

11.924 Between 	 ' 	

SAVE ON TRADE-IN 	exhaust fan aria light, 5s 	refrigerator, 	almost 	new * .STEREO BAR. * 	

The Equestrian. 37 W Broadway, 	'SO HO Panhead Chopped. se. to 	 '73 Super Beetle. Vinyl top. AM FM 
Kitchen range hood. 30", complete 	Household furniture, Stove, freezer, 

	

It 	 I 	
Oviedo 36.56161. 	 apprec iate Call Jerry, 3721911 '61 Plymouth Standard, good 	radiO. I Speed Low mileage 

specie, 5)5. pull down retractable 	corner cabinet, I chests of 	Repossessed- 	67 	Livestock And 	
, 	 mites. New tires $730 Ph after 	___________________________ 

Mini Bike 7) .1 C Penney Duster. 	5:30 Or weekends, 327 7347 	 I973 Mercury Montego. Mx I door 
ASSOC. ALTORs 	- 	 . 	RCA Color TV, 23" ptapie console, 	II light, 55, 535 5719 	 drawers, large what not shelf. 	A.sume Payments 	 Poultry 	 Perfect condition 3fl 203) before 	 hardtcQ, air Conditioned, power 

	

11)3 Walnut strt'o, 11$ Singer 	 Couch, recliner (heat & vibralel

MSEU 	 AND REPOSSESSIONS 	
Table lamp, 3 poe, lite, 10" with 	wheelchair, commode, large 	 after 4 p.m weekdays. 	 running condition 43.000 Original 	 h 5.470 

0 	 - 	Z.g Zag. 53$ New stretch , ,, 	 UEARANCE SALE 	 many other items 14.A just W. of AM FM radio. Garrard record HE If- E PS- Butt cows with cats',s 	
Son 327.1535 after Soc allday Sat. 1973 Volkswagen Campmobile, with 	steering & brakes, good 591 Universal zig zag in Cnnsole. Everything Reduced from 70 to 30 	C-plf courSe Ph, 3221410. 	 player, $ track tape andCows sOonto calve Ph 3229645or

pop top.a camper's dreim. White. 	mechanical condition, 5119$, Call - 	5)01 Cash or $10 per mo See Cl 	prt oft for quick tale Save at the 	 one owner. A buy at 14750 Call 	Paul Fast-ella. 372 16.5) Dealer 

	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER, 	Odcor rat Wettern Shop Hwy I: 	 - psychedelic lights built into a 	3220719. 	 19 	Trucks and Trailers Paula? 332)631 Dea ler  - 

" Do*ntoan, 307 E ltt St , Sanford 	I Ml So of Deflary 	 52 	Appliances 	
beautiful Spanish bar, Assume - 	 ________________________ 

- 	 payments Ph. 617 1577 for free 	 '460MC WINDOW VAN 	 1967 Ford Torino Coupe, needs rear 
Orrsttr with mirror, 5)00; Stereo, Wes*inghous.bulllin 	 ' 	 home trial. Hallmark, 1705 W 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKEOVER 	

IC69 Dodge Diart Swinger 	 fender.sniallV$engine.539$, 377 

	

_________________ 	

Low mileage & runs greatt CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373  

	

____ ____ 	 I'. Large Banquet tables, bfafldn,'*, 	i23. Port a Crib, $10; Fluorescent 	Plate with rotisserie. Large size. 	Fairbanks. Winter Park. 	
AUCTION E ER NEEDS 	6730 	 Call 	

1970 Ford Country Sedan, air cot's 

	

135 each Also mISC restaurant 	DetS Lamp. $10. Deacon style toy 	excellent condition, $30 W H 
if 	'U i rx 	 -" -. ' 	 ' ' -' ' 

	 Southeastern A cc ep lance Co r 	
- - - - 	

T0 	 ______________________________ 

	

____ ____ 	 equipment 372 3000 between I .sr.d 	chest. $t$, Small toasternyer,, $70 	Weibl,, 202 For 	Dr , 372 0.423 $4 	Garage-Rummage 	Good clean saleable items for '$0 Ford Pick up, $250 or best offer. ' CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO. 	d.tiClitd,pO*,r $Iefning& brakes, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	atotlici.t;.tes 303 Semcran 	 pool. 323 7207 after'S 30 	 after S 30 pm 	
Sales 	 wtlkly Friday 7 pm. Auction 	7430 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford, 373 	51.34$ CALL MR DRAKE, 	radio, extra clean, $994. Call Don 

	

EDWARD HOLTOP4. JR. 	Blvd. (Hwy. 	53) 373) 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	 porat 'on, 4.21 1123 	 SANFORD 	 __________ 

- 	 _______ 	 5053. 	 fl72 DEALER 	 Po*. 3fl 1651 Dealer 7430N Chad*itk 	 APARTMENTS 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 - 
PtiiIad,liL1. 	 1505W. 35th SI EVEREST REALTY INC CARPORT SALE Sat , 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY  PennsylvanIa 	 Hey Kids looking for an extra 	 REALTY 	 Realtor. 10015 Hwy )71'7 	DO YOU KNOW WHERE 	 BUY or SELL 	 Dishes, clolt'ilng, air conditioners, 	 AUCTION YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	dollar' Ask Mom arid Dad to let 	
Dedrooms. 7 baths, convenient to 

	

373 6437; After 5,322.7111 	 Maitland. 621 0500 I 	. k 	 ! ___________ 	 furniture 0. olhe mist, 210 S that CARRIE MAE HOLTON 	you have a clatslfeci ad garage 	
schools, shopping center. Shag 	

YOUR CHILDREN ARE? Willow Ave. Sanford, 323 3906. 	 372 
filed aPetitósintp,ecircutcoutof 	

carpeting, drapes, dishwasher, 
REAL BARGAIN- 3 bedroom Longwood - 3 bdrm 2 baSIs Good 	

CALL We Pay After Each Auction central neatlar. Sparkling clean 	
house in Woodmece section, L 	

location s.000 will handle n 	
PLAYGROUND NEAR 

Seminole County, Florida, for 	 .- 	- ' 
- 	 pool Move in today. Children

I - 	 BU 	 i 
 I . 	 INE SALE Sat., March 30. 200 North  

diSsolution of marriage, and sou are 1$ 	Help Wanted 	 accepted 322 ._-I 	
down. $15,595 Real neat home, 	

lease option bass with qualified Leavitt Ave., Orange City, 9 a m 	Private party wants to buy old 

	

i 	

required to Serve a copy of your ___________________________ 	 ._ 	 fenced back yard. 	 - buyer Ph. 531 3556 

	

_________ 	 Its4s, Duncan Phyfedining table, 	furniture, lamps, glassware, wrlttendesefne.s,ifany,onNEDpI DESK CLERK, part time desk Nice Large S bedsoom. Carpeted. 	
BALL REALTY 	

$18500 	

STENSTROM 

seats 1'?. Sheraton type sideboard, 	mirrors. mist. 322 9193 JULIAN. JR.. of STEPISTROM. 	clerk, male or female- 	Air Kitchen equipped. $145 mo. AVAILABLE TODAY!- ) bedroom,  chairs, rugs, dresser's, and many 
- 	

'ERVI E 	I 
 DAVIS 4 MCINTOSH, Attorneysfor 	experience helpful, Or will train 	Ph 32) 0142 	 3 bath Piome in the county Huge 	 117W Firist 5, 	 3 bedroom Wilts tamily room on a interesting items from this old 

home 	 CASH377II32 

	

:3 	 PtttIO*t, Post Office Box 1330. 	qualified Person - Saturday 	 yard, indoor utility, Outdoor 	 377 54) 	 qu et dsd end street Very at _____________________________ 
For used furniture, appliances. Sanford, Florida. 37711. and file the 	Sunday 1a.m. fo3pm. Eacallent 	

FRANKLIN 	
storage, A grand buy. 5)5.001. 	 tractive area, large lot. A good 

tools, etc Buy I or 1001 item s 
Court on or before April 70th. 1971, in person to Slserton Sanford Inn, 	 70 WEST- 3 be*oons, It's bath, 	TAFFER REALTY 	

buy Call Llllan Campbell, ASSOC 	
REALTY 

origlnalw1thtp,CleqI,offp,,cj,i, 	salary. l',ncheot'n provIded Apply 
	

. 	
S 	

. 	
~ ~ 

55 	Boats 8, Marine 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

________________ 	

SPECIAL 

______________________ 	

Equipment otherwise a default and ultimate 	14 1 SR 16 	
ARMS 	

nearly new, Psorne Central heat, 	 1100 x 251h $t - 	ENGLISH WOODS 	$11,503 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTbU judgment will be entered against 	 ready for air, walled in yard. Only 	 in 6433 I ~ 	- 	

_______________ 

Experts Ready To Serve You! HP jolinsonOB rnoto. ; Vow for the relief demanded in ttse Salesman. EeperIencecl in sales of 	 $31,000 	
LOOKING FOR QUALITY? 	

A 	
tI-an SO hours $250 $30 $719 after 	614 1176 Winter Park Petition 	 construction machinery u,lr 	

APARTMENTS 	DUPLEX LOT- Park Ave. 	
INTEREST PATE DOWN 

______________________________________________________ 	

I  Try this? All hardwood doors, 113 	 ______________________________ WITNES' my hand and of fic ial 	materials Good salary. com  

cabinets with large pantry and 	

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	
Pet Care 	 l7's' Deep Vet, needs little work. _____________________ 

69 	Stamps-Coins 1001 Of said Court on this 20th day of 	mission, nd company beneits 	 Stemper Realty. 	NOW 734% .VA & FHA 	Plasteredwalls. extra nice kitchen 	 ____________________ 

_____ 	
USED CAR SALE! 

March, AD. 1971 	 Call 	Premix 	Marbletite 	1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	 ___________________________ I 	f 344110 	 Manufacturing Co. 373 3130 	 REALTQI 	 VA-No Down-No Closing Costs 	many other features 'sot normally 	
Central Heal & Air Conditioning 	Int,r,or and exterior paInting. 	

First $50 takes 372 711$ or 323 To buy and tell 9010 Oi' silver co.ns, ________________________________ 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	carpenlr,, CtI'CfriC, Ceramic tile, Dog training In your home. Al. 	 contact us first. We also buy bulk Arthur H Beck-*ith, Jr 	 (West 041792 befeen Fairway 	Seminole 	MIS 	orange 	FHA-Low Down-Low Closing 	found in newer homes, 4 
Ct-si-k of the Circuit Court 	Men Wanted for lit. Shift wrk in 	Plaza & Seminole High) 	372 199) 	 1919 S. French Costs 	 bedrooms, 7 baths, Central heat. 	

YOUR 	 __________________________ 	 __ _ ___________ 

By: Joy Stokes. 	 lob No experience required 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	-. 	 All brick, central heat & air, car 	(macton, Astor After hrs. IU 	
M L 5 REALTOR 	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377 	plaster, block and alt masonery. 	Breed Dog Training Academy. - 	"-'-"-'----------- 	 silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 	
CLARK-CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH an 	 1111 	 Honest free ettimales Pncwne 373 	Calf 	' tee, evaluation 	 Boat Sale Begins 	CENTER. 109 W Itt 323-43.32. Seminole County, FIor4a 	

wireconspany.w,wiIltrflt, 	 (v.3737274 	333.1494 	3727560 	 air, Much more. Call Jerry 	 _____________________ 
0794 	 PET REST INN 	- 	 Saturday 	 Hwy. 436, Casselberry, 831.7700 

Deputy Clerk 	 Apply in Person, Paragon Wire 	• Masonry Construction 	NO DOWN PAYME'NI 	
pIled 3 bedroom )(' or 7 bath 	3)70, 11 	 Auction 

Ned N. Julian. Jr 	 Cable, SR all, Longwood Ph. 131 	• Central Heat & Air 	,, prt interest, if you earnDltwe,fl 	Valencia CU North 	 Roberts & Gilman 	
(MULTIPLE LISTING S1NVIC( 	

AppInCe* 	 A Z REMODELING 	 Boarding & Grooming 	 Sa.nple prIces' 5)7 50 II' Boii-, home's Model open 14. pm $15 	 ________________________ 
-__PP13221037. 	 $101$, Many others. Term's 	 AUCTION 

	

FulhlineGE Appliances 	Enclosed carport,, additions, STEN$TROU, DAVIS 	 ______________________ 
& MclNiO$4 	 • Pool & Clubhouse 	$6600S12.1130 annually, you may 	 AUSTIN 	

¼ 
99 	Sanford Electric Company 	rooting, painting, paneling, doors 	

Pressure Cleaning - 	 ROBSONMAPIPIF 	 EVERY FRIDAY WOMEN to drive catering truCks 	 _______________________ Pc'st ONcr no. 5330 	 Apply Altamonte Catering, 5)) 	
• L.undry Facilities 	0uahf' f,r a 3 or 4 bCdron horne 	DEVELOPMENT CORP 	 830.550t 	 '4 	7SIJPsrk Drive, 372 1562 	0.*m1øws Reasonable Free 

Sanford Flor,da 3777) 	 531) 	 _ _ - Used Farm Equipment will sell fa 	3726351 
na rural area 	 r 32370)00,142630) 	 InC 	ReIlc,ts 	LcrsgwOod 	

CALL 	322,2420 

	

ANYTIME 	

Guaranteed 9)1 pm 373 7311, 	
EXTERIOR 	

.2711*, ir 	 PM Consgnmeills accepted daily 	- 

Attorneys for petitioner 	 _____ ______ 	Shag Carpeting _ 	 32j cttl 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Publish. March 12, 79 Api-I . , 	Rodig Crews & Rooters Wanted 	• Kitchens Equipped 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Threebedroo,ntrametsouse*-tnoq PRESSURE CLEANING 	 -- . - 

- 	 AUCTION without furniture, good condition. 	 . 	322 7611 or 531 	 Count,', tops, Sinks lnst'slIal'3, 

and easy w,th a Clattitleci Ad Call K itc enBalhroo'Tbine,% 	Floor Waxing, Windt 373 (*65 	58 	 Bicycles 	 31$1 S Orlando Dr. 
397 	 Apply ,rl person 100 Kentucky 	. 6 Months Lease 	 503 W.First 51, 	 doubtt lot. 1)3.300 377-1153 or 349 	 _______________________ 

	

available  -1 	 I 	_BUd CabeIl, 3375057 	 Sanford, 327 5543 OEZ 110 	 Ave. DeLaed Aik for Don Tat, 	 323 0117 3734041or333 9370 	$319 after $ 	 _ 	2565 PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 

Chu ,,, 	
-' Bar & Rest. Equipment Put a classified ad to work for you 	

Roofing 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	We Pay After Each Auction 
_____________________ 	 ADULTS ONLY 131W;. 	 ____________ 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 3 - 
I 	- 	 today Call 377 36)) O 631 9"] 	 - 	All tiles and mOdelt. 10 tPeeos. S PracticaIntJ$ 	General houSewk 	 323-6650 	 bedroom. 2batPs. central air, wall 	 NO QUALIFYING 	
,. T,. 	ARTS ROOFING CO 	 speeds, and standarl bikes now FICTITIOUS NAME 	 & care of one elderly adult No 	 to aall carpet, shade. Settled Only$.600dowr,. Washington Oaks. 3 f/- Restaurant & Bar (qi.ipment 

qngagsdinbus.nevatPO Box SI). 	sportatior,. Good *i, Ph 333 	• Sevilla Gardens* 	
neighboi-p,00d. $79,90) 	 bedioom, I's baths. 7O Terry 	 to wMk aicd 

: 
NOTICE 5 hereby given that I or. 	cooking or washing Own ,ran 

IMMACULATE 7 bedroom. 1 bath. 	Lane. Monthly terms 42$ 033 	 _________________________ 

	

items Sale or lease 1305310 	
I.ICIME IMPROVEMENTS 	25 yrs experience. 363511.1 	3270744. 	 Travel Trailers Fern Park, Seminole County. 	$212 

lyr, old 10 sPeed 	 . 	- - - 	_________ 
Small Jobs Wanted 	 __________ 

INFO PRODUCTS, and that I intend WAITRESS WANTED. Apply in 	lots. Eat in kitchens. frost free 	unit aIr, fenced, shade 0. fruit ALTAMOPITE... LakefroclA frame 	 ________________________ Beauty Care 	
1771314 t.skc.Mar1" 	 Sandblasting 	Foreign Bike Original Pric,-$l70 71 LANCER IT' luxury 'ravel 

t'oregister sad name with the Clerk 	person, Tasty World Reji,tjrant. 
	

refrigerator, dishwasher, 	
trees Nice area Low taxes. 	on . acre. Patio is fenced for 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ Mus t sacrifice, $75 Ph 377 739 	

trailer Sleept 6 Aqua n'aqc 

SPRINGWOOD 	r a lewoo 	*  519,503 	 ____________ 	 ____________ _________ Income Tax 	 'r-iltt. ShO*tr, stove. oven, TV of 	the Circuit Court, Seminole 	SR 46 of 1 4 	 droWleg, Shag Carpeting, family

(curly, I Ic.c.tit i-i a.'cOrctarnc, 	". 	 rm . fireplace Only S apis 	Nice I bdrm 	7 bath Split plan 	bath, brealfasl bar, rustic Selling 

Floridaurnterthe tclitious narneof 	- 	LUXURIOtJ5uvVV'size)and 7borni 	family room, kitchen equipped, 	Winter Park 	

Custom fabricated Some used 	 BUDDf S 	 FREE ES) REASONABLE 	available of Firestoqv, Store Call 	 Campers 

c"rsscr, battery pack, Other r. 
#aI 62 

 t'se prosi.s.'is 01 the Fic?it,os,s 	AIR CONDITIONING. 	Priacy ri a Spanish courtyard 	Large pamclrcl family room 	on a quiet lake. 147.500 	 ______ i'ircrpte etc . (ill (5£ C I ri'e t'st 	- . 	 ' - - 	________ lbormrrly Ilerr,tt 5 Beauty Ploovi 	,o.r hon'.' Ii's dPi-s (large 	177)510 37) 1713 	 rEED SEED FERTILIZER 
- 	'mat Like new 11500 Owner. 646 Name Statutes.. To Wit Section jettIng CtP Beautification, Award 	Assume 7 pt mbj 57370) 	 VILLAGE 	 . 	- 5I9E. Pine, 377 3742 	 U.sbIe (spanol Call 371 4973 lam - 	 6366 eves $6304 F 10.-ida Statutes 1937. 	

E . per ievs(ed Service mf'(hanit-, and 	Anhin Adults 70)3 Sanford Ave 	 Al TAMOPIT E - Country lying at 	 _____________________________  .ippt every afternoon except 	 .',i' (,i,IRmhflI,' Lowest Prices 	197 1 Franklin 71' Motor Home I 
= 	S T J Br,sriahan 	

experienced fiberglas duct 	Model Open 125 PM 	
HALL REALTY 	it tbejt )bedroom. 7t'att's. family 

room 771)9' with butt in bar 	Only II minutes from 	

• 	

)ri11 	 S' 

- ___

Carpentry 	- i.Lurdav 	 Signs 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	owner, sleeps 4 Lots of extras t'ubl'w March 22. 79, April . ). 	
mechanic Third Planet En 	 ___________________________ 
v.ronmenfal Systems 5300303 	Two be*oo,ns. I bath, wall to well 	 Master bedroom IliyxIl. For mat 	Sanford and Orlando. 	 _____________________________ Gormly. E 46. Sanford. 373 I,).) 1973 Cabana 21' Motor Home All Personal ax S,rtc 

bEZ 170 	 Laborer wanted Mutt have driver's 	
carpeting, drape's, Central heal REALTOR 	 323 3771 	dining 131,1131' Nearly 	, 	Elficiencies. I 6 2 berm, D 	 _____________________________ ______________________ 	 ODDS CAI4PL PITI1Y 	 No 2 East Road 1797 	Davit Signs, rio 'ob too small All 	.-.. 	 _- 	 fiberglass with driven door 

-
license. BOWE SEPTIC TANK. 	washer Call Mrs Ruthtrford 373 	SOUTH SANFORD 	

: 	 Calf $31 IU$ 
Beautiful 

_ 	Anclo"icAbill 

 __________________________ 	 and ar Fully equipped wisp, dish • 	 Townhouse from IllS. 	 Specialuz'sg in Small 	 ISJC Entrance) in it" 	pnasej. Magnetic. Plastics, St i ck 	63 	Machinery and Tools 	1973 Concord 70' Motor Home P1e*, ao so 

 

	

________________ 	 frryE'linq.Adoti 	

S'.i'e tod?y clatsilied ad day f'lite 	 ' 	 Three Case 40) D'et.el Bulldolers. 	
Save dollars$$$ 

3fl99p3 	 ____________________ 	
Forest Greene, Inc. 	 Furn. & Unfurn. 

 

	 ;' 	
Or Screening 322 	 ____________________ 

0 	 .- 

 OUTSTANDING VALUE NOTICE OF INTENTION 	 Heavy Equipment 977 'oyista t-tilu* with cover Custom Work 	Free Estimate 	is'.', to buy. %,ilt or rent Call Ii'? 	Boat ri the w*y? Sell it fat? and easy 	tisoo each Two 1)1 Cats. 1710) Il 	Apartments Rent 	
Pltor's 	1304W Fairbanks TO REGISTER 

I 	.i 	FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 	 Operator 	
Furnished 	

bedroom home 'n mcI condition 6.l3)33 	WE TAKE TRADES 	Short Term Lease 	 Rental Apartnient Licensed Bonded. 33)0099 	 :611 or 0)19993 	 with a low cost classfed Id' 	each Mechanically very good 	SAPII(1RD REC VEE SERVICE 
Operator lot- Cat 930 Apply 70) 	_______________________________ 	Large lovely afldscaPed corner - 

_____________________________________ 	
649 I'?O a' Write P 0 	 7)11 W Itt 3t VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 lie Push Have your income 	TV Service 	 u.. Ii?. Like S'ui'ror, tiC 37711 	 123 17)) NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN fnjt 	Marvin 	Ave. 	Longwood. SAN Md) PARKS, 12 3 lI.droo 	

lot Wall to wall carpets. range, 	
Ridge -I yrs old 3 bdrm 

1.4 and SR 434 	 ___________ Interior Trim, Paneling. Cu torn 	 ______________ Ise done now Call Lake Mary _____________________________ 	- _____________  95e undersigned, Maxwell Home 	AMERICAN WOOD PRCDUCTS 	Trailrqt & ApIs. 2 Adult parks. 2 	refrigerator, garage. Priced at 	carpeting, 13300 down & take over 	 ______   
Carpentry 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	

my No sot) too Small 17) 	- Public Accounting, 332 1317 or 3)3 	Are SOU ready for C tlflfli'l IS' I ren 11 	11 	
furnishings. Inc. inten to register 	 - Family parks 3515 Hwy If 92 	

only $23500 For full details call 	
payments $IS. 	balance p 	 •343363 	 Homes 	 ___ 
3733363 6199 	 estimates Carl's lv, HIl eu è fictitious trade name HELMLY GREENHOUSE Polling plants, 	Sanford 381920, Day, WI. Mo. 	

Phyllis 	Cappsni. 	
AS call 

P,t,Cewt,d,,,d 
FURNISHINGS. INC *11's 	packing etc Apply in 	 REALTOR 	

SANFORD REALTY 	 Iliad,,, ervke Sn"ln,d Ave to Myrtle St turn 	WELAKA APARTMENTS Lawn Carpet Cleaning  tt'e Clerk of tl'n 	C r(ui (c,rl 	I  ''3' I to t "Sr Ave , turn left to 	 111W lit 	
CLIFF JORDAN 

______________ 	

* Unfurnished 	 ________________ 

	

75.115 frenchAy, 	 ______________________________ 

4n'5 Bi'ttr*ay Ca'p"' Care & 	

7)0 P4 Swngpe Avr, MatI snit 

_______________________ 	
with mower, will cut 	Wallpaper Hanging $tn.nole Cc'ur'ly. Florida. pursuant 	"tartS NurSery 	 . REALtOR 	 93)1732 	 Days 332 7217 	 ____________________________ to Section sSSO,. Florida Statutes 	 -  ______ _______________ 	 _______ __ 	 eti*re d? 

acreage or lots Call 377 1316. 332 
()ir_wu.I4IIl IIIIIIlIIIu._() 	

*' W/W Shag Carpeting 	
.. I.Jt 	I 1.11 0531 	 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 

13 Bedroom, Adults only 	 ._ 	 - 	 - 11 	I'S) as amen, tha, the cnn £utoMettsanicwitp,,p,q,pxe and 	Pai-k AvenueM.obilepa,k 	 _________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ Jar'ilorii,I Srrvic'r I tee Es' Or. 	 PAUL SLATER 

	

ersqnfid intends t* engage it's tty 	wn tof5 Call Ken KernsGa;age, 	2513 Part' Dry,, 3722161 
LOST 

ses.s of Furniture Sale's at 107$ 	j3 )a7 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	 i WP.1 VACUuMlpic 	Licrnsed.Residenlial Commercial 
Attamonte Drive, Aftamonfe 	 ___________________ 	 _______

___________ ____ 	 * Range.Refrjgerator 	 -___________________ 	 _______ 	 Mowing, Cdging 	 Free EstImate's Ph 377-4173 
ings, Florida 2770 crater the 	

AVALOPIAPARTMENTS 	 - 

	

___________ 	

Ceramics 	 l'all RalPh 	
Got a Sales Background? 

	

P4'i'li- t-,. , 	Maintenance Machinist 	
ADULTS '40 PETS 	

. 	 * Dishwasher-Disposal 	 . .iAocsolt - S (.lwAMlcS. supplies, 	PWlPlG CLEANUPS 	 WiN DrilNng 118W 2nd SI 
1914 	 Ret,r,dMan pr,feiqred 	Fvmitp*d lpafl'nenfi. I and 7 	 ____ 'Dafedlh.t25tfsdayofMa,cn. 911 	 CaotbleofctoIng 	 bedroom's 7)0) Magnolia Ave, 	 _________________________ 	 ________________ 

lurnistsings. Inc do and after May 	 Pt Time 	
- 	

Li; 	kiln dealer. 10$ l's I) t'.i'sil.li 	LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS Ph 	- 

ii  Maa*pll Hon's.' 	 I. 'gtt Ma ritenance Work 	 SanfOrd. 5)30 Call 373 0630 3" and large', pumps, Sprinklert 
fu'nSP..nos, Inc 	 ar'd Male Small Jigs £ talvrt'k 	 ________________________________ 

	

_________ 	 iS.ni' iso other way Call 37) .'s6II or - 

	

______ 	

9dq&ui&1e 	*Recreational Building 	 i_ 	Electrical 	 di, lob that can be 	Waler ,wd P"nr'r'. I?' 	 How would you like to 
By 0 Wellnnioton Smith 	 Salary open 	 I Room 	 _________ 

	

_______ 	 ____ 	

,i19993P40*Il 	 WEL1SDRILLEDPUMPS _______ 	

'Roach's icc'. ,- r. -..i. i- , 	 - - 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 try the art of friendly Ajsf,-,t Sccretar', 	 CIII lOt ln!t,v.C* 	 Fvrnis.PledEIcici,ncy 	 ________ 

Life 	 *Clothes Washer-Dryer 	
3731921 	 ___________ lii. lviii WILL 

	

.,.,, , . ,'.,. ..., 	 ':i!r 	 PP,7'e3777750 .5. 	 'ii',! 1 	 All ty5arsduigs 974 	 '-'OWE INDUSTRIES. INc. 	
1 bedroom apartment Furn.u'sed 

	

Jilt 373 3171 	We repair and tervIce 	 persuasion again for about Welcomes 	 * Heated Pool 	
' 	 Planning a ga,age tale? Dont I 	 STINEMACHINE& 

electrician Call II') Sell 	
''it. I Ii 'I 	II (LEAN UP & 

EZ Iti 	 9OSAirprirt (lid 
___________________________ J'tri3. 	 t.it,l,t.eS fu'r'.tJed 1163 ma ''s"i' 

	

- 	 forget 'o advertise it in 	I 	 SUPPLY CO 	 two hours a day, three 

	

5 	4 	 222 lost 	2nd St. __________________ 	 I 	Masonry 	 201W. 
j.- 	 DtIitry Man' C'xauttevns license 	 - 

	

CWnmtttl&l & Roiliderilial Elec 	- 	 - 	 I he answer 10 "What 10 40 with your 	 or four afternoons a week? 
 NOTICE Ii P1511V given SIsal we 	Paid vacations.. d4CountI Apply 	04i-"w'f 4730 Orlando Drive', 	•kautiful Lirg Wooded Lots 	 ' . 	 * 1.2 Bedrooms 	 ' 	 frlcal See-vice, Licenseci& Bed. i Masonry & Concrete 	old Car "Sell it with a Classified 

	

iii engaged In business at 430 	ifi piV5. Bork f'nendvre. 500 	Sanford. 	 . 	 •Slreet Lighting SIdswalk & City Water a Sower All Seminole Co . 21 Hr An 	 Ad 

	

f 	1n4a'wo Sprinq's Orite. L50gw 	 __________________ 	

BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 
swerIng Service 1305011 	

pp, 1U 111431 

Se'n.,v8e County, FloniO4 REAL (STATE SALFS Pp 
	37 	Houses Rent - 	 TO CHOOSE FROM e"-c'r' the fitt,t.Out nami ol ARTCO 

	

~OPIIE() STAMPS ix.~a that AP 	 From 	$Unfurnished 	 I .! 	GIOSI-Mirrors 	
Painting 	_W1w Cleaning 

' 	 -- 	 CONTACT THE CIRCULATION 

	

P.'et'stJ tOftt3i%ter tao "same *'lh PIne 	
hd,i'stat 'nler yew. ionpuIer 	- 	 __________________ 

	

tin-k ot tts. Cird'w'l Court, Seminole 	
'stitplt I'I i'sQ. 11 t'sr 	T* bedroom unfurnished 	 lwlIdo Homes øy DEPARTMENT IN PERSON 

SENKARIKGLAS$&PAINTCO 
3111IMagrolia Ave 	 I Well 11 	o your Painting SKIP'S WINDOW CLEANING 

	

0unI, Florida in accordance with 	answering 	service, 	tour 	
nil in Country, 1100 , 	3374)6) 	 Call For 	 Commercial. Residential 

3224177 	 Ni, iCb 

to 
Small Ph in 5379 	 Free Estimates 3775013 We D"SIS'JI5 dl 	r.,'t.'.i-jj's 	REAL TOCTS to assist 	 - 	- _________ 	

1 10 W. Airport Blvd. 	 - ,la','np'5 	1-., -t. i 	'I I 	'n Appnt. 
li-IC 
 Lil 

Si,iiuif'5 l57 " °' 	FORREST GREENE, INC
load 	

. 	Houses Rent Furnished - 	 - 	- 372-3103 
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Having difficulty stirring up some action? Come to 
where the buying and selling action is - in 
automotive, real estate and hundreds of miscellaneous 
businesses and services. Come to the Want Ads. 

ACTION WANT. ADS 322-2611 or 831-9993 Classified Ad. Dept. 
Amor 
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Consumer Strikes Back; 
Complains For Fun, Profit 

By TOM TIEDE 	 muscle On his side. A non. 
NEW YORK — (NEA) — practk'ing attorney, he does 

	

While sitting in his doctor's 	 have some superior knowledge 

	

waiting room. an  hn.,r n**tKis 	
of the legal ramifications of appointment time, it dawn c 	 conawner company relathds, 	$ RalnhCharel1thathewub 	' 	
but other than this he says 

And he decided to do 
anyone can do what he does and 

I / 	 usually win. 	* 
something: complain. When 	 Actually, Cflarell would like later he received 	the 	 to see everyone do what he 
physician's bill, Charell 	' 	 does. He says most Americans  
responded with abWoftijsown 	 are, by nature, 97 -pound 

	

"You kept me waiting an 	 weaklings in consumer affairs. hour," he explained, "and I 	 lie says most people are 
Charge $50an hour for mytime. brought upt 	victims, 0  turn  
I will subtract your bill of $35 	

i 

the other cheek or to be losers. 
from mine of $50. Doctor, you 	 He tells the story of the man owe me $15." 	 paying hundreds of dollars for 

	

Audacity is second only to 	 an advertised luxury cruise in 
originality with Ralph Charell 	 A: 	the Mediterranean, which • 
As Indeed It must be. Listed b 	 , 7 L4,7 	turned out to be a slave ship In 
the Guineas Book of Records ii 	which the man was chained to 
"The World's Most Successful ., 	an on; when the cruise finally 
Complainer," Charell uses 	 i 	j ,LPf ended the man, a typical intrepidity as a kind of corn- 	 : 	Z merctal Judo in a carniver 	

J consumer, approached the 

	

ous 	, I 	ij7!7 	 organizer and said politely; marketplace where he tx,ljcves 	 ' , 	 'Ecc me, I've never been on the ordinary consumer 13 	 i 	 a cruise before. How much does 

	

otherwise unilaterally dLsar- 	- —Y-- 	one tip the whipper" 	.-. med. 	
Charell would turn the meek 

Usually, his shameless brass simplicity, lie says he to bold; he wants the consumer 
works. His personal and sometimes 	orders 	mer- to inherit his rightful deserts. 
meticulously kept records ctumdise, then sends a corn- What with services ever 	" 
indicate that in the past decade plaint immediately afterwards, deteriorating, merchandise 
he has turned ordinary corn. This "Complain Now, Pay going from shabby to im- 
plafnts — todepartrnentstores, Later" 	policy 	permits possible, and bloated cor- 
to repairmen, to employers — recriminations to begin with the porations retreating almost 
into $75,000 profit. "That's solution instead of the problem, entirely from public contact, 
above and beyond refunds and lie claims goods which could American consumers must 
such things," he emphasizes, normally be expected to arrive fight back. 
"the $75,000 is PROFIT." 	in months, this way arrives in "Everything," Charell says 

	

The renumeration has not days. 	 optimistically, "can be altered always been monetary. In the 	More often, however, Chardl to the customers advantage," 
case of the feud with his doctor, finds he must match wits and He does not advocate 
Qiarell's profit was merely stamina with unwilling mer- outlandishness here. He says 
better service: "He didn't pay chandlzers, industries, et a! the primary foundation of 
me the $15 bill. But I can assure Several years ago he corn- successful complaining is 
you the next time I had an plained to the New York correct complaining. "Be right. 
appointment, he saw me on Telephone Co. abeut a balky I never initiate a complaint 
time. 	 phone. When he requested a unless 	it's 	completely 

Usually, though, Charell feels new number, he was turned Justified." 
his 	complaints warrant down. For the next three years When the complaint is 
financial return. When he he bombarded the company legitimate, Charell suggests 
complained to a New York with anger, records, pleading — perserverance, faultless record 
men's shop that three pur- all to no avail, 	 keeping and sophistication, chased suits did not fit, he not 	Finally, In desperation, he "When you write to a company, 
only got his money beck but an told the company that he was use good stationery. Per. 
additional $20 for cabfare. going to advise as many people sonally, I use a Tiffany brand. 
When he griped to hotel in America u possible tofold Nobody bothers with a" 	— manager that his rrvwn 	nq 	 ,...i 	 ._i_ 

	

-....... 	s,,,, 	 LIII1 10 oe sure, Charell never  Charell 

-- 

noisy, $200 was dektedfrom 	computerized telephone bills, plays the bum. Occaslonauyhe THIS 	 A mob of thrifty homemakers will be storming National's account When he was splat. caudngsevere dstJof 	finds  the beet tact is to plead 	 tomorrow. Be sure you're one of them. It will be crowded but tered with some harmless dust company's accounting. He got a helplessness, this way a 	
when you see the savings you won't mind a biti Sale ends frc*n a construction site he new number, and $208 in company official may "take 	
Sunday at 6  p.m.  This is it. IX 	successfully for 1200 compensation, 	 pity on me - like an animal in a 

IS ITI 
"damages," 	 However easy or difficult the trap." 

Often, Charell's rewards complaint fight, Charell Insists But normally he takes more SALE ENDS LAST CF  ANCE have come with surprising he uses no special powers or direct action. 4" 	ENTIRE STOCK OF NAME BRAND 

FURNITURE. DINETTES. BEDDING AND DINING ROOMS 
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Ken 	ODs n ic 	T A. ra I c N r% I rml 
I

IL-   AV 

CLEVELAND, Ohio AP.-. 	Last there well be an accounting 	timidating the students by 	April 10, but would not be 	demonstrators hurling rocks 
University student  slain in a 	Otherskilled when guard. 	depriving them of their con- 	Conviction could bring 	campus. The guardsmen once 

	

t Tro 	I d ted h 
The father of a Kent State 	before the law," 	 tiring in their direction and 	arrested. 	 had ebbed and flowed on the  
1970 campus demonstration 	amen broke up the protest 	stltutlonal rights, 	 penalties ranging from a year's 	found themselves fenced into a 1 
says the Indictment of eight 	against U.S. involvement In 	Those named In the three 	imprisonment and a $1,000 fine 	dead end. 

 
NatlonalGuardsmenistona 	Cambodia were Jeffrey Miller, 	count Indictment were Sgt. 	up to life in prison In those in.

At one point, members of 	 I  
"mixture of sorrow and relief." 	20, Plalnview,N.J.; and William 	Mathew J. McManus, 28, West 	stances in which death resulted. 

someguardunftadvancingup 	 , 	
"s' "There is no happiness In this 	Schroeder, 19, Lorain, Ohio. 	Salem, Ohio, presently a 	The 590 word indictment 	

a hill toward the crowd fired, 	 l. 
matter," Arthur Krause of 	MaJ. John F. Martin of 	member of the National Guard, 	capped 39 days of Jury work 	

and the 13 students fell.  Pittsburgh, Pa,, said, His 	Wooster, commander of A 	
and 	former 	guardsmen 	that Included three days of 	

All the defendants were 	 , daughter, Allison was among 	Company, 145th Infantry, 	Lawrence A. Shafer,, 28, 	secret deliberations, 	
members of those units at the 	( 	 . 

. the four shot to death intheMay 	cautioned that "tlese young 	Ravenna, Ohio; James D. 	
The 22 Jurors considered 	time. 	 -It. .. • 9 	 4, 1970, confrontation of 	men those indicted have civil 	McGee, 27, Rawenig, Ohio, 	some 6,5(X) pages of transcript 	

The indictment charged that 	
4 I 	' guardsmen and demonstrating 	rights, too. I'm wondering if 	William F. Perkins, 28, Canton, 	the testimony of 173 witnesses 	

Shafer, McGee, Perkins, Pierce 

 
wounded. 	 IlLs unit was one of those from 	Amelia Island, Fin,; Ralph W. 	cluded scores of photographs, a 	

Ung each other," fired .33-  

	

which the fatal shots were fired. 	Zoller, 27, Mantua, Ohio; Barry 	100-page Ohio National Guard 	
caliber Ml rifles ,at, over, into 	

• R •• 	 I •• 

students, Nine students were 	anybody is looking after them." 	Ohio; James E. Pierce, 29 	and 250 documents that in. 	
and Zoller, "aiding and abet-  

	

,.I. 	• 	.1 Sarah 	Scheuer 	of 	
W. Morris , Kent, Ohio and 	report and and 8,000-page FBI 	

and in the direction of" 12 of the 
I 

20-year-old Sandy Lee Scheuer, 	In U.S. District Court by a 	Ohio.  

14 1 

who also wa shot to death, said 	federal grand Jury on Friday. It 	A Justice Department 	 ones charged under two federal 	- .• 	 _____________________ 

Youngstown, Ohio, mother of 	The indictment was returned 	Leon If. Smith , Beach City, 	report of probes into the 	
ictt7(LS The five were the only -Jlootings 

 It was heartening "that there 	charged the eight, one of whom 	spokesman said the defen. 	During the May 1970 incident, 	laws and the only ones against 
 

some chance that the system 	is still in the Guard, with 	danls would be summoned for 	guardsmen firing volleys of 	whom the aiding and abetting  works. I'm pleased that at long 	willfully assaulting and in. 	arraignment, !cheduled for 	tear gas 	and 	shouting 	charge was leveled. 
 

IA 

I 

 

Da d Given Life In Jail  
For Killing His 2 Kdis ,? 

I) • 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) death of Kelley Dobbert, which after the father beat Ryder and 
— A circuit court Jury recom- young John said occurred held his head under wa.'wt 
mended life Imprisonment to. 	Dec31, 1971, after his father was the basis of the second 	• 	- 	

' 	 f day for Ernest John Dobbert choked the girl. One day degree murder conviction. ,i 
the deaths of his 9-year-old had kicked her repeatedly In torturing John and abusing his 
Jr., convicted Friday night for earlier, the boy said, Dobbert 	Dobbert was found guilty of 

daughter and 7-year-old son. the stomach. 	 youngest child, Honore,7. Both 
The jury, deliberating for 	John testified that his brother are wards of the court and in 

about half an hour, voted l0-2in Ryder died a few weeks later Wisconsin child care In- 	 YOU TELL 'EM, CHUCK favor of a life sentence over 	 stitutions. AT LEAST the owner of Chuck's service station 
iirrath 

death in the electric chair. 	 Circuit Judge Hudson 0111ff 	
in Portville, N.Y., isn't suffering from a Judge Hudson 0111ff set April 

Vigil 	
could sentence Dobbert to as

12 for sentencing, telling jurors Her
addition to the first degree 	just so far and then drew the line. 
much as years in 	in 	shortage of humor. Chuck says he went along he legally did not have to follow 

Sunday, March 31, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	
Dobbertwuaisoconvictedof 

their recommendation, 	 murder sentence. Second 
66th Year, No. 189 	 Price 20 Cents 	 torture and child abuse in the Ends 	As 	

degree murder carries a 
Penalty up to 30 years, child mistreatment of two surviving 	 torture up to 15 years and child Well, What's This? children, 	
abuse up to one year. 

1 	
Fuel Shortages 	Face 	Hero Dies Indifference 	

Food Cost  Dropping! The - defendant's 	wife, llis face devoid of emotion, a,, 	
PHOENIX, Mix. (AP)— Virginia, 34, who testified it was through most of the Amos Brown and Debbie West against him, told the court that 

	
WASHINGTON AP— A 4 per figure is not as reliable as ot 

Kill 500,000 Jobs week-long trial, Dobbert, 36, were to have been married the mask Of 
	

was cent drop in raw farm product govermnent statistics gathered 
hw 

shortages have cost nearly $00,. Plants for a week or two next counts In the Indictment. 	
Six days before he died, often broke into violence 	 but 	 saw 	 Primgains 

watched the court clerk as he today, on Brown's 18th 	
typical of Dobbert but it prices in late winter may mean specially for that purpose, 11 did 

ood 

 
shopperit, 

 WASHINGTON (AP) — Fuel lough 14,200 workers at nine read the verdict on each of four thday. But death intervened, covered a seething emotion that some springtime bargains for give ne idea that cowuneri 

000 Americans their )ob., Labor moh In a new rund of production 	Three times during the seven Brown and Miss West were against her. 
	

be limited. slow a bit in March. 

	

Secretary Peter J. Brennan has cutbacks. 	 and a half hu,irs 01 walking home when a car 	
She said he never beat 	

Here is why: a month ago, a 4 	
told Congress. 	 deliberations, Jurors returned Mopped nearby. Miss West said children severely in the years 	The decline, reported Friday However, unemployment will Meanwhile.      I n t e rio r to the courtroom to request a they saw a woman leaving the 	

was with him. She was in by the Agriculture Departmeut, similar farm price report said ci 	 C 	 be reduced 	 Secretary Rogers Morgan rereading of part of the car. A man followed, chasing she 
Jail on charges of passing covered all farm products and food prices went up 4.0 per cent petroleum supplies return to urged oil Industry executives 10 testimony and to ask the dif. her. 	
worthless checks during Late Included many items which do from Jan. 15 to Feb. 15. When By John A. Spoiski 	normal, Brennan said Friday In take larger role in creating ference between first and 	

"I told Amos, 'We need to 1971 and early 1972. Those were not go directly into groceries the Bureau of Labor Statistics a report, 	 government energy policy. 	second degree murder. 	help that woman, she's in
the  years Dobbert said in such as corn, soybeans and hay. store bought food, those were issued its February prices for II just Isn't fair! 	 Between 1,(XX) and 	,00 	 After hearing a court trouble,' "said Miss 

West, 18. statements to police, when 	But meat animals, one of the shown to have risen 3.0 per 

	

I didn't say so (this time), but workers, most of them em- 	In a speech to the National reporter read the testimony "At first he said no, but then lId "things got out of hand." 	most important consumer cent. rather I'm quoting the gent who ployed at service stations or by Petroleum Council, a seini.offi- which blind and battered gave in and we went across 	
He did not testify on his own ,......,..x -i.-.--. - called and said he had to nay a the airlines, last their lobs dur. clal  advisory group of oilmen. Ernest  inhn flnl',h.ei !fl ii 	. 	.,. •-... 
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fine, plus penalty because his tog the five-month Arab oil Morton said "Let' see if we gave Wednesday, the Jury took 	"Amos kept pleading with the behalf, but his three statements of $ per cent from Feb.15 Ii  k 
state sales tax form didn't embargo as a direct result of can't bring the NPC closer into only half an hour more to man to leave the woman alone, to pollee after his affest last Match 15. Some of those 

 f4 
arrive in time. 	 U.S. energy shortages, he said. the policy decisions. There's no complete it, verdict, 	 then he Jumped on 	 year in Houston, Tex. and top of the 	products, especially beef extradition to Florida, were already have shown up as Iowei point in having the NPC if it's 	The first degree murder man and pulled him off of her. read to the 

jury. Declines 	 Just going to be  another trade conviction was based on the 	'1 helped the woman get up 	 priced specials at retaiThe bodies of the dead counters. association ... 
" 	 and she kept yelling that 	children have not been found. What compounds the problem 	Another 300,000 workers were 	 had to get out of here. Then 	

Dobbert gave police some 	Even so, farm prices Is that this Is a local 	thrown out of work In industries 	Simon 
firm, usingaSanford CPA. 'i' 	affected Indirectly by the 	 Police Shoot man started to take off and 

vague clues but never admitted frequently are volatile. They Amos came up to me. 	killing them. 	 gyej wildly last swnmer, accountant mailed the form on energy crisis, as consumer 	Federal energy chief William 	
"He started to hug me. He 	Mrs. Dobbert said that from after the Nixon administration E. Simon and 10 of the oil ex 	 "He  

15 - but It didn't arrive demand declined for such prod- ulves 
met for an hour Friday At Suspect 	said Debbie, . .honey." 	

what her husband told her, she eased store price curbs, and H 	untIl March 28. 	 ucts as automobiles, boats, air. 
Then he collapsed in his be11evec he buried the children then declined for three months U 	So, the state assessed 	craft and recreational vehicles with Secretary State Henry A. 	

'ance's arms. He had been 
$ r 	andpenalty. 	 and such services as hotels and Kissinger and representative of 	 near a school about 25 miles before starting another round of 

Kids stabbed In the heart. 
It just Isn't fair (but what are amusements, he said. 	 Defense, of Justice and Hit Two u 'J i.iS 	For six days following southeast of Jacksonville. She Increases that lasted most of 

we able to do about it, eh') 	'The nation's unemployment Treasury departments. A 	
surgery, Amos clung to life. 	

said her husband told her the winter. 

rate was 4.6 per cent of the work spokesman said the session was 	
PACE Fin. (AP ).Two 8-year- 	For six days, Debbie sat and 

Kelley died of the flu and Ryder 	However, the report Friday 
force In October, but rose part of an ongoing government olds, playing in a crowded slept near his side. 	 of cancer. 	 Included a hint that retail food 
steadily to 5.2 per cent in study of worldwide energy school 

	 After the verdict. Mrs. price increases may be slowing. 
January as the oil embargc problems. 	

yard, have been wounded 	She was there at 7'tS  a.m., 
Dobbert appeared drained  of As of March 15, it said, food by bullet fragments from shots March 8, when her boyfriend emotion, 	 prices paid by farm  families took hold. It remained steady In 	

by 
also told a conference fired  at a fleeing narcotis sus- died. 	 were up 1.5 per cent from a I wonder how that woman February, surprising econo of the National Newspaper 	pect, police say. 	 Police earlier had charged 	"The butterflies in my month earlier, must have felt...the mother of mists who had predicted a fur. sociatlon that Congress was 	A spokesman for Santa Rosa Manuel C. Medina Jr. with stomach left some time ago," 

1 
that Japanese Imperial Army ther increase, 	 dragging its feet on major Nix- hospital In nearby Milton said assault with intent to commit she said. "There are only tearr 	Although USDA economists lieutenant, who recently 	 on administration energy pro. late Friday that Brett Bass suf- murder. 	 left." 	 say the report's food price surrendered to Phillipine Prediction 	 posals. "We are laboring under fer-ed a superficial abdominal 
authorities after hiding in the 	 a 'legislative embargo,' and Un- wound and Clara McCranie was 
Jungles there since WWII over 	Brennan said the impact of UI Congress takes the In. wounded in her right thigh. 
30 years ago. 	 energy shortages should ease in Itlflative and lifts that embargo 	Both were released after 

She said, "The hardships of 30 thecomingmonth.sandthatany we will be operating with 'in. simple emergency room treat-
years are completely erased. Inegative Impact will be due terim' and 'temporary" meas- ment, the spokesman said. Lt, 
feel my body has become light mainly to higher fuel prices ures," he said. 	 Maurice Coffman, chief In. 
because all the burden is now rather than scarcities. 	 vestigator for the Santa Rosa 	

.. 

off my shoulder." 	 Prices Cut 	 County Sheriff's Department, 
The search for alternative 	 said four shots were fired as the I 

- 	 - 	. 	 ., 

energy sources and increased 	And Shell Oil Co. said ills suspect fled in a car when  

• dependence on domestic fuels is cutting gasoline prices by 1.8 police interrupted an alleged 	- 	 . 

Aitiiiuti thtmi' have been 	expected to spur the creation of cent_s a gallon to all customers  marijuana sale. 
' 	 -- many 	 film 	new Jobs, the secretary added. and is boosting Its previously 	Coffman said he and other of. 	 • - 

Parties eyeing Central Florida 	 announced April gasoline allo- ficers observed the sale at a " 

as a host' for their operations, 	Furloughs 	 cations by 2.6 million gallons a shopping center across fourlane 
their identities have remained a 	 day as a result of recently In. U.S. 90 and about 100 yards 
mystery. However. Ford Motor Co.an- creased purchases of forpign away from the school. 

Not so with Sttrbn inter. 	
niunced Friday that it will fur. gasaitne and ('rude oil. 	After seeing the exchange of 

Israeli Takes A Shot 
At ' 30s Gangster Era 

By DICK  LEINER 	Cagney's black- white face, here. He says he'd seen enough  

	

Golan was excited about ft. 	gangster movies of the 1 cver 

	

-HOLLYWOOD  — (NEA) — 	It's his first U S. film. He's a the years so he was familiar 
Hollywood has been worrying salt., a native Israeli, and with the period and its 
about runaway productions— spent his childhood in Tiberias, peculiarities. Also, he wanted to 
U.S.  companies shooting all near the Sea of Galilee. That make a commercial fiLm, which 
Ow  the world except here, may sound exotic and romantic would give hm a reputation so 
Now there's a new twist—a and away1rotn.jt.afl, but he he could do more. 
p.ug Production. An  Israeli says he spent most of his 	So he picked the "Lepke" 
production company is shooting childhood in the local movie theme. Surprisingly, there has 
a movie here 	 house, watching American never been a movie on 

Menahein Golan is directing westerns and gangster plc-  "Lepke." It took a foreigner to "Lepke" the story of Louis hires, 	 do it, 

	

the Murder, Inc., 	"1 always  loved movies," he  
badman of the  U. It stars says "and always wanted to 
Tony Curtis as Lepke, with make movies. And I dreamed of 
AnJsnette Corner and a fine someday going to Hollywood," 
supporting cast. 	 He became one of Israel's top 	 pop 

They were shooting in dfrectors, with soxne2Spictw.es 
downtown Los Angeles in the to his credit. Most were shot in  
Skid Row section. They had Israel, but he did a few in 
taken er a 	empty Nk'way, Germany, England. 
theater, the Regent, for a l,'v This past year, he made 
scene 	 "Kazablan," which did so well 

around the world that it gave Itwasthaflelgliborhoo(Jof 
pawn shops, quick lunch stands 	___ 

the clout he needed so he 

and cut-rate shoe stores. A few  Could 
He says he decided the time 

to Hollywood. 
doors away, two LA. cops Were had come 

to make a movie 	 a' relieving an aged wino of 	
here. But be realized he didn't bottle, 	
know enough about current 

Outside the theater, there American mores to make 
, 

were a flock of extras in '30s modern American (Urn, 
outfits—all 	black 	and 	"To do a movie about a 	 a 
menacing—playing hoods. country at the moment," he 
They had cornered I4epke in the says, "you must be a resident of 
theak, where he was watching that country. That's why all the 
a Jimmy Cagney movie, 	movies about Israel—'i'ast 	• 	(7: 

Gulao expazai that be 	Giant Shadow' and 'Judith and 
going to try something new  in the others, even  'Exodus'— 
the 

	 j 

	

scene.TheCagneymoyieon have been  had.  The American 	
%\'i 	to go  for all the 

	

the screen would be black and directors romanticized to' 	
information you need 

	

white. One of Lepke's boys, cci much, were not realistic 	
about your new corn- the stage In front of the screen, enough" 	
tnuiiitv. he gunnelt 	hIi red 	Ueji!izin, that, he elected to 

lEA HUGHES bl3od would splash up on do a period piece when he came  
834 9212 
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national Pictures, subsidiary of 
Sterling 	Capital 	Investments 

= 	
Inc., of Miami, 	which is 	in- 
volved 	In 	real 	estate 
development 	and 	other 
financial interests. 

SC! owns in excess of $30 
million worth of Central Florida 
land and recently entered into 
negotiations to 	purchase 	an 
additional 	869 	acres 	near 
Orlando's McCoy Jetport for 
$4.8 million. 

What Is taken in with the 
milk, only goes out with the 
soul. 

what mey took to be drugs, the fi 	 Ii.: rj police moved n,Coffmanad 
That's 	when 	Leroy 

Copeland, 11 sped away tn his /- car and It. Jesse Cobb fired, 	 * 

Coffman said. Cobb said he 
thinks one of his shots hit Uw 
car's 	wheell 	and 	kagments 
glanced oft into the scholy ard 
Ile said the children were 	 z- 

wello(ftoonesideoftheljneof 	
SANFORD VIETNAM VETERAN'S MEMORIAL DAY 

Thre men and a woman were 	VIETNAM VETERANS and representatives from other veterans arrested in the Incident, 	
organizations assembled Friday on the Lake Monroe lakefront to 

Copeland were charged with 
Police said Leroy and Robert 	

specialcelebrate the 	v' 	 ' memorial day d 	1 	ed b 
, 	 , We  of marijunana. Robert was 	President Nixon. The V e%en1 	as  sponsored k uy  the  Greater   C  aniC or 

held on $10,000 bond and Leroy 	Chamber of Commerce. In the foreground is the Seminole High School 
on $15,000. 	 Hand. 


